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·---------------------------------- -- ---------------------------. --- ---- From __________________________ lo ___ __ ___________________ , 194 
(Name) Home Demonstration Agent. 

From _______________ __ _________ lo ------------------------, 194 
Assistant Home Demonstration Agent. 

From ____ ___ ___________________ to ------------------------, 194 
4-H Club Agent. 
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Assistant County Agent in charge of Club Work. 

C.R. TOWNSEND F NOV. 1, 1940 OCT 31 1 
rom -------------------------- lo ------------------------, 194 

Agricultural Agent. 
ANTOINE PRIMEAUX From ~QY_!_J_._1 ___ :'!-_9_49._ lo ____ 9._?_'f_}~------·-· , 1941 

Assistant Agricultural A gent. 
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SUGGESTIONS RELATIVE TO THE PREPARATION OF THE COUNTY EXTENSION 
AGENT'S ANNUAL REPORT 

The annual repott, should be a su.m.nial',Yz with analysis aJ?-d inte!'P!~t.at~ons, for p1·esentation ·to the 
1. f the county the State and the Nation of the extension act1V1trns 1n each county for the year 

peop e O ' ' ' • t · t d b th b · t tt · li · ' and the resultR obtained by the county extens10n agen s ass1s ~ y e su. >Jee -ma er specia sts. The 
making of such a report is of great value to the co~ty extension agents an~ the :people of the county in 
showing the progress made during the year as a basis for. futu~e pla!1-s. It 1~ of _vital concern also to the 
State and Nation as a measure of rural progress and a baSis for 1ntelhgent legislation and financial support 
of extension work. 

At least four copies of the annual report should ~e made: One copy for the county officia}s, one C<?PY 
for the agent's files, one copy for the State extens10n office, and ?ne copy for the Extension Service, 
United States Department of Agriculture. The report to the Washington office should be sent through the 
State extension office. 

S TATISTICAL SUMMARY 

Where two or more agents are employed in a county they should sub~it a single statistical report 
showing the combined activities and ~ccomplishments. of all county extension agents. e1:1ployed in the 
county during the year. Results ?btamed throu~h assistance rendered agents by spec!ahsts sho-qld also 
be included. This report shows, msofar as possible, the part each. a~~nt has taken ~ forwardmg the 
extension program. The county totals should be the sum oft~~ ac~iv1t_ies and accom:p~shments of ~di
vidual agents minus duplications due to two or more agents participating in the same activity or accomplish
ment. The county totals, when properly recorded, show the progress made in the county during the I 
year in forwarding the entire extension program. ~egro men and women agents should prepare a com
bined statistical report separate from that of the white agents. 

The statistical summary should be a report of this year's a~tivities and results that can b~ verified by 
records on file in the county office. Where records 1,re not available careful estnnates are desired. Such 
estimates should be marked "Est ." 

N ARRATIVE SUMMARY 

A separate narrative report is desired from the leader of each line of work, such as county agricultural 
agent, home demonstration agent , boys' and girls' club agent, and Negro agent. Where an assistant 
agent has been employed during a part or all of the year, the report of his or her work should be included 
with the report of the leader of that line of work. Where an agent in charge of a line of work has quit 
the service during the year, the information contained in his or her report should be incorporated in the 
annual report of the agent on duty at the close of the report year, and the latter report so marked. 

The narrative report should summarize and interpret, under appropriate subheadings, the outstanding 
results accomplished and the extension methods used for each project. Every statement should be clear
cut, concise, forceful , and, where possible, reenforced with necessary data from the statistical summary. 
Use a descriptive style of writing, giving major accomplishments first under each project. Give extension 
methods fully relating to outstanding results only, and where practicable illustrate with photographs, . 
maps, diagrams, blueprints, or copies of charts and other forms used. Full credit should be given to all 
coo_perating agencies. The lines should be single-spaced, with double space between the paragraphs 
and reasonably good margins. The pages should be numbered in consecutive order. 

The following outline is merely suggestive of how the narrative report may be clearly and systemati
cally presented. Each agent should prepare an outline to fit the situation and the work to be reported. 

SUGGESTIVE OUTLINE OF A NNUAL NARRATIVE REPORT 

I. Cover and title page. 
II. Table of contents. 

III. Summary of ac~ivities and accomplishments, preferably of one or two typewritten pages only placed at the beginning 
of the narrative report. ' 

IV. Changes in county extension organization made during the year to improve regular procedures or to meet emergencies. 
V. County extension program. 

(1) Problems determining extension program. 
(2) Infi~e_n~e of State and National agricultural agencies operating in county upon extension program. 
(3) Act1v1t1es and results. 

Under appropriate headings present in some detail for each major problem or line of work the goals 
set up, t~e ~ethods used, the cooperation received, the coordination effected, the results achieved, 
and the s1gmficance of these results in terms of problem solution. 

VI. Outlook and recommendations. 16-8926 
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TERMINOLOGY 

. To insure r~ports w~c1?, convey the_inte~d!3d meaning ~o others and to facilitate the compilation of 
s~tisfactory nat10nal. ~tat1stics on exten~10n, 1t is. ~xtremely important that _ter:i:ns be- u:sed -in accordance 
W1tp. accepted de~1t10ns. The following definit10ns of extension terms have b.een · .approved . by the 
United States Department··of A~riculture and ·the· Association of Land {¾Tant Colleges and Universities. 
Agents should read these definitions before starting to write the annual reports, 

DEFINITIONS OF EXTENSION TERMS 

1. An extension program is a statement of the specific projects to be undertaken by the extension agents during a year 
or a period of years. 

2. A plan of work is a definite outline of procedure for carrying out the different phases of the program. Such a plan 
provides specifically for the means to be used and the methods of using them. It also shows what, how much, when, and 
where the work is to be done. 

3. A community is a more or less well-defined group of rural people with common interests and problems. Such a 
group may include those within a township, trade area, or similar limits. For the purpose of this report a communit y is one • 
of the several units into which a county is divided for conducting organized extension work. 

4. A project leader, local leader, or committeeman is a person who, because of special interest and fitness, is selected to 
serve as a leader in advancing some phase of the local extension program. A project leader may be either an organization 
or a subject-matter leader. 

5. Demonstrations as contemplated in this report are of two kinds-method demonstrations and result demonstrations. 
A method demonstration is a demonstration given by an extension worker or other trained leader for the purpose of 

showing how to carry out a practice. Examples: Demonstrations of how to can fruits and vegetables, mix spray mat erials, 
and cull poultry. 

A result demonstration is a demonstration conducted by a farmer, home maker, boy, or girl under the direct supervision 
of the extension worker, to show locally the value of a recommended practice. Such a demonstration involves a substantial 
period of time and records of results and comparisons, and is designed to teach others in addition to the person conducting 
the demonstration. Examples: Demonstrating that the application of fertilizer to cotton will result in more profitable yields, 
that underweight of certain children can be corrected through proper diet, that the use of certified seed in growing potatoes 
is a good investment, or that a large farm business results in a more efficient use of labor. 

The adoption of a farm or home practice ·resulting from a demonstration or other teaching activity employed by the 
extension worker as a means of teaching is not in itself a demonstration. 

6. A result demonstrator is an adult, a boy, or a girl who conducts a result demonstration as defined above. 

7. A cooperator is a farmer or home maker who agrees to adopt certain recommended practices upon the solicitation of 
an extension worker. The work is not directly supervised by the extension agent and records are not required, but reports 
on the success of the practices may be obtained. 

8. A 4-H Club is an organized group of boys and/or girls with the objective£ of demonstrating improved practices in 
agriculture or home economics, and of providing desirable training for the members. 

9. 4-H Club members enrolled are those boys and girls who actually start the work outlined for the year. 

10. 4-H Club members completing are those boys and girls who satisfactorily finish the work outlined for the year. 

11. A demonstration meeting is a meeting held to give a method demonstration or to start, inspect, or further a result 
demonstration. 

12. A leader-training meeting is a meeting at which project leaders, local leaders, or committeemen are trained t o carry 
on extension activities in their respective communities. 

13. An office call is a call in person by an individual or a group seeking agricultural or home-economics information, as a 
result of which some definite assistance or information is given. A t elephone call differs from an office call in t hat the assist
ance or information is given or received by means of the telephone. Telephone calls may be either incoming or outgoing. 

14. A farm or home visit is a call by the agent at a farm or home at which some definite information relat ing t o ext en
sion work is given or obtained. 

15. Days in office should include time spent by the county extension agent in the office, at annual and other ext ension 
conferences, and on any other work directly related to office administration. 

16. Days in field should include all days spent on official duty other than "days in office." 

17. Letters written should include all original letters on official business. (Duplicated letters should not be included .) 

18. An extension school is a school usually of 2 to 6 days' duration, arranged by the Extension Service, where practical 
instruction is given to persons not resident at the college. An extension short course differs from an extension school in that 
it is usually held at the college or another educational institution and usually for a longer period of time. 

19. Records consist of definite information on file in the county office that will enable the agent to verify the data on 
extension work included in this report. 

20. The county extension association or committee is that county organization, whether a membership or a delegate 
body, which is recognized officially in the conduct of extension work in the county. 16-a926 
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GENERAL ACTIVITIES 
Jh-port Only This Year's EJ(tension Act-iv-i.tie~ an_~ Results That C',an Be Verified 

1. Lio:t, bPlow the names, titles, and periods of service of the county extension a.gents whose v.-ork is includeri i11 this 
report Include time of assista.nts with that of regular agent. 

-
Total Days de- Daysdevot-

months of voted 1;o 
ed t,o work Total days Total d:n·,; 

service work with with 4-H in office in field. 
AGENT Club and this year adults other youth 

(a) (b) (c) (d) (e) 

.. -.. 

----------------------------- ------------ Home demonstration agent ..... } 0 0 0 0 0 
(Nmnc) . (1) ------------ ----------- - ------------ ------------ 4----------- ---

~----------------------------------------- Asst.home demonstration agent 

-----~--·--------------------------- ------ i~i~~:~ ~~~~\y-~g~;t---_-------i (2) 
0 0 0 0 0 

------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ --- 1 
. --------------------------------------- m charge of club work--~-------

____ 9-. __ R/Townsend ___________ Agricultural agent .... -·-·· ....... }
3

) 12 414 31 27(}t 174~ 
Antoine Primeaux ------- ----- ------------ ------------ ------------ ------- ----- ---

------------------------------------------ Assistant agricultural agent _____ 

2. Countv extension association or committee: 

(a) Agri(DltN:~:x~-~~-~i-~~-= ________ !!~!~~--r!~~--QQ!!~}!f __ Jf~!!!l __ ~_~a~) 

(,tl, 

(b) Home demonstration: 
( 1) Name ______________________________________ --------------------- --- --- --- ----- (2) 

Number of members---~- -} 

Number of members___________ 2 

Cc) 4-H Club: White Pine 1 -H Council ( 1) Name ________________________ -------------~---------------------------------- (2) Number of members ________ 9-_ 

3. Number of communities in county where extension work should be conducted__________________________________________ ____ _ 3 
4. Number of above communities in which the extension program has been planned cooperatively 

by extension agents and local committees____________________________________________________________________________________________ 4 
5. Number of different voluntary county or community project leaders or committeemen actively engaged in for-

warding the extension program: g 1 0 
(a) Adult ·work {(1) Men ______ j_____ (b) 4-H Club work {(1) Men ____ 8_____ (3) Older club boys ____ 0 -------} 5 

(2) Women_________ (2) Women_________ ( 4) Older club girls _____________ _ 

6. N ':.d~7:tr::~n~i~;::!J~i-~ .. l.~~.~l.l~~~~.~f ~i.M~.i~f/{.~r~l~co.ns.e:vatio·n··a~~ .. { ~:; : ::~::::::::::J: _.::::} 6 

7. Number of clubs or other groups organized to carry on adult home demonstration work ________________________ g________ 7 

~ 0 8. Number of members m such clubs or groups____________________________________________________________________________________ ___ ____ 8 

• Home demonstra- 4-H Club-agents Agricultural agents County total 1 
ITEM tion agents 

(a) (b) (c) (d) 

9. Number of 4-H 
Clubs ____________ ___ __ _____________________ 

0 . 0 10 · 10 
-------------------- -------------------- -------------------- -------------------- 9 

N 'f,~r~e~n~~ir:~~~~~:--.~-?~~.'."~'.'.'.:_ { ;~; 

Boys 2 ___ 0 0 20 20 
10. -------------------- -------------------- -------- ------------ .................... } 

0 0 ------ 43 -------- ______ . 43 _________ 1 
Girls 2 ___ -------------------- --------------------

0 

N 'f,~~e~0~ J~~r~:~.~.~.~ ~:.u~.'."~."'.:. { ::; 

Boys 3 ___ 0 _________ O _________ 2 
11. -------------------- ...... 2;. ·- . . ..... 2-7.. ·-·····} 0 0 

11 
Girls 3 ____ ------------------- - --------------------

12. Number of different members enrolled in 4-H Club work for:t 

MEMBERS 1st year 2d year 3d year 4th year 5th year 6th year and over 

( a) Boys .... _ .. ·-··· ................ tL ........ _.5. ................. ? ............... 0 ............ -.. 0 ............... 0 ·-······ · } 
34 5 l Q 12 (b) Gir1s ___ ____ ______ ________ __ ____ _____________________________ -------~--------- ______________ __________ 0 _____________ 0 ________ _ 

1 Co~nty total should equal sum of preceding three columns minus duplications due to two or more agents participating in the same activity or 
accomphshment. 

2 Rep?rt the to~al 1:1-umber of different boys or girls enrolled in club work. This total should equal the sum of the project enrollments reported on pages 
i to 24, mmus duplications due to the same boy or girl carrying on two or more subject-matter lines of work. Do not include boys and girJc enrolled late in the 
year in connection with the succeeding year's program. " ' 

1 Same as footnote 2 but refers to completions instead of enrollments. 
''!'he total for this question should agree with county total, question 10. 16-SQ26 
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GENERAL ACTIVITIES-Continued 

Report Only Tltis Year's Extension Activities and Results That Can Be Verified 

ITEl\1 Age 10 and 11 12 13 14 

I I under 
15 16 17 18 19 20 and 

over 

13. Number of different -
4-H Club mem-

Bo s 5 7 2 1 1 2 1 1 0 0 0 -hers enrolled ac- fa) 
cording to age 1 _____ 

Gir~._:: ::::6··. -···9-·· -1() :::: ::: 4 ::: ::: ; .:: :::: 6 :: ::: 3: :: .. 1:. -. -.. ::: o·:: ::: 0 ~ :: ::: 0 :: : } 13 
(b) 

14. Number of 4-H Club members: 1 (a) In school ____________ 6,3 __________ _____________ _ (b) Out of schooL ___ ______ __ _ Q _____ _ 14 

15. 

16. 

17. 

18. 

19. 

2 0. 

21. 

22. 
2~. 

I'l'EM 
Home dem
onstration 

agents 
(a) 

4-H Olub 
agents 

(b) 

Agricultural 
agents County total 2 

(c) (d) 

N b f 4 H Cl 
{

(1) Judging __________________ ____ _9 0 0 0 } 
um er o - ub teams trained____ - -------- --------------- --------------- ------- -----

N b f 3 th th H 
(2) Demonstration ______ ___ __ ____ 9____ __ _ 0 0 0 15 

· u~ er o gr~ups o er an 4- Clubs orgal).ized for exten- • - ---- ---·-- ----- --------------- -------- -------
s10n work with rural young people 16 years of age and older___ 0 0 0 0 - ----- ---- --- -· ------------- --------------- --------- ------ 16 

M!~~iI m groups reporWd . in q ues- . e; ; ::: :::~=·· ... . . .. . ·-~· .. :. . . ~ ... ·i .... ·---· ~ . ·-·L·····-~ .-... 17 

Total number of farm or home visits 4 made in conducting exWn- 0 ····-·-o······ 290 ···-· ··-····- -····) 
s1on ,.,,.or k _________________________________________________________________________________________ ___ ______ ___ __ ___ _______ ________ ~~~-----

18 
0 

----------- -------------- --------------- ---------------
Number of different farms or homes visited _____________________________ _ 0 0 0 

19 

N ~~~~~--~~--~~!~-~~~~~~~~--~~--~~~~~~i-~~-{ (1) Office ______ 2.Q_9.. _______________ 0 _________ ____ 0 ______ -~_?_? ______ --~2§ _______ } 
(2) Telephone _____ }_t_Q _________ 0 __ -____ 0 310 310 20 

--------------- -------------- - ---------------

Number of news articles or stories published 5__________________________ _ 0 0 41 4l 
------- -- -- -- -- ----- ------ -- -- - --- --- --- -----

Number of individual letters written__ 0 0 579 579 
Num?er of different circular letters issued (not totaC-c~1;ies-- --------------- --------------- -- ------------- ---------------

mailed) ____________________________________________________ ______________________ -- ----O _______ _______ o ____ __ ----- 40 ---------4q ------

21 

22 

23 
24. Number of bulletins distributed __________________________________________________ 0 0 301 .301 

--- ------- ------------ --- --------------- --------------- 24 

25. Number of radio talks broadcast or prepared for broadcasting _____ ______ O _______ _______ 0 _____________ 0 ___________ _9_______ 25 

26. Number of events at which extension exhibits were shown_______ 0 0 0 0 --------- ------ -- -- ----------- --------------- 26 

IJ 27. Trainingmeetingsheld 
for local .. Ieaders or 

{ 

( a) Number________________ 0 0 5 5 
(1) Adult work_ (b{Ki!~ ~!!~ne~:nce _of: ___ ______ 0 __ ____ ___ ____ () __ ____ ---------;, --- -~ -------;;------

. _ (c) Women _ lead~rs ________ __ _____ _ g_ __________ . ____ p __ 
7

_ ~~ =--- - --~ ---- - -------~------ ) 27 

(25 4-H Cluo ____ { (a)T~~f1:t1~~d~~~;-~i; __ _1 __ · --- O ------ ·----~ _ _9 _____ ·_ ~-------~-1 _________ 2 ______ _ 
. (b)_ Le~ders __________________________ Q ___ ~-- _ .. -- . __ Q~~~ .~ ~ -~· ___ lQ _____ ___ _l_Q _____ _ 

committeemen _______ _ 

28. Me~hoci d!:l111onstration meetings held { . . . . . . . ·, 0 . . -~ Q ·.-: . -- ·o . - - 0 . . -
_(mclude_ a~ method demonstrations· (1) N :uriioer ~-~----·---~~~~~-=~ ::_-~_-_-_-_-__ ·: __ ·_·_ ~~~ = · ~-· · · · , -· · .. ·· · · ----· · --- · -- ·} 

- i~ both adult· and - 4--H - Club- work-'- ~. ~-: -· .•. :, ·. · - .. :. ·- ····: -= ... : _._ :.~: - : 0 ·-· ~ :.: .:. : ~_._-i:.-::: ·-:~:-7.-:~-Q~~·:::: ~-.::--_-0-.-~:---_-~ · 28 
· given by agents. and .. specialists not (2) Total attendance ___ ,.~ ___ sc_c· .....• ·. . · . . ·. . . . . . . . . .· . . • 
reported under question 27) __________ ___ -=------- ------,--------- ------~-----C-- ---~---·-~--"---

. . - . . ~ 

2
" M . { (1) Number ________________________ 0 0 0 0 } 
.:1. eetmgs held at result demonstrations_ 

-. (2) Total attendance ______ _______ Q ___ ~-- __ · · ___ 0 _____________ O ____________ O ___ __ 29 

1 'I'h~ _total For this question should agree with county total, question 10. 
men\~onnty total should equal su~ of ~receding three columns minus duplications due ~o two or more agents participating in the same activity or accomplish-

3 Do riot include gt'"otlpS previously reported under question 9. : · 
4 Do not count a single visit 1;o both the farm and home as two visits. 
5 Do not conn~ items-relating-to-notices of meetings only. · ·. · 
NOTE.-Q

1
u
1 
est_1ons 18-34refer to the ~ota! number of different activities conducted this year. 'l' he totals should equal the sums of the correspondinrr information 

reported on fo owmg pages mmus duphcat10ns where the same activity relates to two or more lines of work "' · 16-8926 
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GENERAL AcTIVITIEs-Continued 

Report Only This Year's Extension Activities and Results That Can Be Verified 

Home dem- 4-H Club Agricultural County onstration 
ITEM agents agents agents total 1 

(a) (b) (c) (d) -
0 0 2 2 

{ 

(1) Ad ult work{:; : :::::tendance ______ _____ Q_:::::: :::::::<?:::::: :::ii::::::: : : ::is-:: ::::1 
30. Tours conducted________ Q O O O 30 

(2) 4-H C!u b ____ { ;:; : :::::tendance_____ -----o_:::::: :::::::g:::::: ::::::~::::::: ::::::9::::::: 
0 0 1 1 

31. Ach~vement days he!~ C :_:!:::~:~{{ :: : :::::t:~-~~~:~::::: ::::::;::::::: :::::::I::::: ::::!t::::: ::~;:: ::::: 31 

(b) Total attendance. ___ .······---···· , .... ~.......... ... . ...... ·-·· •· .--· 
· .. : ~·- - ._ ... - ·b- -- o .. o - o . 

Number - · __ . . -· ·-· -·. .. -- -· .. · -........ ~ ........... ·-·-·····--·--· 
Total members at- O · · '. . 0 - · 0 0 

tending ___ ............ ··-····-······· . .. ·····-······ . .............. ······--·-··-·· 

Ti~i others attend~ : ·- -- -· O .. · .~ -. ·--.. ---0-·····- ____ () __ : ··- .... -.. () ···-··· 

-
. . -; -. ... . . --- . . { ~b j 

(1) Farm women.. 
. . . . (c) 

32. Encampments held .. 
(Do not include picnics, 

rallies, or short courses, 
as these should be re
ported under other 
meetings.) 

· · · 0 0 1 l ) 
(a) Number ............................................... ··-···········-............... 32 
(b) Total boys attend- O 5 ~ 

ing ......................... O ...... ....... ...... ..... . ............ ..l. .•...•• 

(2) 4-H Club_·-·--·< (c) 

(d) 

' 

33. Other meetings of an extension nature {(1) 
participated in by agents or specialists 
and not previously reported.·-··-······-· (2) 

T~tal girls attend- Q Q I 22 22 
1ng __ ···-·-·---·······-· .... -··-.. ··--· ..... ···-·········· . . .............. ............ . 

T~tal others attend- 0 Q 3 3 
1ng ....... ----·-········ ··········-···· ............... •··········-·-- ········-······ 

0 O 4 4 
Number ·····-·-··-····· ······o······· ·······0··-··· ·ll·5········ 115 } 33 

Total attendance.·-··· --·-··-·· ··-·· .... ........... ·····-········· •·· •······ 
0 0 0 0 I , 

34· Mii!~1g\ea~~~s ~ (l)Adult work. ___ .{(a) Number~···----·-··-.-· ····-·Q······· ····--·Q····· 1····· 0 ·-·-··· ·-~·-·o···· .. ! 
committeemen (b) Total attendance .... -.--······--·-·-··---····-···· . ······-······ · · --·······-··-··· 
not participated O O O 34 
in by agents or {(a) Number ..... . ---··---·---·--·-·---·----·•-···- -··-·· -···- •-···-· · ····-0•-····· 

;~;~~~dt:1:~h~~! (
2
) 4-H Club ____ (b) Total attendance ...... ···-··~-··-·-- ··-·--_Q·--·--· •----~--·--·-· . O 

34
½• Nu:a~; ~:t~~d\1f;~!:e~t~ik>~t;>a~s f~ii~~icL~.:~~~~-~~~~-~~~!~~--'------Q·-·-··- ....... Q_·-··- -··--_Q········ ...... O -·-·__I 34½ 

SUMMARY OF EXTENSION INFLUENCE FOR YEAR • 
It is highly desirable for extension workers to consider the proportion of farms and farm homes in the county which 

have been definitely influenced. to make some substantial change in farm or home operations as a result of the extension 
program for men, women, boys, and girls. It is recognized that this information is very difficult for agents to report 
accurately, so a conservative estimate based upon such records, surveys, and other sources of information as are available 
will be satisfactory. Such estimates should be marked "Est." 

35. 

36. 

37. 

38. 

39. 

40. 

41. 

42. 

Include results of emergency activities as well as the regular extension program. 

Number of farms in county·-·----·--·-····-·--·----·---····--·-··---··-----········---······-··----··----··-..,.---·-··-· ·----·-·--···-l80 35 
Number of farms on which changes in practices have definitely resulted from the agricultural .extension program_J4i6 
Number of farm homes in which changes in practices have definitely resulted from the home demonstration pro0 

gram_···-·-·-··----···-------····-·--·····-··-··-·----·-·--·----·-··---·-··-·-····---··--·-----·········--··········-·················-·-·····-· 37 
Number of other homes in which changes in practices have definitely resulted from the home demonstration pro; 

gram.·---····-· ·-·-···--·-·--····-···--·-·-··-···-·-----·----··-···········-··----··--·--·······--··----·-··-·········-····-······~·-·-·····--· 38 
Number of farm homes with 4-H Club members em-olled.-···-··················-··--·--················-·········-·····-···--·4J 39 

Number of other h_omes with 4-H C~~b ~embers enrolled_·····--···-·········-·------·~-··-·--·······--·······-···-·--·······-r~~ 40 
Total number of di:ff erent farm families mfiuenced by some phase of the extension program .. ---•-····-··-·······-·· ···6· 41 

(Include questions 36, 37, and 39, minus duplications.) 2 
Total number of different other families influenced by some phase of extension program----··· ··•······-· ····--··-······· 42 

(Include questions 38 and 40, minus duplications.) 

t County total should equal sum of preceding three columns minus duplications due to two or more agents participating in the same activity or 
accomplishment. . 

NoTE.- Quest~ons 18-34 refer to the ~ot~ number of different acti_vi_ties conducted this year. The totals should equal the sums of the corresponding information 
reported on !ollowmg pages mmus duplications where the same act1v1ty relates to two or more lines of work. 16- 8926 
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44. 
45. 

46. 

47. 

48. 

49. 

50. 

51. 

52. 

53. 

54. 
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CEREALS 1 

Report Only This Year's Extension Activities and Results That Can Be Vcdfied 

I'l'EM Corn Wheat Oats Rye 

(a) (b) (c) (d) 

Grain sor-
Barley ghums, rice, 

and other 
cereals 2 

(e) (/) 

Days devoted to line of work by: 0 0 
(1) Home demonstration agents .......................... ·--········· ............ ·-···Q·-··· ..... Q ......... _Q···-·· ... _Q_ .. . 

(2) 4-H Club agents ··-···-···-····························· ...... o .... ·--·· 0 ......... 0 ......... 0 ..... .... 0 ..... ··-· 0·····-

(3) Agricultural agents.. .. •-·-····························-· -····· 0 -··· ···-·· 8 ·-·· ..... 2 ·-·· ..... 0 ···-- .... J ......... 1 ····-· 

(4) Specialists .... •······-········-····-··-···················- -·-·-·O .... ..... 3 .... -···· 0 ......... o ..... ·-·· 0 ·--·· ··-· o ..... . 
~ ;::~:~ il ;~=~~i~c!:I 'f !:d~r:'0i: ':i~fi~~~- ----~ ---- --- -: --_, ___ ~----- ----;- --- ---- ~ -----1----O ------

ass1st1ng ...... -·•-·-·····-·············--· ··--·-···--·····-····· ···· ····-······. ..... . ... ······--···· ·····-·--···· ·-·· · ··-· ... 0 ..... . 
Days of assistance rendered by voluntary leaders or 

committeemen ............................. _ .. ··- ....... _ . . . .... . 0. . 0 0 0 0 - .. .. __ _ ..... 0 

Number of adult result demonstrations conducted.............. 0 ..... 0 .... -··· 0..... .. O ·-··- .. _ O ... ... 0 ·-··· 

Number of meetings at result demonst rations ........ _ .......... 9-.. _. ··-·-g·· ~- .... 9~ . ...... o ..... .... 9 .. ... _ Q ... . 
Number of method-demonstration meetings held .. --•····-... O ..... _g····· -.... -9~ .. . -··· 9-..... .... Q_ ..... ... O·-·-·· 

Number of other meet ings held ........ . .... ...... ·-····-······· ...... ~ .... ..... 2 .. _ .. 9 ..... ·····q_····- . ..0 0 ·-·--! 
Number of news stories published .......... ·--·-·········-··--· ... ... 9.. .... ..... -? ..... ..... 2 ..... .... -'?. ...... .... .9 .. -... _ .9 ..... . 
Number of different circular letters issued ........ ........... ...... q .... ...... ~ ..... ·····~···-· ··--·Q_····· .... .9 ......... _Q ..... . 
Number of farm or home visits made ......................... ···-·g····- ... ~ ...... ..... 9 ........ _.9 .......... .9 .... -- .... Q ..... . 

Number of office calls received·-··--·······-············-···-··· ...... Q ... ... 25. _ .. . ... Q .... -..... 0 . ..... _ 
0 0 0 0 

- --- --- ·-- - - - -- -

0 

0 
.. o ..... . 

, 43 

44 

45 

46 

47 

48 

49 

50 

51 

52 

53 

54 

{

(1 ) Buys ...... . 
55. Number of 4-H Club members enrolled... 0 

· (2) Gidi:, ... -·· .. 0· 0 0 0 ~ --: } 55 

0 .. } 56. 

57. 

58. 

59. 
60. 

61. 

62. 

63. 

66. 

.. ·-

0 0 
.. 

.... ... ·-· - ... Q ····· . .. o .. .. 
N ~l~t:~·g.:~ .. ~:~.-~!~~-.~~~~~~1~~ .. ~~~=. { ;:; :~l::~:~.:~:· ..0 

0 0 0 0 0 
· ··-·· • - ····-····· 7•-· ••••• ··-~·-· •• .•• -1, •••• -· •• 0 .... 

0 0 0 0 0 Q ..... . 
Number of acres in projects conducted by 4-H Club 

members completing ... ·--····-············---···-···-···-·--·· 

To;r:d'~~-~~.~~.~~~~.~~1~~.~~~.~~.~:~-~~~.~!.~~.~~~~-~ .. ~~.1~ : .. . .•• 2. h lt. .• _-9 .. bu . . .. 9 .. ou. . .... Q !Ju. ··-··Q· bu. . .9_ bu. 

56 

57 

58 

Number of farmers following fertilizer recommendat ions.·-··· 0 ......... 0 ........... 0 ..... .... .0 ..... -.... 0 ...... . . O·-·--· 59 
Number ?f farmers following insect -control recom- 0 0 0 0 0 0 

mendat1ons .... -··--········-·····-·-····-··------··-·----·-··---·· ·---··--···- · ·····-..... -·······-··· ·-·--·-·-··· ·-·····-···· .. ........... 60 
Number 9f farmers following disease-control recom- 0 0 0 0 O O 

mendat1ons .. ·-··-~-· -·-·-----·-·--··---·---------·--·----·-·---··· -··-· --·---· ·······-··-· ···-·-··--·· -·-·····-··· .... ·····- ·--· -··-·· 61 
Nu~ber Of\ttfmtl.8 1.tH2-1:1gtflrpcet111s-tla.commenda- 0 3 0 0 

t1ons .......... ------·------·-------··--e'l __ ~':l:_1.----·--·-•--n---·--- ·---·-··· ··- .. .. 4 ··-· -··-· ··-·· ··-· -·-·· __ .. O ...... ·-- Q_..... 62 
N~mber of_ farmers as~isted in u~ing_ timely ec<?nomic O 94 1 

0 0 O O 
mformation as a basis for readJustmg enterpnse _____ .. - -·-·--· -·-· ... · --- ..... ---·· -·-··-·--··· ---· --··-· ·-- -···-- 63 

Number of farmers lollowing other specific practice 
recom!Ilendations:3 0 0 0 0 0 O 

(1) ••----•••-••-•-,--•••••-••-•••-•-•••••--••• , •-••-•-•~-•-•--•--y •••••-•--•-• -•-• - -•-•-•• •-•--••--•• - -••-••-•••-• •••--•-•--•• -••------•-• 

· 0 0 0 0 0 0 
(2) .... ·-················-··-··-·--·-. ··--·-·---·---···--·-·---··· ·---... -·-·· . .•. · · ·--·-- -.... -·· .... ·-··· .. --··· ...• ···-·· .. -· ··-···-· •• 

(3) .·-··-·······--···-·-····-·-···-······· ·········-·-······--····· . . ... 9 ..... ..... Q ..... ..... Q ..... ··-· 9 .... _. ·-··Q·····- -···Q_··-··· \ 66 

0 0 0 0 0 0 (4) ····· ··-. ·-·-···· ... -·······--·-·-· -· ··-· -·-·· · ·--··-·-· .... ···- ···-·-··-· .. -· ........... ·--· ............ ··--·· ..... -····-·· ... . .... . 

0 0 0 O d o (5) ............ ·---······ ····-···-·····--·····-·····-···-···-···-·-1·-··-······· · ·· · · · 

t Report fall.sown crops the year they are harvested. 
i Indicate crop by name. _ . . . 
a For the sake of uniformity it is suggested that each State prepare a 11st of the more important practices to be reported upon by all agents m that State. 
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67. 

68. 
69. 

70. 

71. 

72. 

73. 

74. 

75. 

8 

LEGUMES AND FORAGE CROPS 
Report Only This Year's Extension Activities and Results That Can Be Verified 

-
Sweet- Red, bur, 

ITEM 
Alfalfa dover and other Vetch Lespedeza Pastures 

clovers 

(a) (b) (c) (d) (c) (f) 
-- -

Days devoted to line of work by: O O 
(1) Home demonstration agents------·----················--•··-----·-·---····--· - ..... Q ..... ...... 0 __ ____ __ _ O ... ·-·----.Q __ 

(2) 4-H Club agents ........................... ----··------···- ···- 0 ···-1···-· 0 .... ..... 0 ..... ..... 0 ... ...... 0 ............ 0 .. 

(3) Agricultural agents .................... --.---·--··----·- ····-·a ____ l_ .. _ . .3_ .... .... 3 ·-··· ..... 0 .. ·---·-0··--'-·-··lQ .. ~ 67 

(4) Specialists ... -•--··--·---·-···-·--·-·-·-·-····-············ ···-··9···-· -····Q-.... .... O ..... ...... 0 ......... Q .... ....... Q .. 

Number of communities in which work was co?ducted .. _ .... 3 ... ..... J._ ...... 2 .......... 0 .. ...... 0 ... ...... _.J. .. 
Num~e~ of voluntary local leaders o'r committeemen 2 l O . , . 

ass1st1ng __ ·--··--···-·-············-··•·····--·-·---·---············ ..... . ... ····- .... .... ··-·· ...... 0 . _ .... . 0 .... ....... 2 
Days of assistance rendered by voluntary leaders or 2 O O --

committeemen_ ... -·-·---·-····,···············-·····--···-·······.... ....... ..... . .... ·,. .. . .... ..... 0 ...... ... O ... _. ---···· 0 .. 
Number of adult result demonstrations conducted·-··· ·· ··· ...... 0 ......... 0 .. , . .... 0 ............ 0 ... __ .. . Q ............ Q - .. ' --

Number of meetings at result demonstrations ............... .... 0 ......... O ..... ..... 0 .... ....... 0 ... -...... 0-.. - ....... Q __ 

Number of method-demonstration meetings held ..... . .... . . .. . .9 .. _ ....... Q ..... ..... Q ........... -9 .... --·--· 0 ... ....... Q .. 
Number of other meetings held·-···-·-·-·-····-··-···· ····-···· ..... !? .. _ .. ..... 2 ..... .... .9 ........... 0 ... ...... 0 .. _ . ....... 0 .. 
Number of news stories published ...................... . ........... )-.......... o ..... .... 0 ..... ...... .P ......... O ···- ....... 2 .. 

68 

69 

70 

71 

72 

73 

74 

75 

76. Number of different circular letters issued ............ ............ 2 ......... 0 ......... 0 .......... D ........ 0 ........... Al.. 76 

77. Number of farm or home visits made ... -••··················· ___ ?~ ..... .... -3 ......... 0 -··-· ...... 0 .... ····- 0 ......... 15 77 

78. Number of office calls received ...... ·-·························· ... ~~····· ..... 3 ......... O ........... 0 ........ 0 ......... 20 ·- 78 

{

(1) Boys ........ ····-~ --·······-~ ···-- .... 9 0 0 0 } 
79. Number of 4-H Club members enrolled-- (2) Girls ........ ..... Q .. ___ ..... Q_ .... .... .9 ........... o .... ···-· O .. :: ·····-· O _ · 79 

80. Number of 4-H Club members com- {(l) Boys .... _ ... ·····~ -·-·· ..•. .<?. .......... !?.-.......... ~ .. ~ ....... 0 .... ··-···-0 ·· } 
pleting.----·····--·_--·--··-~-··-····----··-···· (2) Girls ·-···· ..... o ......... 0 ..... ·---0 ..... -····-Q ···· ...... 9--... ·-···· 0 80 

81. Number of acres m_ proJects conducted by 4-H Club 0 0 . ······ 
members complet1ng ___ ·····--···••.•··-·--------·--··-----···--- --·····----- ···--·--···· . ___ Q_·-··· -··--·· 0 ._ · _ ..... 0 ____ ----···Q-.. 81 

82. Total yields of crops grown by 4-H {(l) Seed_ . . .... ···~- bu. __ .Q .. bu. ____ Q bu. ____ Q bu. . . .. 0. bu. x x x x } 
Club members completing ......... -·---· (2) F 0 t 0 0 0 0 82 <;>rage .. _ -·-·· ~ms .~ . ._..,_t9_ns ···-:-:- t~_ns_ --··· tons ..... tons x x x x 

83. Number of farmers following fertilizer recommendat_ior;i.~. . 0 . · -. Q·" .... O .. .. 00 0 ' 83 
84. Number of farmers following insect-control recom- · · · · · ·· .. ,,_,.,_ -· ·--· · ··- ····· ·--· ···-·-· ·-· 

mendations .. _ .. -~-··-····-···:-····--·.··-·---···-·--····-·-······ . _ .· .9 .. · .. -...... 9..-.. -. · -· 0 .. _ ...... 0 ........ ·o ...... __ 0 84 
85. Number of farmers followrng dISease-control recom- · ·· · · · · · · · ·· ·· · ·· · · 

mendations---·--···-···---:--·--.•--.•--.-.••:··--····-·-·····--···.·· .. .. _J _· ........ 0 ......... 0 '.,,_ ... ···-·· Q ···· .· ..0 ... ···-···Q . · 85 
86. Nu1;Uber of farmers followmg marketmg recommenda- .. 0 _ . . _ . ·: ,. . . .. . _ ... ____ .. . . . 

t1ons.---------·-·-······-····-·················-·-··················· ................ 0 0 0 0 · ·· 0 -· 86 
87. N ~be:r of_.far.me:rs .a~isted. in .u_sin& .. timely ~conomic . . ... O ..... .. ... ~~·~~··· ············ ···-········ · :... ·· · .. , ·.. ·· · .-.: · · · · 

mformationasa.bas1sfor_readJUstmgenterprise .... -··············- ····o ... ••··O·· .. .... ,-Q- .. -0 ·-·· .. -0 87 
90. Number of far1:11-ers followmg other specific practice ··········· ··-····-·-·· ········-··· ············ 

recommenp~:f ce No• 5 program 
(1) ------p------ti ____ --53--19----------------------------- ---9 4 ----- 0 ----- ----0 ----- -----0 ---- ----- 0 ---- ---- ___ Q_ --
(2) ........ -~~? ..... ?..~ ............ ~ .. Program 88 0 0 0 o o 
(3) · -·-·· Pract ice .. 6~ .. Grasses .. ~. Clover. ·· o o o o o 

---------- ------------ ···· .. . ..................... ············ ·90 0 

( 4)--··-··-·-·--····-····-···-·----·-···········-···-·············· ..... R ..... .... 0 ......... 0 ........... 0 .... ..... 0 .... ·-····· 0 ·-
(5) .-···············-························-········-······· 0 · 0 · · 0 0 O O ----- ------ ----- ----

• ror the sake of umform1ty it is sugg~ted that each State prepare a. list of the more important practices to be reported _upon by all agents in that St.ate. --· 
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9 
NO WORK DONE 

LEGUMES AND F ORAGE CROPS-CONTINUED 

Rep<1·rt Only This Year's Extension Activities and Results That Can Be Verified 

Oowpeas 
ITEM Soybeans Velvet-and field Field beans 

peas beans 

(g) (h) (i) (j) 

All other 
legumes Peanuts and forage 
c,ops 1 

(k) (m) 

67. Days devoted to line of work by: 

68. 
69. 

70. 

71. 

72. 

73. 

74. 

75. 

76. 

77. 

78. 

(1) Home demonstration agents ...... .......................... . . ------- ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------

(2) 4-H Club agents ........................................ ···········-........ ·········-·· ·········-· · ...... . .. ·····-···-·· 

(3) Agricultural agents .................... -................................... . ---- --- - ------ ------------ ------------ ------------

( 4) Specialists ........................ ·-···-··················· .. . -------- ------------ ------------ ------------ ---------

Number of communities in which work was conducted.- ·--
Num?e~ of voluntary local leaders or committeemen --------- -------- ---- ------------ ------------ ------------ ---------

ass1stmg ...... •···········-·········-·· Days of. assistance rendered by ~;~i;"i;1;~~y·1~·~d~~;·~-;_:-· ············ ··-········· ············ ············ ············ ······-····· 
committeemen .................................................. . --------- ------------ ----------- ------------ ------------ ------------

Number of adult result demonstrations conducted ......... .................... . ----------- ------------ ------------ ------------
Number of meetings at result demonstrations .... .......... ... . --- - --------- ------------ --

Number of method•dcmonstration meetings held .......... ... . --- ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ---------
Number of other meetings held ............ -..... . ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------
Numbe:r; of news stories published ....................... . -------- ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ---------
Number of different circular letters issued ----- ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------
Number of farm or home visits made ............... . .. --------- ------------ ------------ ------ - --- ------------ ------------ ------
Number of office calls received ......... .. · ........ . ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------

> 67 

68 

69 

70 

71 

72 

73 

74 

75 

76 

77 

78 

79. Number of 4-H Club members enrolled--e; ::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::: ____________ -_::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: } 79 

80. Nu~~[~ of 4-H Club members com- {(1) Boys ............................................ ···-········ ............ ············} 
P g......................................... (2) G · 1 80 

81. Number of acres i~ projects conducted by 4-H \:ii~b· ············ ············ ············ ············ ············ ············ 
. members completmg ................ -··············-············ ............ . ··········· .. ···•····· ············ --·-····· 81 

82. Total yields of crops grown by 4-H {(l) Seed.·-·····•····· bu . ...... bu ....... · bu ....... bu. lb b } 
Club members completing ......... ·-···· 

2 
······· · ······ u. 82 

83. 
84. 

85. 

86. 

87. 

90. 

( ) Forage .......... tons ..... tons ..... tons ..... tons ..... tons ..... tons 

Number of farmers foUowing fertilizer recommendations 
Number ?f farmers following insect-control recom- · ············ ······· ····· ············ -·· 

men da t10ns .... ·--·-············ 
Number ?f farmers following disease-control recom"_-· ······-····· ············ ············ · ··········- ············ ········· 

83 

84 

men da t10ns ............... . 
N u1:11-ber of farmers follo~ing marketing recomme"i;·ci~-:_·· ············ ············ ·-·········· ············ ············ ········-··· 85 

tions·--··········-···-···· N ~mber of_ farmers assisted in using timely economic ············ ············ ·····-······ ············ ············ ·····-······ 86 
mformat1on as a basis for_ readjusting enterprise .................... . 

Number of far1;1ers followmg other specific practice · ·········· ············ ············ ··-·-······· ············ 87 
recommendat1ons:2 

(1) ............................................................... . - --- ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------
(2)·-············-··················-•···· ------------------------- ------------ ------- --------- ------------

(3) ····················•······•····················•····· ············ ······· ... ············ 

( 4) .. _ •. ··························-·········· ·········-·········· .. ············ ············ . ······•···. 

---------- ------------ ------------

------------ ------------ ------------
(5) .................................. . ------------------ - -1 Indicate crop by name. . ..... ····· ······ ·········· . ············ ........... ········· ·· ··· · ··- ·· 

2 For the sake of uniformity it is suggested that each State prepare a list of the more important ura t· t b . c ICes o e reported upon by all agents in that State. 
. 16--8~26 
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POTATOES, COTTON,' TOBACCO, AND OTHER SPECIAL CROPS 
Report Only This Year's Extension Activities aud Results That Can Be Verified 

. 
- Sugar beets 

Irish pota• Sweetpota• Cotton Tobacco and all 
ITEM . toes toes other spe• 

cial crops 1 

(a) (b) (c) (d) (e) 

91. Days devoted to line of work by: 0 Q 0 Q 0 
(1) Home demonstration agents ..................................... •··········· ············ ············ •··········· ........... . 

0 0 0 0 0 
(2) 4-H Club agents ...................... · .............................. ························ ············ •·· •······· ........... . 

2 0 0 0 0 > 91 
(3) Agricultural agents ................................................ •···········•·······················.... .. .... . ... . 

0 0 0 0 0 · 
(4) Specialists ............................................ •········· ·· •··········· ············ ············ ....................... . 

.. . · . . . . 3 0 0 0 0 
92. Number of commumties m which work was conduct~d·····:-·····- ............ •··········· · ··········· ............ ............ 92 

. . ti ·O · 0 . 0 0 0 93 ~t ~~:b~f ~sJ~i~~~:r~e~
0
J:;e~

8
ba;r!o1~iia~;f!!~:se~t:~~~ft:: ····o······ ·:··o···~·· ·····o····· ····~o····· ·····o····· 

94 teemen ........................................................................ ············ ············ ············ ············ ············ 

95. Number of adult result demonstrations conducted ....................... O ......... 0 ........... 0 ......... O ..... · ... 0 ..... 95 

96. Number of meetings at result demonstrations ....... v •••••••••••••••• • ••• 9-...... •··g······· ..... 9 ..... ..... Q ......... -'?...... 96 

97. Number of mcthod•demonstration meetings held ......................... Q .......... 9 ............ Q .......... Q ......... Q...... 97 

98. Number of other meetings held_ ............................................... Q .......... 9 ............ Q .......... Q ......... 9...... 98 

99. Number of news stories published ...... ~ ................. ~ ................... ~ .......... 9 ............ Q .......... Q ......... 9...... 99 

100. Number of different circular letters issued_ ................................. ~ ...... ···g······· ..... 9 .......... 9-......... 2...... 100 

101. Number of farm or home visits made ....................................... } ....... ···g······· ..... 9 .......... 9-......... 2...... 101 
. 3 o b o o 102. Number of office calls received......................................................................................................... 102 

0 0 0 ·O 0 
103. Number of 4-H Club members enrolled ........... . {

(1) 

(2) 

Boys ............................................. ....... ..... ·········· ··} 
· 0 0 0 0 0 103 

Girls ........................................ ........................... . 

0 0 0 0 0 
104. Number of 4-H club members completing _______ {:; :::i:-------- -·--o·----- ---o·------ -----o-·--- -----•----- ----o-·--·-}104 

105. Number of acres in projects conducted by 4-H Club members Q 0 0 0 0 
completing ...... ·-··································································-······............................................... 105 

106. Total yields of crops grown by 4-H Club members completing ... . . 0. .. bu. . ... .0. bu. . . . Q. lb.2 ..••• O.lb. . ... 0 ..... 106 

107. Number of farmers following fertilizer recommendations ......... -. .... 0 .......... 0 ............ 0 ..... . · .0 ........ 0 ..... 107 

108. Number of farmers following insect-control recommendations ....... 0 ......... 0 ........... 0 ..... .... 0 ......... 0 ··-·· 108 

109. Number of farmers following disease-control recommendations ... .... 9-...... ···_(?······· ..... Q .......... 9-......... 2...... 109 

110. Number of farmers following marketing recommendations ............ 0 ..... ... O ...... ..... 0..... ... 0 .... .... 0 ... . 
111. N u~ber of far1:1ers assist~d i_n using ti~cl¥l8f R~W inf orma- l O O O 0 

tion as a. basis for readJustmg enterprise............................. .9 ..... ... ...... ..... ..... ............ .... . ... . 
114. Number ~f farmers following o~her specifi.~, w~atice ;i:.ecom-

menda t10ns: a iu:.&.o'tmeni;, 
(1) ·········································································· ... 0 ......... 0 ........... o ......... 0 ····· .... 0 .... . 

0 0 0 0 0 (2) -··············--···························· ····························· ......... . .. ············ ............ ······ · ····· ........... . 

110 

111 

(3) ···················-······················································ .... 9. ...... _ ... 9 ............ Q .... _ ..... 9. ..... ..... 9 ...... > 114 

0 0 0 0 0 
(4) ..... ... .. ·········································-··· ................. ................... ············ ············ 

(5) .. . . ··········•····················•····················· .... o ......... 0 ........... o .......... o ........ 0 ····· 
1 Indicate crop by name. 
a Report yield of cotton in pounds of seed cotton, 
8 For the sake of uniformity it is suggested that ea.ch State prepare a list of the more important practices to be reported upon by all agents in that State. 
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FRUITS, VEGETABLES, AND BEAUTIFICATION OF HOME GROUNDS 
Report Only This Year's Extension Activities .and Results That Can Be Verified 

Market Beauti-
Home gardening, flcation Tree Bush and 

ITEM gardens truck, and of home fruits small fruits Grapes 
canning grounds crops 

(a) (b) (c) (d) (e) (f) 

"' 115. Days devoted to line of w~rk by: · O O O O O 0 
(1) Home demonstrat10n agents........................ ..... . .............................................................. . 

(2) 4-H Club agents ............................................ 0 ......... O ......... O ......... 0 ........... O ....... 0 ..... . 

(3) Agricultural agents .................................... ..... 3 ..... ..... l ........ O ......... .0 ............ Q ........ 9 ...... . 
115 

( 4) Specialists ....................................................... 0 ......... 0 ......... 0. ! ...... 0 ..... ' ..... O ....... 0 ..... . 

116. Number of communities in which work was conducted . ...... ? .......... ! .......... Q ......... S! ............ 9 ........ 9....... 116 
Num~e~ of voluntary local leaders or committeemen 0 0 0 0 0 0 

assisting............................................................. ..... .... ..... .... .... ..... .... ..... ...... .... ... ...... 117 
Days of_ assisti:mce rendered by voluntary leaders or O O O O O 0 

committeemen ........................ · .............................................................. ··········-· ............ ............ 118 

117. 

118. 

119. Number of adult result demonstrations conducted ............ 9 .......... 9 .......... 9-......... .9 ............ 9 ........ 9....... 119 

120. Number of meetings at result demonstrations ....... ~ .... ..... .9 ..... ..... O ....... . Q ..... .... 0 ..... ...... Q .... ... O ...... 120 

121. Number of method-demonstration meetings held ......... ...... 9 .......... Q ..... .... O ......... .0 ...... ...... Q .... ... 0 ...... 121 

122. · 0 0 0 0 0 0 Number of other meetmgs held...................................................................................................... 122 

123. Number of news stories published ................................. ? ..... ..... Q .......... Q ......... .9 ............ Q ........ Q...... 123 

124. Number of different circular letters issued ........ : .............. .?.. ......... Q .......... Q ......... ..0 ............ Q ........ Q...... 124 

125. Number of farm or home visits made .......... - .............. ?.? ............ 9 .......... Q· ......... Q ............ 9 ........ 9........ 125 

. 25 0 0 0 0 0 126. Number of office calls received ............................................ ··········-· ............ ······-······-··········............ 126 

127. Number of 4-H Club members enrolled .. {(l) Boys ........ ····· 
8 ···· ····· O ···· ..... O ····· ···· O ····· ······ O ........ O ······ } 127 

(2) Girls .............. 0 ........ 0 ......... 0 ......... D ........... .0 ...... Q ..... . 

128. Numb~r of 4-H Club members com- { (l) Boys ........ ······?····· ..... 9 .. -....... 9 ......... .9 ...... ······Q···· .... Q ...... }
128 

pletmg.......................................... (2) Girls ............. 0 ......... 0 ......... O ......... 0 ........... 0 ....... O ..... . 
129. Number of acres in.projects conducted by 4-H Club 1 O O O Q 

members completmg ....... _.................................. .......... .. ............ x x x x ............ ............ ............ 129 
130. Total yiel?s of crops grown by 4-H club members , 0 0 0 0 0 

completmg ................. ·-····-································· ....... bu. . ...... bu. x x x x ....... bu. . ...... bu. . ...... bu. 130 
131. Num,ber <?f farms or homes where fertilizer recom- O O O O O 0 

mendat10ns were followed................................................................................... ........................ 131 
132. Number ot farms or homes where insect.control recom- 2 0 0 0 0 0 

mendat1ons were followed ........................................................................ ··-········· ............ ............ 132 
133. Number of farms or homes where disease-control 2 0 0 0 0 0 

recommendations were followed ................................................... ···········-···-········ ............ ............ 133 
134

' N':n~~~ati~!!~:e 1~ifo0:e~I.:~~~-~.~.~~~~~~~!-.~~~.~~·~· ..... O ......... 0 .... x x x x ··-· O ........... O ....... O ..... 134 
135. Number of farms or homes where assistance was given · 

in using timely economic information as a basis for l-5 Q Q O Q 
readjusting enterprise ......................................... ............ _............. x x x x . ........... ............ ............ 135 

136. Number of homes ~here recommendations were fol- O 
lowed as to establishment or care of lawn............... x x x x x x x x •.... .... x x x x x x x x x x x x 136 

137. Number of homes where recommendations were fol-
lowed regarding planting of shrubbery and trees ...... x x x x x x x x ... .. O .... x x x x x x x x x x x x 137 

138. Na,mber of homes where recommendations were fol- O 
lowed as to treatment of walks, drives, or fences ...... x x x x x x x x ............ x x x x x x x x x x x x 138 

139. Number of homes where recommendations were fol-
lowed as to improving appearance of exterior of 0 
house and outbuildings....................................... x x x x x x x x ............ x x x x x x x x x x x x 139 

140. Number of homes where other specific practice recom• 

mc~f a.~~fJy~~l=fig>~.~Uar.riell ..................... .... 45 .... ···· · ·Q···· . .... .0 .......... 0 ............ 0 ....... .0 ..... . 
0 0 0 0 0 0 

(2) ······························································ ············ ........................................................... . 

0 0 0 0 0 0 >
140 

(3) ·•··········•·•···•········•·······•·••················•·····• ·······-···· .................•...... ······-...•• -··········· ···•·•··••·· 
0 0 0 0 0 0 ( 4) ····························· ································· ····· ······· ..... . ... ············ ................................... . 

1 for tbe ij!lkf' pf uni!mllit;v it Js ~µ_ggested tb3i eacb State prepare a list of the more important practices to be reportea µpoij 'P"? all agept.~ SP that ~tate. 
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FORESTRY, WILDLIFE CONSERVATION, AND AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING 

ITEM 

Report Only This Year's Extension Activities and Results That Can Be Verified 

Forestry 

(a) 

Wildlife conservation, fur Agricultural engineering 1 
and game farming (farm and home) 

(b) (c) 

141. Days devoted to line of work by: Q Q Q i. 

( 1) Home demonstration agents ____________ ---. ------------------------ . ------------- -------------. ----------------------------

(2) 4-H Club agents---·---·----------------·--- --------------0 ------------ ------------- O ------------ -------------O ---------·--- , 
141 

(3) Agricultural agents_. ______________________ ------------- 4---------·· _____________ 5 - ---------- . __________ ] ______________ _ 
(4) Specialists __________________________________ __ ----·-------- 0 _________ . __ _____________ _Q _____________ ·-·----·--· __ Q ____ ··---··-· 

142. Number of communities in which work was Q O O 
1 conducted.-·---·-···-------·-·---------------·-------- -··---·------ •---------- -·---·------- -------·---· -----·------- •-··-----·-·- 42 

143 . Number of voluntary local leaders or com- 0 Q Q 
mitteemen assisting __ ·--------------------------·-· --·-······-·---------------· ----------•----·-··---··---· •-----·-----·--·----•------- 143 

144. Days of assistance rendered by voluntary O O O 
leaders or committeemen·--·-··------------------ -------------------·--·----- --•····-------------------·· -------·--------·----------· 144 

145. Number of adult result demonstrations con- Q O 0 
ducted---·---------·---·------------------------·-----·------------····------··----------·------·--··-·-···---- ---··--··-·-·-·---------·-·- l45 

0 0 0 
146. Number of meetings at result demonstrations_ -· -------··------------·--·- --·-·---------·------·-·---- ·--·--·-·---·--··----------- 146 
147. Number of method-demonstration meetings Q ) o : 6 

147 held------·---···----·--·--------·--·------·-·---------·----------------· ··-·----··-------------·----·----· -- --·· ·-·----------·------·---

0 0 · 0 148 148. Number of other meetings held---·-·-·-------·--·- ----·----·-·---·--·------·-- ·-·-·---·-·------------ ·- ···----·--·-·-··----·---·---

149. Number of news stories published_··-···--------- ·-----··----.J:-------·-·-- ---·---·-····_Q _______ ~.---- -------·-----Q-··-·--·----· 149 

150. Number of different circular letters issued ___ ·-· ---·-··-------1·----·-----· --·--·--·-··- 0 --··-----··- -·---·----· __ 0 _. ___ ···----· 150 

151. Number of farm or home visits made ____ _ . ______ ----··----·-·-~---··-·-----·--------·----?--~··--·---·· ----···-··---2---·--------- 151 

152. Number of office calls received _____________________ --------------~ ------------ -------------~ ------------ -------------6------------- l52 

153. Number of 4-H Club mem-{(l) Boys .. -·---·· ---··---·-------··-·-·-·-·-- ------···----·0·----·-·-·--· --··--···-·--0-----·-----·· }153 

bers enrolled-----· ·--------•-- (2) Girls ...... _ ... ___ ________ . __ Q __________ __ ··-··· --·-·-··-·-··-·-·-·-·· ·-·· ··-·--·-·-------········ 

154. Number of 4-H Club mem-{ ( 1) B~Y•-------- --------------; ------------ ------------- ~ ------------ --- -- - ----; - --- --- -- }154 

bers completing ....... ·-·-·--- (2) Girls·-····-·-· · -· · · ·---···· · · ····-·· · ..... ··-· ..... ..... ··-· · --· ···· .. • •··· ··· ··--····-·-·---·· ·-· 

154½. ~b:~e~oif i!-!e~~1bp~j:t{(l) Bo. ys ....... -. ·-···-··-· · · · · oo ....... __ ··-··-·-·····---oo ·-·-·-······ XX XX XX XX XX } 1541 
clubs who participated in ~ 
forestry or wildlife conser- (2) Girls·-···-··-· ·-··· ·-· · ·-·-·········· · · ··· · · ·-·-· · · -··-·-··-······-··· xx x x xx x x x x 
vation activities_ -------·----- Q 

(1) Transplant beds Coverts 2 improved Acres terraced... . .. 

·--··---····-Q ···········- or built_ ........ 0 .. ····-··-······-····-·-·-···· 
(2) Acres planted Nest boxes, feed Machines or equip•· 

to forest trees trays for song ment repaired ..... 

······· ···· ·-.Q··-·-·-···-· birds_··--··-·· ··-Q· · ·--·-·-·· ··-··-· ·····-·-(?··· 155. Number of units handled by 4-H Club mem
bers completing. (This refers to questions 154 and 154 ½) __ ____________________________________ _ (3) Acres improved Feeding stations Articles made_·--·-·-· ) 155 

............ 0 ··---······ operated ... ·--·-Q_. ···--·----····-···-···O _. 
(4) Acres of wood- Animals or birds Equipment installed 

land protect- 0 O 
ed from fire produced .... ·-·--·-· ·--·--·-·-·--··· ····-··-··--

0 

FORESTRY- Continued 

156. Number of farms on which new areas were reforested by planting with small trees ... ·--·· ············ ·-······-·····b~-

157. Acres involved in preceding question __ · ·--··· ·····-···~······ ········ ······ ··· ··-··· · ··--····· ··-· ········· -····-· ···· ··· · --· -····-··Q_ 

158. Number of farmers planting windbreaks or sbelterbelts .. -···· · · ·-· ·-·-·· ·······-·····-······ ··-·····-· ·-'··-··· - ··· · ··-·····-··2. 

156 
157 

158 

159. Number of farmers planting trees for erosion controL_····· · · ·····-···· ··--· ···· ·· -·-····· ·-··-·-·-····-·-····---···-·-···-·--Q· 159 

160. Num ber of farmers making improved thinnings and weedings .. · -· · ····· -·-···--···· -·-···-········--·--·-·· -·-··· ···--·-··· ·-Q· 160 

161. Number of farmers practicing selection cutting·-······-··· -·-····· · · -····-· · ·----·-··· .. ···--······-----··-·--·-·--. ---··-· -·-· ._Q. 161 

162. Number of farmers pruning forest trees ............ . .. · - · -········ · · ·····-·· ··· ···-· · · · ·-····· ·-· ··· ·······-····· · ·······- · ·-·-·--·j)_ 162 

163. Number of farmers cooperating in prevention of forest :fire .... ·-····· · -·-········ ·····-···· ··--·-·----·--·-···-· ·-·--·-······· Q _ 163 

164. Number of farmers adopting improved practices in production of naval stores ___ · --· -·---··-·-··-·· --·····-· ·--··-·· ·-· O. 164 

165. Number of farmers adopting improved practices in production of maple sugar and sirup ..... .... · - · · · ··· ·-· ·-··· ··- D. 165 
1 4-Il farm shop clubs should be reported under this beading. , Include food patches planted or left standing for wildlife. t6-89~6 

• 
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. FORESTRY-Continued 

Report Only This Year's Extension Activities and Results That Can Be Verified 

166. Number of farmers assisted in timber estimating and appraisaL ..... ·-······--······---··········-··-····----··········-Q··- · 166 

167. Number of farmers following wood-preservat ion recommenda t ions.·-····· ···--···-······-····-·-··-····-····-······-·-··Q_. __ 167 

168. Number of farmers following recommendations in the marketing of forest prodt1ets ............... _··········-· -····Q ···· 168 

WILDLIFE CONSERVATION- Continued 

169. Number of farms on which specific improvement s for wildlife have been made.·-··-·····-·-·--···--·--········ ······--· ·· 169 

169¼. 

169½. 

RABBITS F OXES AND OTHER F UR 
GAME BIBDS 

ANIMALS 
ITEM 

4.--Il members Adults 4-H members Adults 4-H members Adults 
(a) (b) (c) (d) (e) (f) 

Number of individ-
0 2 0 2 0 1 uals engaged or 

assisted in act ivity. -------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- --------------
Number of animals 

or birds produced 
bv such indi vid- 0 5 0 6 0 5 uals ... ·-........ ....... ---------------- ---------------

______ .,. ________ 
-------------- --------------

.. .. ___ ____ ___ __ 

AGRICULTURA L ENGINEERIN G-Continued 

Engineering aotiviti~s 
Number of farms 

(a) 

Number of units 

(b) 

CONSERVATION CAMPS 

4-H members Adults 
(!}) (h) 

0 0 
-------------- - ----- ·---

X X X X X X X 

Total value of service or 
savings 

(c) 

X 

- · 

169 

169 

170. Terracing complet~ with out lets and O O 
contour cult1 vat10n·--······-·· ····-··-····· ·---······ -· · ·-·--·---· · ·-· . . ·-· .. .. -· --··· .. acres. $ ....•.• _._o ............... 110 

170¼. Growing crops on contour .... · · ···-······-- -············9_··-·---·---···· ···-· · · ·-·9..·····-···acres. 

170½. Gully controL ....... ·-·····-·······-·· ······-- -·-······--· 0 ····-··-······· ......... 0 · · ·-·· · -·acres. 

171. Drainage pract i c.es . . ·-····-··· .... ·-· .. ·······-· ···-········g_ .. ·····-···-··- _ ·--·-····9-_· ·--·-... a cres. 

172. Trrigation practices-···· · ···-···•--··-········· ···-·--···-·_9_ ............... -··-····· 0 ......... acres. 

173. Land-clearing practices ...... ····-····-····· · ··--·-· --·- .1 . -···--····--· ........ 49...,. ___ __ .. acres. 

17 4. Better types of machines·-·-·-··-···---·-···· -· · ·-··--- ... 
0 __ -----·-·· ··----··--~---·machines. 

175. Maintenance and repair of machines . .. _ . ..... . .... . Q ···-···--····- -·-·-··· -·Q_ .. _machines. 

176. E fficient use of machinery---· --·--·--···-··- ··- -····-·-·-Q ··- · --· - - ··- - -- x x x x x x x x x 
I 

176½. Better ginning o! cotton·----·-·-· · -·····--- -----···---·-9..·_· _________ ._. _. ________ Q_.gin st ands 

177. All buildings constructed (include silos) ..... ... · -·· · · g ··-······· · -··- I··-·· ·---· 0 -··-buildings. 

178. Buildings remodeled, repaired, painted .. . · ··-·-· · ·····Q ·_· ·-····· · ···· . . . . ..... . Q __ .. buildings. 

179. Farm elect rificat ion .... ..... _ . .... -···· -·····-- · · · · · ··- ·--·-Q ······-· · · ···· · ··- ··· ··-· 0 ........ farms.1 

···--····-··· o -······-·--·--- 110 i
o --······-·-··---···· ··-·-· ··· · 170½ 
0 

· · · ····· -··· ········-··-··· ·--· 171 
0 · -· · ··· · ·····-······ ········· · 172 

--···-·-·i120 .• 09 . ..... 173 

0 174 

·-----··-·· o._ ---·-··· .... 11s 

. . ·-----··-·· Q _____ -···-·. .... 176 

·--------- O __ ·-··---·-··--- 176 ;t 

0 

0 ------------------------------
0 

177 

178 

179 

180. Home equipment (iuelude sewing machines) . . . . . __ . ... ......... 0 ............... .......... 0 .............. .. .. ·····-·-····- 0 .............. 180 
··-~-~ 

181. Total of columns (a) and (c) ········ · -···--· -· -·······-··i ·····farms. x x x x x x x x x $ .. _. $120 • 00 -····-·· 181 

182. 

183. 

Number of machines repaired as rep·orted in questions 175 and 180, hy types: (a) Tractors_···· ···--·Q __ . _._ . . _ .... I 
(b) Tillage impl()ments._ .. ... -.... Q_·-·- (c) Harvesters and threshers .. ·--·-••i•--···- (d) P lows. ___ ·9-_···-··-···· 182 

(e) Mowers ... · -· · · ·----- (f ) Plant ers ... _ O ----·-··· (u) Sewing machines_·---·-··· · -·--- (h) Other_ .. 0 ····---·· 
Number of buildings and equipment improved as reported in questions 177, 178, 179, 180, by t ypes: 

(a) Dwell:ings constructed according to plans furnished ....... __ ._2._ 
(b) Dwellings remodeled a ccording t o plans furnished .. ····· ··-··· 2 _ 
(c) Sewage syst ems inst alled_·--·········-········--····---··-···-·· ······g 

(d) Water systems installed ... .. . ·-·-····-·-·-·--····-····--· · ··--·-·---·--·· -

( e) Heating systems installed.-·-··---······ ·--- ············-· ·······---·-0 _ . . - . 

(J.) . Lighting systems installed .. -... ·.,.._.~.~.~~~~~"··~-··-·--:.._.;._. ____ .. _D __ 
(g) Home appliances and machines ............ · -----···-·-··· ·····--··· 0 _ 

(h) Dairy buildings . . . ... ~ ··· ······-···· · ··· 
0 . s· ! (1) Regular .. ·-····· ·-······-·· 

(i ) 110s... O 
(2) T rench or pit ... ·-·-···---

(J) Hog houses .... ·-·--·-··----··J ·-···-•·-- 183 

(k) Poultry houses .. . · -··-····· .i .·-···---
(l) Storage st ructures:--~--- · __ 2 -·-----

0 
( m) Other .. .. -........... · -· ..... ····-· ···· · · ··· 

1 Report the number of farms using electricity in farm enterprises for income-producing purposes such as electric milking, milk cooling, incubating, brooding, 
hot.bed heating, etc. j

6
_
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POULTRY AND BEES 
Report Only This Year's Extension Activities and Results That Can Be Verified 

~~ =====================;========r======== 

184. 

ITEM 
Poultry 

(including turkeys) 
(a) 

Bees 

(b) 

Days devoted to line of work by: 
( 1) Home demonstration agents _______________________________________ ______________ .Q __ ----------- --- _____________ .Q_ __________ _ 

( 2) 4-H Club agents ______________________________________________________ ---------- ____ Q _____ ________ ________________ .O _________ _ 

(3) Agricultural agents ___________________________________________ ___ ______ __________ __ 2 _____________________________ 0 _________ _ 
(4) Specialists ___________________________________ ________________________ _________ _________ 0 ____________________ · ________ 0 __________ _ 

,184 

185. Number of com~unities in which work was conducted ______________________________ ). ______________________________ Q______ _____ 185 

186. Number of voluntary local leaders or committeemen assisting ______ _______________ Q ______________________________ Q_______ ____ 186 

187. Days of assistance rendered by voluntary leaders or committeemen. --~------------Q _____________ _________________ Q____________ 187 

188. Number of adult result demonstrations conducted ________________ ____________________ Q _____________ _________________ Q___________ 188 

189 N b f t· t lt d · - t · t· . . . . ·_ . 0 - -. -. - . · 0 . um er o mee mgs a resu emons ra ions ___ ________________ ________ -··---------------------------- - ---------------------------- 189 
· · ·-o o 

190. Number of method-demonstration meetings held _______________________ --------~------..: ___ ::, _____ .::._•::_ ----'----·-·--------=-------------- 190 

191. Number of other meetings held-__________ · ______________ · _________________ _______________ 0 _____________ ____ · __________ 0 ___________ 191 

192. Number of news stories published __ ··· _____ . · ___ · _____ ... · · _______ . _ -_____ · _ ·----- -_ ·· _ · __ l ____ · __ - ___ · ___ - ___ ·_· · ___ __ l ________ ~-- 192 

193. Number of different circular letters issued _______________________________ -----------~ ___ Q _____________ --------~ ________ q____ _______ 193 
. . 

194. Number of farm or home visits made _______ __ ____________________________________________ 7 ______________________________ 0 ___________ 194 

195. Number of office calls received _____________________________________________________________ 4 ___________________________ 0 _____________ 195 

196. Number of 4-H Club mem hers enrolled ________ ----{:; :~;: __ :: ::_ :: ::::::::::J:: :::::::::: :::::::::::::::J:::::::::: } 196 

197. 

198. 

199. 
200. 
201. 
202. 
203. 
204. 
205. 
206. 
207. 

208. 
209. 
210. 
211. 
212. 
213. 

Number of 4-H Club members coruµleting__ _ ---{(l) Boys ____ ____ ------- .------ · g------------ ---------------- g ------·---- - }197 

Number of units in projects· conducted by 4-H c\1bG~1J:Ub~~~- ------------------------------ -----------~--.---:--------- ----
completing____ --- - -------------~--------- __ __ ------------------- ------- _________ ____ Q ___ chickens __________ .9 _____ colonies 198 

. PouLTRY-Continued _ 

Number of families fellowing 'an organized improved breeding plan as ~ecomme·~-ded _________________ · ---------------·· 0. 199 

Number of families following recommendations in purchasing baby chicks--------------------------------~---------------~- 200 
Number of families following recommendations in chick rearing __________________ ___________________ ________________________ T_ 201 
Number of families following production-feeding recommendations _______________ ____________ ________________________________ ".f_ 202 
Number of fam\lies following s~nitation recommendations in disease and parasite control_ ___________________________ ,? __ 203 
Number of families improving poultry-house equipment according to recommendations ______________________________ 2 _ 204 
Number of famili~s following marketing recommendations _____________________________________________________________________ l_ 205 

Numller of families assisted in using timely economic information as a basis for readjusting enterprise ___________ Q_ 206 
Number of families following other specific practice recommendations: 1 O 

~~; -----------------------------------------------------------~-:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:~:~:~~:~~:~:~~~:~:::::~: Q ~} 207 

BEES-CONTINUED 

Number of farmers following recommendati<;ms in transferring colo'fiies to modern hives ______________________________ O _ 208 
Number of colonies involved in question 208____________ Q 209 
Number of farmers following di~ease-control recommendations ________ :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::Q: 21 0 
Number of farmers following requeening recommendations ____________________________________________________________________ Q_ 211 
Number of farmers following marketing recommendations _____________________________________________________________________ Q_ 212 

Number of farmers following other specific practice recommendations: 1 

i:; ------------------------------------_ --______ --_ --____ -- ___ :~:~ :~-~~ ~:::~~: :~ :~:::: ::: ::::-:: :::::::::::::: ::: ::-:::: :-: :: :~:: :~: ~: ~ ~g~} 213 

1 For the sake of uniformity it is suggested that each State prepare a. list of the more iml)ortant practices to be reported upon by all agents in that State. 
16-8926 
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214. 

215. 
216. 

217. 

218. 

219. 

220. 

221. 

222. 

223. 

224. 

225. 

226. 

227. 

228. 

229. 
230. 

231. 

232. 
233. 

234. 
235. 

236. 

237. 

238. 

239. 

240. 

241. 
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DAIRY CATTLE: 'BEEF CATTLE; SHEEP, -s·WINE, AND HORSES 
. " . . . . . . 

Rel)ort Oitly"Thiii'Year's Extension Activities ··and Results That' Can Ee Verified 

ITEM 
Dairy 
cattle 

(a) 

Beef 
cattle 

(b) 

She::ip 

(c) 

Swine Horses and Other 
mules livestock! 

(d) (e) (f) 

Days devoted to line of work by: 
(1) Home demonstration agents _______________________ _____ Q _____ __ ___ Q ____________ 9 ____________ Q ________ Q _____ ---- O -----l 
(2) 4-H Club agents ________________________________________ __ __ 0 ____ ___ __ Q ___________ 0 ___________ 0 ______ 0 _________ 0 ____ _ 

(3) Agricultural agents ____________________________________ _ J.8 ___ __ _ 14 ______ ___ 16 ___________ 2 _____ 3 _________ 0 -----)
214 

(4) Specialists ____________________________________________________ Q ______ ____ Q ______ ~---- 0 _____ , _____ 0 ______ 0 _____ ____ g _____ _ 
Number of communities in which work was conducted .. ____ J _________ 2 _____ ~ _____ 4 ___________ 2 ___ ____ 2 _________ 0 _____ 215 
Num~e~ of voluntary local leaders or committeemen O O O O O 0 

ass1st1ng___________________________________________________________ __ __________ _ _ __________ ____________ ____________ ____________ ____________ 216 
Days of_ assistance rendered by voluntary leaders or 2 6 8 1 1 0 

committeemen__________________________________________________ ____________ ____________ ____________ ____________ ____________ ____________ 217 

Number of adult result demonstrations conducted ______ ____ Q ______ ----~------ _____ g _____ -------~--- _____ ?._ _________ O _____ 218 

Number of meetings at result demonstrations ______ p __ _ __ - - - - ~ ---- - - ----~ ------ ______ ? _____ -------~--- _____ ? _________ O _____ 219 

Number of method-demonstration meetings held _________ ----~------ ----~------ _____ O ___________ O ______ O _________ O _____ 220 

. 0 0 0 0 0 0 Number of other meefa:q.gs held_______________________________ ____________ ____________ ____________ _____ _______ ____________ ____________ 2'21 

Number of news stories published ________________________________ 4 _____ ____ l ______ _____ 3 ___________ 2 _______ 1 _____ ____ 9______ 222 

Number of different circular letters issued _________________ ___ __ ] __ __ __ ----0------ ----1 ___ -------0 --- ---- l ----- ----0------ 223 

Number of farm or home ~isits made __________________________ 1~------ ~~ --- i~ _________ l~------- ; ----- ----J----- 224 

Number of office calls received________________________________ ____________ __________ __ ____________ ____________ ____________ ____________ 225 

Number of 4-H Club members enrolled. { ~~; :~::::::::-- _ ·:-~ ·:: :: ::_~ : :::: : :::·:_~_:::: ::::::~ _:: :::: -~::::: : :~:-~ ::-::} 226 

0 0 0 0 0 0 

0 - -:--~-~: -~:: ~::: -~ ---: ~:::::-!?:_: _____ ? ___ ~: _ 0 _____ }221 
0 : 2 0 15 0 0 
-- --- ---- --- ----------- ----------- ---------- -- ---- -------- 228 

N ~~~[:g~~-~~~--~~~-~--~~~~~~·~--~-~~~-~ -{((21 )) GB~yl s ________ -ir s ______ _ 

Number of animals in projects conducted by 4-H Club 
members completing ______ _________________________________ __ _ 

Number of farmers assis~ed in ?btainingyurebred sires __ _ 3-_ ___ . 5 ______ ____ 4 ____ _______ 0 ____ __ l _________ _9 ______ 22\J 
Number of farmers assisted m obtainmg high-grade 2 O O O O O 

or purebred females____________________________________________ __ _____ _ _ _ ___ ___ ___ _ __ ______ ____ ____ ________ _____ 230 
Number: of bull, b?ar, ram, or stallion circles or clubs O Q . O O 0-- -- 0 -----

organized or assisted__________________________________________ __ ___ ___ ____ _______ _____ ____________ ____________ ____________ _ 231 

Number of members in preceding circles or clubs ________ __ ___ 9 ______ ____ O ___________ 0 ___________ 0 __ ' ____ 0 _ _ 0 232 
Number. of herd _or flock-improvement associations O O o' 0 · ' 0- - -_____ () ____ _ 

organized or assisted ___ ., ______________________________________ ____ _____ ___ -----------·· ____________ ____________ ____________ ____________ 233 

Number of members in these associations ______________________ 0 _____ ____ Q ____________ Q ____ _______ 0 _______ 0 _________ 0 _____ 234 
Number of farmers not !n associations keeping per- 0 0 0 0 0 0 

f ormance records of animals _________________________________ ------------ ____________ ____________ ____________ ____________ _________ 235 
Number of families assisted in home butchering, meat • 1 

cutting, and curing____________________________________________ x xx x ____ 3______ ____2. ___________ Q __ xx xx ____ 0 _____ 236 
Number of families assisted in butter and cheese mak-

ing __________________________________________________________________ ____ .Q______ X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X 237 
Number ~f farmers following parasite-control recom- O O O O O O 

mendations ___________________________________________________________________ -----------· -----------· ------- -- ------------ ____________ 238 
Number of farmers following disease-control recom-

mendations _______________________________________________________ ____ 2_ _____ ____ 5 ____________ 6 ___________ .2 _______ 2 _________ Q_____ 239 
Number of farmers following marketing recommenda-

tions _______________________________________________________________ ---- 0 ----- __ 16 ---- ______ a ___________ _2 _______ Q_____ ___o ---- 240 
N'!-n:ber of. farmers ass_isted in u~ing_time.ly eco~omic O O O Q O O 

m ormat10n as a basis for readJustmg enterprise __________________________________________ ------------________________________ 241 

1 Do not include rabbits, game, and fur animals, which should be reported under Wildlife Conservation. 16-8926 
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AGRICULTURAL ECONOMICS 
Report Only This Year's Extension Activities and Results That Can Be Verified 

Public FARM MANAGEMENT 
problems 
and eco-

nomicplan- Farm rec- Farm and 
ITEM ning on ords (in- Individual home fl-

county or ventories, farm plan- nancing 
community accounts, ning (short and 

basis 1 etc.) long time) 

(a) (b) (c) (d) 

Marketing, 
buying, 

Outlook selling, and 
financing 

(e) (j) 

Days devoted to line of work by: O O O O O · 0 
(1) Home demonstration agents.......................................... . .... •-···· ........................................ . 

0 0 0 0 0 0 
(2) 4· H Club agents .......•... -·-·················-······· ....................................................................... . 

4 0 0 0 0 60 >244 
(3) Agricultural agents ................ ...... . .. . ................................................................................. . 

3 0 0 0 O · 0 
(4) Specialists ................•.....•.................................................................................. ............... 

Number of communities in which work was conducted ..... 3 ........... Q .......... 9-......... S? .......... Q ......... .?....... 245 
Num~e~ of voluntary local leaders or committeemen 1 Q O O O 10 

ass1st1ng ..... ...... .... . . . ... ............................................................. ··--·-······ ---· ... ..... ........... . . ...... . .... 246 
Days of assistance rendered by voluntary leaders or 1 O O O O 12 

committeemen.......................................................................................................... . . ........... 24 7 
. 0 0 0 0 0 0 Number of adult result demonstrat10ns conducted.............................................................................. 248 

Number of meetings at result demonstrations ............. ..... 9 ............ .9 .......... Q .......... 9 .......... .9 .......... 9.. .... . 
Number of method•demonstration meetings held ......... . .... 9.. ........... 2 .......... Q .... ·····g····· ..... ~ .......... ~ .... . 

. c, O O O O O 0 
Number of other meetmgs held.......... . ... . ................ . ..................... ........................ ....................... . 

Number of news stories published ................................. ~ ........... .9 .......... 9 .......... 9-.... ..... 9 ..... ..... 2 .... . 
Number of different circular letters issued .................. . .... 9.. ..... ....... 2 ......... 9 ......... .9. .......... ~ ........ ~.~····· 
Number of farm or home visits made ....... ................ .... } ........... .<? .... ...... 9 ......... .9-..... ·····_£)····· .. }2 .... ~ 

. 6 0 0 0 0 70 Number of office calls received ................ .. . .................... ..... ........ .................. . . .............. ... .............. . 

249 

250 

251 

252 

253 

254 

255 

256. Number of 4·H Club members en• {(l) 
rolled . .. .. . . . (2) 

Boys ........ X X X X ------ 0 ·-· ------0 ... X X X X X X xx X X xx 

GJrls._ ..... _ X XXX 0 0 
X xx X xx xx X xx X ------------ ------------

257. N;f.t~g-~=--=-~---~:-~~-~~~-~~~-~~~~-{ ;:; Boys ... . -. . . X xx X 0 0 X xx X xx xx X xx X ---.. -------- ------------
Girls ....... X xx X 0 0 X X X X X X X X X X X X ------------ ------------

258. Number of farmers keeping farm accounts throughout the year under supervision of agent_·-·········-············2· 258 
259. Number of farmers keeping c;ost-of•production records under supervision of agent ....... ................. ·-·-·····-···Q· 259 1 
260. Number of farmers assisted in summarizing and interpreting their accounts.·-···········-······························O. 260 
261. Number of farmers assisted in making inventory or credit statements.·-·-·············-·-··········-··--·················~· 261 
262. Number of farmers assisted in obtaining credit ..... ·-············-······-·······-·············-· · ··· · · · ··· · · · -········ ·······--··o · 262 
262½. Number of 4-H Club members receiving instruction in crediL .... ·--··-·········· ···· ··········-· ·················· ······-.3 262½ 
263. Number of farmers assisted in making mortgage or other debt adjustments ............. . · -····························-···· 263 
264. Number of farm credit associations assisted in organizing during the year .............. ·-··-·····························l.. 264 
265. Number of farm business or enterprise-survey records taken during year·-···· ······· ··· · · ·······················-·······0• 265 
266. Number of farmers making recommended changes in their business as result of keeping accounts or survu 

records .. ·-·· ··-·--···-·-·······-···············-··············· ···················-········ · --··············· -·······-····· ············ · -· ···· 266 
267. Number of other farmers adopting cropping, livestock, or complete farming systems according to recommendatioif 267 
268. Number of farmers advised relative to leases .................. ·---············-···········-······································· ·-· 268 
269. Number of farmers assisted in developing supplemental sources of income. __ ········-·-········· ·····-···· ············ ···.O. 269 
270. Number of families assisted in reducing cash expenditure: , 

~~l i~ E:~~7!}:~:~;p~~:~:~~:ri~:::~~::~~:::~~i~;:~~:~~~~1~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::g::}210 
(d) By making own repairs of buildings and -machinery···-······ ···-···· ........ . .. - ···· ··-········· · ····· ·········-G-·· 

1 Include county agricultural planning, taxation, land utilization, and economic basis of extension programs. 
16
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AGRICULTU.R.AL ECONOMICS-Continued 

Report Only This Year's E:xtension Activities and Results That Can Be Verified 

271. Number of urban families moving to farms who have been assisted in getting est ablished_ ........ --···········--·,3-·_ 271 
0 

272. Number of farm families on relief assisted to become self•supporting .. ........ -··················· · ·····-····-· ··· ···· ··--·· · 272 

273. Number of marketing associations or groups 1 assisted in organizing during the year · · ······· ···· ···········-· ··-··-Q·· 273 

274. Number of marketing associations or groups 1 previously organized assisted by extension agents this year ..... ~ .. 274 

275. Membership in associations and groups organized or assisted (273 and 274) . ... ·-·· · · ···· ··········-············-····}·~-· 275 

276. Number of individuals (not in associations) assisted with market ing problems ........ ........... . .............. ..... ?..9-_. 276 
0 

276½. Number of 4-H Club members receiving inst r uct ion in marketing ........... ....... .... . ... · --·············· ······· · ··· ··· · 276t 

277. Number of families following other specific pract ice recommendations ............ -········· ··-··-·······················~··- 277 

Standard• Locating Use of Keeping 
izing, Processing markets current Organiza· member-

packaging, or manu• and market F inancing tion Accounting ship ITEM or grading facturing t ranspor• informa- informed tation tion 

(a) (b) (c} (d) (e) (() (g) (h) 

278. Number of organizations assisted 2 2 2 2 0 0 0 2 
with problems of. ................... ------------

___________ .. ___ .,._.__.., __ .., _ 
------------ ---------- - -· --- -· - -

,.. ____________ 
·----------- 278 

279. Number of individuals (not in or-
ganizations) assisted with prob- 30 0 45 146 
lems of .............................. ... ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ xx x x xxx x xxxx xxxx 279 

Ilay and grnin Cotton 'l'obacco Dairy prouuets Live;;tock Wool 
IT E M 

(a) (b) (c) (d) (e) (f) 

-- ----- -- -· ----- --
280. Value of products sold by all asso-

69,449 ciations or groups organized or 0 0 0 0 .80 
assisted. ...........••.....•... ·-···-··-· $-····--·· -··· $ . •.••... -.. $ •.•• ·- . $ ... . ~ $ -- --~ - 280 

281. Value of products sold by indi-
viduals (not in organizations) 0 0 0 _ ~. _··_· _~ID~~ ··-·~··~··· assisted ................... -· . ... . -· ..... $ . •...... _ •... $-········-··· $ •··········· $ ... .281 - .. 

Fruits and Poultry and 
llome products 

I'l'EM vegetables eggs 
Food 1 [uudiurnft 

(g) (h) ( i) (j) (/;) (l) 

- -
-

280. Value of product s sold by all asso-
ciations or groups organized or 0 0 0 R 0 0 Q> 0 280 assisted. ............ ·-···· ··· ··-····· ··· $ ...... ....... $.·--···· ·-··· $ . ............ Y·-··········· $ ............. ii) ••••••••••••• 

281. Value of products sold by indi-
viduals (not in organizations) 0 $ . ..... 0 .. -. 0 0 0 0 281 assisted ........... -···· ... _.-· .......... $ . . ----·· · · ··· $ . . ...... . .... $ ... r•··•••••• $ ............. $ . . ·-······· ·· 

Fertilizer, 
Livestock Feed for Farm Oil and gas seed, and Home Ilome 

livestock equipment other farm equipment supplies IT EM supplies 

(a) (b) (c) (d) (e) (f) (g) 

- 1 __ 

282. Value of supplies purchased by . 
all associations or groups 01'· 0 0 $._ . .. o ... 0 0 0 0 
ganized or a ssisted .................. $ ••....... $_ . .... . ..... $ . . ....... . _. $ ...... ... ··--··· $ ........... $ .. · -···--·· 282 

283. Value of supplies purchased by I I 

individuals (not in organiza-
$ . . -a ... I $ .... 0 -··· $_ . ... 0 . ..I $ ....• 0 ... $ .. 0 -····· $ .... o ..... $ ..... 0 ... 283 tions) assisted ......... ••······-···· ··· 

1 Include independent local associations, units of federations, branches of centralized organizations, terminal sales agencies, production associations which 
do buying or selling, and curb and home demonstration club markets. 16--s92e 



18 
NO WORK DONE . . .. . . . 

FOODS . AND NUTRITION--
Report Only This Year's Extension Activities and Results That Can Be Verified 

ITEM 

Food selection Food preserva-
and preparation tion 

(a) (b) 

284. Days devoted to li,ne of work by: 
( 1) Home clemonstra tion agents __ _________________________ ----------------------------------- ------------------ ------------------

(2) 4-H Club agents ---------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------ ------------------ 284 

( 3) Agricultural ugen ts ______ -------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------ ------------------

( 4) Specialists ______ ______ -------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------ ------------------

285. Number of communities in which work was conducted _______________________________________ ------------------------------------ 285 

286. Number of voluntary local leaders or committeemen assisting ______________________________ ------------------------------------ 286 

287. Days of assistance rendered by voluntary leaders or committeemen _______________________ ------------------ ------------------ 287 

288. Number of adult result demonstrations conducted _____ ~--------------------,------------------ ------------------ ------------------ 2~8 

280. umber of meeting8 at result demonstrations---------------------~----------------------------------------------------------------- 289 

290. N ~.'!i1~r __ of_ method-demonstration _ meetings_ [; :; :! :::_~r __ •::~:-~i:~•:::::::::: :::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::} 290 

{

(1) By agents or specialists __ __________________________ ------------------} 
291. umber of other meetings held_____________________ 291 

(2) By leaders ______________ _______ __ _____ ------------------------------------

292. Number of news stories published _________________ ~------------------------------------------------ ____________ ._ _____ ------------------ 292 

293. Number of different circular letters issued _______________________________________________________ ------------------------------------ 293 

294. Number of farm or home visits made______ _____________________ ____________________________________________________ ____ _____________ _ 294 

295. Number of office calls received____________ ___ ___ __ __________________________________________________ _________________ _ ----------------- 295 

296. Number of 4--H CJ u b members enrolled __ ___ ----{:; ::;: ______________________________ _______________________________ ::::::: } 296 

297. umber of 4--H Club members cc m pleting __ ---{; ~; ~:;:_:::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::: ::::: :::::::::::::::::: ::::: ::::: __ ::::: } 297 

298. Number of unitti in projectti conducted by 4-H Club members completing: 
(a) Disheti of food products prepared___________________________ (b) Meals planned and served ________________________ } 

(c) Quarts canned _ _ __ _______ (d) Other containers of jelly, jam, and other products _____________________ 298 
(e) Pounds of vegetables and fruits stored or dried __________________________________________________________________________ _ 

299. Number of families budgeting food expenditure for a year ________________________________________________________________________ 299 

300. Number of families following food-buying recommendations------------------------------------------------------------~-------- 300 
301. Number of families serving better-balanced meals ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 301 
302. Number of families improving home-packed lunches according to recommendations _______________________________________ 302 
303. Number of schools following 1·ecommendations for a hot dish or school lunch _______________________________________________ 303 
304. Number of children involved in question 303 __________________________________________________________________________________________ 304 

305. Number of families following recommended methods of child feeding__________________________________________________________ 305 
306. Number of individuals adopting recommendations for corrective feeding (such as weight control, 

anemia, pellagra, and constipation) ______________________________ ____________________________________________________________ ________ 306 

307. Number of families producing and preserving home food supply according to annual food-supply budget _______ __ 307 
308. Number of families assist ed in the canning or otherwise preserving of fruits, vegetables, and meats __________________ 308 
309. Number of quarts canned by families reported under question 308. (Do not include 4-H Club members) _________ 309 
310. Number of other containers of jam, jelly , or other products made by families reported under question 

308. (Do not include 4-H Club m embers) ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 310 
311. Total estimated value of all products canned or otherwise preserved (questions 298, 309, 310) $ __________________ ______ 311 
312. Number of families following r ecommendations for the storage of home food supply _____________________________________ 312 

313. Number of families assisted in using timely economic information as a basis for readjusting family 
food supply ___________________ ---------- --------------____ _________________________________ ___________________________________________ · ____ 313 

16- 8926 
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19 
NO WORK DONE 

CHILD DEVELOPMENT .. AND PARENT EDUCATION 
Report Only This Year's Extension Activities and Results That Can Be Verified 

314. Days devoted to line of work by: 

(a) Home demonstration agents __________________________ , ------------------------------------------------------------------------

(b) 4-H Club agents ____________________ -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
314 

( c) Agricultural a gen ts _______________________________ --------------------------------------------------------------------------------
( d) Specialists _________________________________________________________________________________________________ _________________ _ 

315. Number of communities in which work was conducted ________________________________ _________ __ _________________________________ 315 

316. Number of voluntary local leaders or committeemen assisting ____________________ _______________________________________________ 316 

317. Days of assistance rendered by voluntary lead~rs or committeemen ___________________________________________________________ 317 

318. Number of adult result demonstrations conducted __________________________________________________________________________________ 318 

319. Number of meetings at result demonstrations________________________________________________________________________________________ 319 

· {(a) By agents or specialists _______ _____ } 
Number of method-demonstration meetings held---------------------·------------ (b) 320 

By leaders ___ __ _____ -------------------
320. 

321. Number of other meetings held--------------------------------------------------------- . 321 { 

(a) By agents or- specialists ______ : _____ } 

(b) By leaders ____________________________ _ 

322. Number of news stories published _______________________________________________________ ------------------------------__ ----------------- 322 

323. Number of different circular letters issued _____ ________________________________________________________________________________________ 323 

324. Number of farm or home visits made ________________________________________________________________________________ ___________________ 324 

325. Number of office calls received _________________________ ----------------------------------------------------------------------_____________ 325 

Number of 4-H Club members enrolled-----------------------------------------------{((ab)) B~ys __________________________________ ---}326 
Girls _____ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ 

3,26. 

) 

[ 

(a) Boys _________ _ 
327. Number of 4-H Club 1:°"embers completing _______ _________________________________ __ __ (b) 

Girls ___________ .. ____ _ ------_ --- _ J 327 

328. Number of 4-H Club members not in i:;pecial child-development projects who participated iu de.finite child-

development work ___________ _________________________________________________ . _. __ ___ ____ ___ __ ___ _______ __ ___ ___ _ ___ __ ____ __ _ ___ __ _ __ ___ _ _ 328 

329. Number of families improving habits of children ____________________________________________________________________________________ 329 

330. Number of families substituting positive methods of discipline for negative ones _____________________________ __ __ __ ________ 330 

331. Number of families providing recommended play equipment _____________________________________________________________________ 331 

!332. Number of families following recommendations regarding furnishings adapted to children's needs _____________________ 332 

333; N =~t-~~f1!t'.\~~~;ig~~~'.'!-~-~~~~~~~~:~-~-'.~-~-~~-_d'.'v°:~~~~~~--~~~--{ ::; :::~:_::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::}333 
334. Number of children involved in question 333 _______________________________________________________________________________ __________ 334 

335. Number of families following other specific practice recommendations: 1 

(a)-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

(b)-------------·---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

(c) ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 335 

(<1)------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

(e) ______________ ____________________ _____________________________________ : _______ ~--------------·------------------------------··------------

1 For the se.ke of uniformity it is suggested that each State prepare a list of the more important practices to be reported upon by all agents in that State. 
-16-8926 
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CLOTHING 
Report Only This Year's Extension Activities and Results That Can Be Verified 

Days devoted to line of work by: . 0 
(a) Home demonstration agents ________ ----··----·------ ------ -------------·-----·-·--·--·------·-------·--·------·-·-------------

0 
(b) 4-H Club agents---··---·-·---------___ -----------------·----------------------------·-·-----------------··------··-·--- --· -···---· 

· 10 
( c) Agricultural agents·-·-···--·-··-------· . •--------· ------- ----- ·----------·····~· ·········· ······ ·····-3··-· 
( d) Specialists ..... _ ... --··-----·-·-·-·-·. -------. --. -. ----.. -----.. •-· ... ---· -----. ----- ,. -• --· · --· -· · -· · ·-· ----· --· ---· --· ---· · · ·· · ·· · ·· · · · 

1 Number of communities in which work was conducted ... ·--·---········-·························-·····-··--······-·····--······ 

336 

337 

Number of voluntary local leaders or committeemen assisting.·--·-····•····•············-······-·······-········--· ··-·-•l.... 338 
0 

Days of assistance rendered by voluntary leaders or committeemen .......... •-····································---··-··-· 339 

Number of adult result demonstrations conducted .... ···-·-·-··-·--······-··-·-··-·--···-·-······-·······-···-········-··---_9.... 340 

Number of meetings at result demonstrations .... --·-·-------··---··-· -·-····-····--··-··-·---------·---··-----·----·----·-----9..-·· 341 

{

(a) By agents or specialists--··-_Q ____ } 
Number of method•demonstration meetings held------··-------------·-····--··-·-· _ O 342 

(b) By leaders ... ·--·--·····-···········-

343. Number of other meetings held--·-------··-··--·-····· . ---··-
. {(a) By agents or specialists-.... .9 .... } 
_ --· _ -·-··-· O 343 

344. 

345. 

346. 

347. 

(b) By leaders.·--·-·--·--·······-·····--

Number of news stories published ..... ·-··--·········· -· .................... ··-····-···-··--·······-···-··················2 ···· 344 
1 

Number of different circular letters issued·-··-·········-····--·-··-··············-········-···--·--·-·········-··········· .14.... 345 

Number of farm or home visits made--········-············-··-·-··--·-·-·-··--·-················· -·······-· · ··· ········-··~··········- 346 

Number of office calls received.·-·--·-··-············-··-····--·-····--·· ........................ ·-···· ....... ··-·······-·········~···- 34 7 

348. Number of 4-H CJ u b members enrolled .......... _._··-·-··-·······-·-···· ..... · -·····-{;:; 

0 Boys ............ _ ............. -....... ·} 
. 10 348 

Girls ............................ -. O .. . 

349. Number of 4-H CJ u b member• comp le ting.······-······--·--·-········•·-·-··-····-• t:; Boys ............................... --···} 
· . 10 3~ 
G 1r ls._.·-.......... ··-· .. ·-............. . 

0 J (a) 
350. Number of arLicle::i ma<le by 4-H Club members completing ....... -·-····------ •1 (b) 

Dresses ..................... ·-····-} 
O 350 

Other_·-···-·--·····.··--·-··· .. ···-···· 

l'l'EM 
Adults 

(a) 

Juniors 

(b) 

351. Number of individuals following recommendations in construction of clothing.·-··- ·····-·Q········· ···-···9·_···-···· 351 

352. Number of individuals following recommendations in the selection of clothing __ ··--··· ····-··Q········· ·····-·Q·····--··· 352 

353. Number of individuals keeping clothing accounts--······-·------····-·--···-······-··-·-··-·· ....... Q·····-·•· ···-····Q······-··· 353 

354. Number of individuals budgeting clothing expenditures-·······-·········-··-····-··-···-·· ....... Q··-···-·· ....... 9···-·····- 354 

355. 

356. 
357. 

358. 

359. 

360. 

Number of families following clothing-buying recommendations·-·-············-··-······· ....... O .... ~·--· x x x x x 355 

Number of individuals improving children's clothing according to recommendations._ ....... Q ......... -..... -9.......... 356 
Number of individuals following recommendations in improving care, renovation, O O 

and remodeling of clothing.·-··-·····-··-··-··-······--··-··········-·····-···-········-······ ............ -······· ....... ·-·-·-··-·· 35 7 
Number of families assisted in using timely economic information in determining O 

how best to meet clothing requirements--···-······-··--·-··-·---·-···--···-·············-··· -··-········-····· x x x x x 358 
0 0 

Total estimated savings due to clothing program--·-··-····-··-·-··----·-·····-······-·-···-· $ ....... ·-······ $ ......... ·-··-- 359 

Number of individuals following other specific practice recommendations: 1 0 O 
(a) -·-··--··--··-··--·--··---··········-·-··-···-·-··--·····-···--·······--······-··--·····---···--··--· ·····-····-·-···-- ······-·······-·--} 

0 O 360 
(b).·-·--·-------·----··-····-·-·-·-·--··-·······-·······-··-······-·-· ······-·-··-··-·--···--··-·-·····-··1·········-·····-··1-··-···---····-···• 

J For the sake of uniformity it is suggested that eaoh State prepare a list of the more important practices to be reported upon by all agents in that Sts.to. 

16-8926 
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21 
NO WOPJC DONE 

HOME MANAGEMENT AND HOUSE FURNISHINGS 
Report Only•This Year's Extension Activities and Results That C-an Be Verified 

ITEM 
Rome mamigement. llou~e furni:=;hing~ 

(a) (I>) 

llandicrnft 

(c) 

361. Days devoted to line of work by: 
(1) Home demonstration agents ....... ·-·-·-·-···-·---··········· ..................... ·······-············- -·-···-·····-·······-

(2) 4· H Club agents·--·-·············-··-······················--···· ·················-·-· ·--· ·········-··-····· ·····-··-··--·······- )
361 

;:; ::::::::::gents . ·-··. ·-· ....... ::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::: ::: ::: :::::: :::::::: :::: :::::::::::::::::I::::::::::::::::::::: 
332. Number of communities in which work was conducted_·--·--···· ·-······---··-······· ·····-········-·-···- ·-···--··-··--· ·-·-- 362 

363. Number of voluntary local leaders or committeemen assisting .. _ ······-·-··-········- ····--····-·····-··-· ···-·-···-·-········· 363 
664. Days of assistance rendered by voluntary leaders or commit-

teemen._.-········-························-·······-············-··········- ..... ------······-·-· .. -· ·-·· ... --· ........... •-·. •··--··· ..... 364 

365. Number of adult result demonstrations conducted-····-···--···-· ····-··-···-····-···· ·-····-····-········· ···········-········· 365 

366. Number of meetings at result demonstrations ............... ·-······ ········--··········· ············-····-··· ··-···-········-····· 366 

367. Number of method-dem- {(1) By agents or specialists-·--·-·-··- ····-·-·-·····-·-··· ····-·······-········· ········-············ }
367 ~~ft~~~~·~···~~~.~~-~.~~ (2) Ily leaders ... ·-··--····-····-··• . ..... ···-·······-··-······ -·····-·············· ···················-· 

368. Number of other meet- {(l) By agents or specialists .......... ······-·-··········· - ·········-··················-·-····-······ }368 

ings held·-····--··-··-··-- (2) By leaders_··---··-·········-·-·····-- ·······-········-···· ·········-·······-··· ··-··---····-········ 

369. Number of news stories published.·-·--··········-······-·············· ······--···-···---··· . ·······-·········•·· ······-··-··········· 369 

370. Number of different circular letters issued.·-·••··•······-··········· ..................... --·············-··-·· ···•·-······-········ 370 

371. Number of farm or home visits made ..... ·-··-··-·--···-·········-·-·· ..................... ·-··········--·······--··· 371 

372. Number of office calls received.·--····-·············-····-·············- ······-·····-········ ..................... ····---·-·-·--······- 372 

373. N~~~er~f e!;~ef ~~~ { (1) B~ys ...... ·-····-················-··-··· ····················· -··:::::::·:::::::::: ··• :····-············ }373 
(2) G1rls·-·-···--·-························· ·····-····-··-·-·-··· •·· · 

374. 

375. 

376. 
377. 
378. 
379. 
380. 
381. 
382. 
383. 
384. 
385. 
386. 

387. 

388. 

389. 

Number of 4-H Club { (l ) Boys .............. ·--··············--·- ···················-· ·······-·-··········· ·· ········ }a74 
m,_embers completing._ (2) Girls·--··-··---··-····················- ···-·-----··-... -··-· •···-··········· ····· · ··· ·-· ······ ········ 

N ~:!;~e~{n~nits in .projects -~o~~~~~~.~.-~~.~~.~~~~.~~~~~~~·- ··········--··-····-· { ·-·····---ro~ms} ........... Hrticles }375 
-·--·-·-· articles 

HOME MANAGEMENT-Continued 

Number of kitchens rearranged or improved for convenience according to recommendations ........ ·-·-······-··--···· 376 

Number of families following recommendations in obtaining labor-saving equipment .·-··-···----···-·-·---·--··-·---··· 377 

Number of families adopting recommended laundering methods-····-·--···-·······-··-·-··-···-· ·-·-······-·-·-··--·-·---··-- 378 

Number of families assisted in home soap making.---·----·-··-·-·----·-··--·---·----·······--···--··-·-··········-·-·-·····-··--··· 379 

Number of families adopting recommended methods in care of house--·-·-------·--·· ···-··---·--·-·-·-········-···········-· 380 
Number of families assisted in making home-made equipment or conveniences.·-·--······--···-·····-·--·-··-·--··--····-·-· 381 
Number of women following a recommended schedule for home activities .. ·-----·-··-·-·-··-·-······-··-··-·····--·····-·-· 382 
Number of 4-H Club members keeping personal accounts·-········-···-··-····-···-······-·-······--···-··-·-··-···--··--·····- 383 
Number of families keeping home accounts according to a recommended plan ........................ ·--····-·----··-··-·· 384 

Number of families budgeting expenditures in relation to income according to a recommended plan.-·-·---·-·-··- 385 
Number of families assisted in developing home industries as a means of supplementing income .... ·-·······-·····-· 38,6 

Number of families following recommended methods in buying for the home (other than foods and 
clothing) ........................ --····-·--·--··--·-·-·-···-·-····-----·-····-·-······--·---··--·-··-··-····--····-·---··--······---·······-· 387 

Number of families assisted in using timely economic information as a basis for readjusting family 
Ii ving ( other than reported under foods and clothing) .... ----·--···-·-··----·····--·····---··-··········-····--·--·-·····-··-·-· 388 

Number of families assisted in making adjustments in home making to gain a more satisfactory standard 
of living ______ ····-··-·····-·--··-·--··--·····--···-··-·---···········-··-·-··-·······---·--···---·-·--··--···-···--·-·····-·--·-··---·-···--· 389 
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NO WORK DONE 

HoME MANAGEMENT-Continued 

300. umber of families having increased time for rest and leisure activities as a result of the home-management 

program ..... . . -······ ... . . ·- .. ~ ............ ····················· ··-·. ·······-···•·· . ·················· 390 

301. Total estima1 ed saving due to home.management program........ .. . ........................... $ .....................•.. 391 

392. Number of families following other specific practice recommendations: 1 

(a) ·········································································································································} 
392 

(b) ········································································································································· 

HousE FuRNISHINGs-Continued 

393. Number of families improving the selection of household furnishings .......................................................... 393 

394. Number of families following recommendations in improving methods of repairing, remodeling, 

or refinishing furniture ................................................................................ ••·• ..... ••·••·••··................ 3 9 4 

395. Number of families following recommendations in improving treatment of windows (shades, curtains, 

draperies) .. ... .. .. .. . ......... .. ....... ... ..... ........ ..... .. . ........ ... ..... .. .. ........ ..... .. . . .. . ...... .. ... . .. .. . . ..... ... ... .... .. .. 3 9 5 

396. Number of families following recommendations in improving arrangement of rooms (other than kitchens) ......... 396 

397. Number of families improving treatment of walls, woodwork, and floors ...................................................... 397 

398. Number of families applying principles of color and design in improving appearance of rooms .......................... 398 

399. Total estimated savings due to house.furnishings program .... ·--····-······-··················-··-·· $·-·····-·-·--·-·----···- 399 

400. Number of families following other specific practice recommendations: 1 

(a) ···························-····-··:-·························--·············-···-·····-···························-·-··-···············-}400 

(b) ··········-·-·····----·····-·---···················-········-·························-•················································· 

HANDICRAFT-Continued 

401. Number of families following recommendations regarding handicraft.......................................................... 401 

402. Number of families following other specific practice recommendations: 1 

(a) ·····························-···········································································································l 
. (402 

(b) ······································································· ···································································~ 

HOME HEALTH AND SANITATION 
Report Only This Year's Extension Activities and Results That Can Be Verified 

403. Days devoted to line of work by: 
(a) Home demonstration a gen ts ..................... ·-......................... --·-· .......... -· ...................... ·-·-···· .... . 

(b) 4-H Club agents ........................... ······-................. ·-· ...... .............................................. __ ....... . 

( c) Agricultural a.gen ts .. _ ........... -·······-··············· ......................................................................... . 

(d) Specialists ..... ·-·······················-······-·············-································································--······ 

403 

404. Number of communities in which work was conducted ................... ·-························-····-························· 404 

405. Number of voluntary local leaders or committeemen assisting ... ·-···················································· ·········· 405 

406. Days of assistance rendered by voluntary leaders or committeemen .... -····················-·································· 406 

407. Number of adult result demonstrations conducted···········································-······································ 407 

408. Number of meetings at result demonstrations·-···················································································· . 408 

. . h 
1 

{ (a) By agents or specialists................... } 

409. Number of method-demonstrat10n meetmgs e d- (b) By leaders ...................... ·-··························:::········· 409 

410. Number of other meetings held. t:~ :; ~e:e;e~~s:~. ~~~.~i.~~~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: .... -............. J 410 

411. Number of news stories published ......... ·-··········· ---------------------------------------------------
412. Number of different circular letters issued ---------------------------------------------------
413. Number of farm or home visits made ................ . -------------------------------------------------
414. Number of office calls received .... ·-···· ......... ···························································-···--·------- · 

411 

412 

413 

414 

1 For tbe sake of uniformity it is suggested tbat each State prepare a list of the more important practices to be reported upon by all agents in that St1.te 
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NO WORK DONE 

HOME HEALTH AND SANITATION-Continued 

415. Number of 4-H Club members·enrolled ... : ...... : .. : ...... : .. :. .......... : .......... . 
· · · : · · · · · · . {(a) Boys. ···-·················· ·}415 

. . · - . (b) Girls .. ·- - - --------·----- - -

416, Number of 4-H Club members completing ______________________________ ------------t ; ::;::::: :_-:_-_::::::::::::::::::::::::::::}416 

417. Number of 4-H Club members not in special health projects who partici- {(a) Boys .............. ··················-···}417 
pated in definite health•improvement work....................................... (b) Girls .................................... . 

418. Number of individuals having health examination on recommendation of {(a) 4-H Club members ................. }
418 

extension workers or participating in health contests.......................... (b) Others ................................. . 

419. Number of individuals improving health habits a<3cording to recommendations ..................................... _ ...... 419 

420. Number of individuals improving posture according to recommendations ............................................ _ ....... 420 

421. Number of individuals adopting recommended positive preventive measures to improve health (immunization 
for typhoid, diphtheria, smallpox, etc.) .............. ······-························-··························-···················· 421 

422. Number of families adopting better home•nursing procedure according to recommendations ... ·-···················-·· 422 

423 . . Number of f amities installing sanitary closets or out houses according to recommended plans........................... 423 

424. Number of homes screened according to recommendations ....................................................................... 424 

425. Number of families following other recommended methods of controlling flies, mosquitoes, and other insects ..... 425 

426. Number of individuals enjoying improved health as a result of health and sanitation program .................. 7.---- 426 

427. Number of families following other specific practice recommendations:1 

428. 

429. 

430. 
431. 

432. 

433. 

434. 

435. 

(a) ·······························-··················-··························-·-··································-·····················}427 

(b) ····-····················-················-··············································································-·············-

EXTENSION ORGANIZATION AND COMMUNITY ACTIVITIES 
Report Only This Year's Extension Activities and Results That Can Be Verified 

ITEM 
Extension organization and Co=unity or country•life 

program making activities 

(a) (b) 

Days devoted to line of work by: O O 
( 1) Home demonstration agents ..................................... . ................... -········· .............................. 1' 

0 0 
(2) 4· H Club agents ... ·-········································· ···· ................................ ·····················-········ 

· 5 3 
(3) Agricultural agents ........................... -· .................................... ·-......................................... . 

( 4) Specialists ...... ·-················-······ ...................................... l4 ............................... 0 ··········-··· 
Number of communities in which work was conduct ed .............. .......... 2 ................................ 2 ............. . 
Number of voluntary local leaders or committeemen assisting ...... ··········g ···············-·· .............. Q_·········-··· 
Days of assistance rendered by voluntary leaders or committee- Q Q 

men .................................................... ......................... · ·························-········~············-··········· 

Number of meetings held .......... ·-····-····························-······ -··· • ..... 2 .... •········ ····· ···· ······ .... Q ...... ········ 
Number of news stories published ....... ·-·················-···-·········· .......... ~ ........... ....... ............. .. 9 ............. . 
Number of different circular letters issued ..... ·-····· · --················ . ......... .3 .................. .............. Q···-·········· 

Number of farm or home visits made ...................................... ~ ...... J-.5 .................. •·············Q·············· 

428 

429 

430 

431 

432 

433 

434 

435 

436. Number of office calls received .............................................. . .... 1/4 ....... _ ........................ Q .............. 436 

1 For the sake of uniformity it is suggested that each State prepare a list of the more important practices to be reported upon by all agents in that State. 
16-8926 



437. 

138. 
-139. 

440. 
441. 
442. 
443. 

444. 
445. 
446. 
447. 
448. 

4'19. 

450. 

24 

COMMUNITY OR CouNTRY-LIFE AcTIVITIEs-Continued 

Number of communities assisted in making social or country-life surveys, or in scoring themselves or th'r 
comm 11 nit y organizations_. __ . ______ ..... ____________ . _____________ ----. __ --_ --------. -· --·----·--------------------·--·· --·---· ----·--- 43 7 

Number of country-life conferences or training meetings conducted for community leaders .. --····-··-···-··--·····-Q· 438 
Numher of communit.y groups assisted with organizational problems, programs of activities, or meeting Pl(9· 

grams... ·-···-·--·-------·--·--·-·----··-··--·--·-------·--·--·-----···--·-----··--·--·---------·------·----·---·····-··-··--·--··-··--o· 439 
Number of communities developing recreation according to recommendations·-····~·-·--··-··--··-··--··--·-···--·--·--··- 440 
Number of families ~allowing recom~endations as to home recreation .. ---·------·---·-············:·-··--·-··-···--·--·--8- 441 
Number of commumty or county-wide pageants or plays presented .. --·------·---------··--·--··--··--·--·------·--··--··--·- 442 
rumb~r of community hot~ses, clubhouses, permanent camps, or com- {(a) Ad~lts--··--·--·-------·-----··--·---··8·}443 
mumty rest rooms established for. .... ·-·-----··--··-··-··--·--··--·---·-···--··-·· (b) J umors .... ·-·--·-------·--·--··--··--· --·· 

Number of communiLies assisted in cstaQlishing work centers for canning, seed treatment, meat curing, etc ... Q_ 444 
Number of communities assisted in improving hygienic or public-welfare practices ..... --·-·-------·----------·------·-R- 445 
Number of school or other community grounds improved in accordance with plans furnished.----···------·--------ti- 446 
Number of communities assisted in providing library facilities ..... ---··--··----··--·---· -··--·--··--·----------·---------·----- 44 7 
Number of 4-H Clul->s engaging in community activities, such as improving school grounds, conducting loceI 

fairs, etc ·---·---·--·--·-·-·--··-----·····--··-··--·--··--·--··--·-···--·---·-·---·--··--·--·-····-··-··--·--·---·--··--··--·--··--··-·-·--- 448 
Number of families aided in obtaining assistance from Red Cross or o)J}er relief agency ...... -•--·--··-··--·---··-··-_Q· 449 

-- ~ 

MISCELLANEOUS ACTIVITIES 
Report Only Thi'l Year's Extension Activities and Results That Can Be Verified 

ITEM 
Coyotes and 
other preda• 
tory animals 

Rodents 
General• 
feeder 

insects 1 
Weeds 

W ~ ¼ 00 

Days devoted to line of w~rk by: O O O 0 
(1) Home demonstration agents.·-··-··---········-··-············ ···-· ··· · · -· ······-······-- -· ··-··--··-··- ··-············ · 

(2) 4-H Club agents .... ---··---·-··--······ ·-···-···-······-·· -· ... ···-····-Q ··-· _ .. _. 0_·····-- ····-0 -······ ·--·· 0 _···--· 
6 450 

(3) Agricultural agents--·-----··-·---··-··-···-···-······-·--···-·-·· ........ ··-· -··-- 4 -···· -- 1-2 ···-·- ·--··-5·-····· 
(4) Specialists . ____ __ _ ·-··--··-··-··---··-·--··-··--· ···-··-··Q_···· ... _) ........ - ····-~-······· ·-····Q····-·· , 

451. Number of communities in which work was conducted ..... ·--··-········- 4 .. __ ···--2_······- --··· 3 ····-·· ·-·· 2 ·--·--·· 451. 

452. 
453. 

454. 

455. 

456. 

457. 

458. 

459. 

460. 

461. 

462. 

Number of voluntary local leaders or committeemen assisting __ . ······-··Q_._. -··--~-···-··· _ ... }·-···--·· ..... _! __ ·--·· 
Days of assistance rendered by voluntary leaders or committee- O O l 0 

men .... ----·--··---------·------·---·-----·-------·------------··~-·--··--·--···--··--·-···-·-··--··-······- --··-·······-···--······-·---· 

Number of adult result demonstrations conducted_·····-·--··--··-· -·--··-··O ···· -··-· 2 ··-···- -···- 1 -·-···· ·-··-·1--·--·· 
Number of meetings at result demonstrations_·-··-·---·-----··--·--· ··--·-·-· 0 ··-- ..... 0 ··-··-· -··--1 ....... ·-----0 ·-··-·· 

Number of method-demonstration meetings held ...... ·-··--··-··--· ...... . .. 0 .... -···· 0 ··-···· --··· 1 ···-··· ··-··-0 --·--·· 
· 0 0 0 0 Number of other meetmgs held·---------··-··--·--··--·--··--· ·-··-··-·· ···-······-··-· -··--·--·····-· -·····-·······- ···········-· .. 

Number of news stories published_·------····--··-··-··--·· ····-··-··--· ··--·····l ·-·· -··-· l ·····-- --··- 6 -··-··· ·-··-·~···--·· 
Number of different circular letters issued·-···-··-··--···-·--··--·-·· -··-· ···· 0 .... -··--0 ·····-· _... 4 ... -... ...... 0 ···--·· 
Number of farm or home visits made ..... ·-····--··-··--··--·--··-··--· ···-··-·· 5 ·--· -·-·· 4 ....... --· 12 -·-···- ..... } ····--· 

. 16 21 7 12 
Number of office calls rece1ved-·---------··--·--············--··-··--·-··· -··-···-·--·-·· -·····-- ··- -··-·-·····-··· · ·········-·--·· 

Number of farmers following recommendations ........ ·-----··--·-· · -·····-·· 6 ·-· ···-· 8 ·····-· ·-· 12 ···-··· ·-···· 5····-·· 
' 

463. Pounds of poison used, or acres of weeds controlled .... ----········ ···-·····Q· __ .50J ······- __ .. 20 .9T. ·-··--0 ···-·· 
464. Total estimated saving due to control program .. ·-··-··--·--··-··--· $-···-· 0 ·-· $ __ 0 ··-·· . $ 39 ,45( $ .. -~ . ... 

M1scELLANEous 4-H CLuBs (Indicate by name) 

ITEM 
Leadership 

. (a) (b) (c) (d) 

Club members enrolled .....•..•..• {;:; 
Boys ... ... 0 0 0 0 

Number of 4-H 
--------------- --------··------ --------------- ---------------465. 0 0 0 p Girls ... -.. -0--· -·--··o·--··-- --·--· 0 ·--·-- -----· 0 ·-··· 

Number of 4-H Club members completing ... --··· { ( 
1
) 

Boys ... -.. --------------- --------------- --------------- ---------------
466. 

(2) Girls_··--· ··-···-·· 0 --· 0 0 0 --------------- --· .. ---- -·- ------ ·--

452 

453 

154 

455 

456 

457 

458 

459 

460 

461 

462 

463 

464 

--

)465 

}466 
1 Include grasshoppers, army worms, cbmcb bugs, and other msects not reported under specific crop or Jiv(;)Stock beadings. 16-8926 
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SOIL CONSERVATION AND OTHER WORK 

ITEM Soil conservation All other work 

(a) (b) 

467. Days devoted to line of work by: 

(1) Home demonstration agents.·-······--··-··--·······:··-·········· · ········-·········-··· ·-··- Q ·····-··· --·····0 ··-·····' 

(2) 4-H Club agents ...... · --·--··-··-······--··-···-·····-···-·-···-··-···-·····--···-··········-·--- 0 ·····--·· ·--··-·· 0-·-··--· 
2 ~7 

(3) Agricultural agents .... --•·-··-··--··-··--··-.. ·-··-··-···-· .... ·-·--··-·-... ····--·-···-··- . -·· __ }_·---·--· .. ·-· ·-·. 0 ··--·--. 

( 4) Specialists ............. · -·-···-··--·-·-··-·--···-·--··-···-·-·······-·····-··--·--··--·--·--··· ·-··-- 8 ··--··-·· .. ···-·-O.·-···-· 1 

468. Number of communities in which work was conducted . .... ·-·····-·······-·····--·--· ····· ·-··-·_4-·-··--·· ·--··--·Q .. -·--· 468 

469. Number of voluntary local leaders or committeemen assisting .......... ·--······-··-··-··-·-··-·} ··-······-·· ·· · .Q·---·--· 469 

470. Days of assistance rendered by voluntary leaders or committeemen __ .~-··-··--·····--···--·-- l ··--·--·· ........ ~.·--·--· 470 

471. Number of adult result demonstrations conducted ......... ·-······-··-··-·-·····-·--·····--·- ·-···-·9-······-·· ····-· .9 ·····-· 471 

471 ½. Number of meetings at result demonstrations ... · -·····-······-·······--···········-······-·· ..... _9_ ·-·····- ··- 0 ···- 471 ~ 

472. Number of method-demonstration meetings held.---·-·-·· -···· ·····--·-·· · ··· .. -·- -· · ·-·· ... 0 0 472 

473. Number of other meetings held .... ·-·-···-···-···· · ······ ········"·-·······-·-···--·--·- ···-··-·· ·-- 4 . 0 473 

474. Number of news stories published .. ·-·-·····-··-· ············· ··-···--"-·"--··-· ·•··· ... -··· . -· 3 0 4 7 4 

475. Number of different circular letters issued ... --•--··· -··-·····--······-·-···-·········-···--·· · ·· ··-···2_-··--··-· ··--····9 -· ..... 47 5 

476. Number of farm or home visits made .......... •--··--· --···············--··-·····--·--··-··--····· .. _ . .!2·-··--·--· ···-····Q __ ._.___ 476 

477. Number of office calls received.·--·-·-·-·-···--·····-··-·········--··-·· ·-·········-···-··-·-·-··-·· .. _.l.2._·····--· -· ·-··--Q ······-· 477 

X X X X 

478. Number of 4-H Club members enrolled. 
previously reported.) 

(Do not include work { ((
2
l)) Boys...... · ···-0•·· .. ·-· 

Girls_···-· .... _Q._ . .... X X X X 
)478 

Boys...... .. . Q_ 
{ 

(1) 
479. Numbe_r of 4-H Club members completilig. (Do not inclu<le work , . . , O 

previously reported.) (2) Gnl:,; ... _._ . .. -· ... 
479½. Number of units in projects co11ducted by 4--H Club member:, completing. (Du 

not include work previously reported.) -····· -···-·-·····-·-·····-·····---·-····--·····--··· ·- . . . 0-.·-·-·-· 

X X X X 

X X X X 

X X X 179} 

-··· --· .................. ·-·--. ·-· ... ····· -·· .... ·--·-· ...... ·-... -·· ·-· ... -.............. ···-· .. ·-· .... · ... • .. ·-·-· -...... o . __ -. --- .. 0 ········ ·-···-
0 0 

-~-·--··-·· ····-··········-··-··-··-·-··-··-······-·-········~··:·:::: .. :: .. : ......... ·-····-······-··········-·--· -··-··o_ .. I .. Q_ ...... -···--
0 0 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------- ------------------ ---- ---- ------- ------

·-----··-·····---····---········-···-·····················•····-··········-·-·····-···-·········--······-··-··--·--· -· -··Q•-···-···· ·-····· 0 
0 0 

- ... , __ .;... ___ ______ .: ____ ~---- -- .:. ---------- --- .. _ -- - ·-----·------------- --- -
I0-8920 
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SOIL CONSERVATION-Continued 

ITEM Number of farms Number of units 

(a) (b) 

480. Tests for soil acidity __ _____ ___________________________________ ___ ______________________________ _____________ Q ______________ Q __ acres. 

481. Applying lime materials ___________________________________ -- --------- -------------------------------- ____ __ Q ____________ __ Q___ tons. 

482. Tests for plant-food deficiencies ___________ _________________ ----------- ----------------------------- ______ Q ____ ___ ______ _Q __ acres. 

483. Applying recommended fertili:iiers ______ -------~- ________ __ _______________________ ____ _________________ --~ ---_____ -____ _<?._ ___ tons. 

484- Proper land use--based on soil types (use of soil-survey maps)----------- ----------- ----- ______ Q _______ _______ Q __ acres. 

485. Using recommended crop rotations ______________ ____ ______ ___ __________ ___ ______ _____ ____________ ______ _ Q ______________ Q __ acres. 

486. Plowing under green manure _____ ______ __________________ ____ ________ ____________ _____ __________ ---· -- ----~ -------- -- __ _ _(?.___ acres. 

187. Controlling soil blowing __ ···--···--··--···-·-··-··--·-· ·-·-·-·· -······· _ .. .. __ 9 . ·-----· __ Q __ acres. 

188. Strip cropping. 0 _ o_._ acres. 

,189. Using cover crops_. __ ___ 0 _ ·----" __ Q __ acres. 

490. Approved summer-fallow ...... --· -·-··- -·- ----·-----···--------- _ ·---
0 0 ... -·-- ____________ . __ __ -·----,-• _______ acres. 

191. Constructing terraces. (Reported under question 170, p. 13.) X X X X XX X X 

492. Controlling gullies. (Reported under question 170½, p. 13.) ---·-·------··------- -·-·----- x x x x X X X X 

493. Growing crops on contour. (Reported under question 170¼, p. 13.)-----·-------·------ x x x x XX XX 

494. Pasture and range improvement by contouring_·--· ---------·----------·---------------------- ... ___ Q. ____________ .9 .. _ acres. 

495. Grassing waterways ________ ··------·- .. ------···----·--------· ·-···------·---------------·-------- ._. ___ 0 _____________ 0 ._ acres. 
0 0 

496 . Depth of moistme test;; ____ ··-------·--··---- ·----- __________ -··---·-·····-------· · ----- _________________ , ··--- acres. 
0 0 497. Floodwater control for crop producLion __________________ _ ··•·- _____ ·---------- _ _ ______ _ _ __ acres. 

498. Farms in: 
(1) Legal soil-conservation di;;trict~·---------------------------

(i) Voluntary soil•conservation ai;sociatiorn; ____ ____________ _ __ ___ ____ -·-------· • 

(3) Grazing at'lsociations ----··----·--·-----·---------------- ______________________________ _ 

- -- ---------------------------------------------------------------- --

0 j ___ o __ . acres. 

9 _______ I ____ Q_. acres . 

0 : 0 

0 

0 

__ _ ______ acres. 

0 

0 

0 0 

480 

481 

482 

483 

484 

485 

486 

487 

488 

489 

490 

491 # 
492 

493 

494 

495 

496 

497 
' 

>498 

··-------- ·---·-·-----------------_ --_ -------- _____ --_ -- _ ----- _____ ---· __ -- ·-----__ _ ---- -- ______ _ -- _ --__ ----- ____ --_______ 0 ---------- --- 0 _ -------·--- ------ , -
0 0 

-~~-~~-~-·-·-·---··-- -_-· ___ ___ -__ ______ ________________________ __ . __ _______ ____________ . _____ ----- -- -------·· --- ___ ___ Q --- -----·· '----0------------ !. ___ _ 

' 

-
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WORK IN COOPERATION WITH OTHER FEDERAL AGENCIES 1 

The purpose ~f this report on work in cooperation with other Federal agencies is to bring together in one place all the 
work done ~n relat101;1 to the progra_ms of these age~cies r~~ardless of duplication. Include all related work reported under 
regular proJect headmgs on precedmg pages, and m add1t10n all other assistance rendered such agencizs. 

AGRICULTURAL ADJUSTMENT 
ADllrNIS'l'RATION 

Soil Con- Farm 

ITEM Agricul- Surplus servation Security 
M arket Adm:inis• tural agreement purchase Service tration coqser• and 

vation and order diversion 
program program program 

(a) (b) (c) (d) (e) --
499. Days devoted to line of w~rk by: 0 O O O 0 

(1) Home demonstrat10n agents ___________ ·---·------------ ------· ___ _______ _______________________________ __________________ _ 

(2) 4-H Club agents __ ···----·-·------------------------------- -------------~ ---- _____ Q __________ Q. _________ Q ______ ___ g ______ _ 
(3) Agricultural agents_······------·----------·------···---·-··-·--·- _ _?..9_i ___ ----~ ___ . _____ 0_ . _ 2.3 1 __ '

499 

(4) Specialists _______________________________ ___ ··········-··--··-·---- ______ 0 ____ -·- _l ____ ~- _ 0 _ __ .9 . _ 
.. 

500. Number of commuriities in which work was conducted ___ ·--~- _____ ·cw __ ____ CW ____ ________ c.w ________ cw ___ 500 

b f l t 1 11 d · 'tte · t ' -·• -_ -0 . . O O O O 501 501. Num er o vo un ary oca ea ers or comm1 emen ass1s m~--- -,-------_-c- ___ _ -· _ ___ ____ _ ·--- __ _ _____ _ __ 

502. Days of assistance rendered by such leaders or committeemen._. _ .. _ . .9 __ . ______ .Q __________ Q______ _ 0 , 0 . ____ 502 

503. Number of paid local leaders or committeemen assisting __ ····--·------~··--- -··--5 __ ... .. __ .Q_ .. ___ ____ Q __ _______ Q____ ___ 503 

504. Days of assistance rendered by paid local leaders .......... ·--···--·· __ ___ _9 ________ ._Q _________ _ Q ________ __ Q ____ __ __ _ O_______ 504 

. 9 1 0 0 0 505. Number of meetmgs held__________________________________________________ ____________ ____________ ____________ _ ___ ______ ------------ 505 

506. Number of news stories published ____ . __________ __ ____ _________________ -- ----~-? _______ } ____ __ ___ 9 ___ __ . ___ ?._ ____ . ---~------- 506 

507. Number of different circular letters issued _______________________ __ ________ !!-_? ___ -----~----- ____ 5? ________ O_ ___ -~-_____ 507 

508. Number of farm or home visits made ___________________________________ -----~,9_? ____ Q _____ ____ Q_ . 0 -· ·- Q_______ 508 

509. Number of office calls received _____ __ ____ ____________ _________ _______ ___ . -----~J___ _19 _ 0 __ . __ 9 .... _. ___ Q_____ 509 
510. Number of farms or homes directly assisted by extension ageuts 176 94 0 0 0 

to carry out the program of the agency----- -- -·-··-·--·-··--···· ----· ------· __________ _ _______ _,, __ --- . . 510 

0 0 0 0 0 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---- ------------ ------- - -- - -- ---- - --· -----

0 0 0 0 0 ------------- ---------- -- -----------·-------------------- ------ -------- ----------·-· ------_______ a ___ -------o - -a-- · ---o·----- -__ o ___ ---1--- --
·-------------------------· -·--·-----------------·-----·----------------- -------- ---------_______ o ___ -------o -- ______ o ________ a _____ ---o ----1-----

-··--·--·-·--------------·-···--·------------------·------------------·--------------···-- ------------ ------------ ------------ -·---------· ------------1-----
0 0 0 0 0 --------------------·--·--------·------·-------···--· - -·- -------------··· . -- -·-----·--------·--·---- -------- ---- --- ------ --- -··-·-·1-----

------------···----------·-- -··--···------------·-·--·----------------- -----------·---~-::':: _____ 0 ·- ·---·--Q.__ 0 ---- --- 0 ------ ___ 0 __ ,----1-----

510 - (a) 

510 - (b) 

510 ... (c) 

510 - (d) 

510 - (e) 

510 - {f) 

Whi te Pine County 

Number of meetings ot the AAA Co1:tnty Committee. 

Number of above meetings (510-a) attended by 
Extension Agento 

Number ot AAA News Articles prepared by 
Extension officeo 

Number of copies of circular postcards and 
letters on AAA prepared and distributed by 
Ex.tension officeo 

Number of AAA pamphlets, circulare or bulletins 
distributed by Ex.tension otficeo 

Approximate number of individual contacts by 
members of Exteneion office at which various 
phases of the AAA Program were diacuesedo Thie 
should count all calla which included an educa
tional discussion ot AAA regardless of the fact 
that the call may not have been originally in
tended as an AAA callo 

Number ot f'arm calls o 

Number of office calla 

Number of telephone calls 

510 - ( g) Number ot meetings with SCS District Super
visors attended by Extension agento 

510 - (h) Number of off area farm planso 

510 - ( 1) Number or Soil Conservation district !arm 
plans in effecto 

20 

-

15 

260 • 

107 

20 

4 

6 

0 



NO WORK Ddf& 
WORK IN COOPERATION WITH OTHER FEDERAL AGENCIES 1- Continued 

The purpose of this report on work in cooperation with other Federal agencies is t o bring together in one place all the 
work done in relation to the programs of these agencies regardless of duplication. Include all related work reported under 
regular project headings on preceding pages, and in addition all other assistance rendered such agencies. 

Social 
Rural Tennessee Works N ational Security, All other 

ITEM E lec- Valley P rogress Yout h Public (including trifl- Authority Adminis• Adminis- Health, relief) cat ion t ration tration Children's 
Bureau 

(f) (o) (h) (i) (j) (k) 

499. Days devoted to line of work by: 

(1) Home demonstration agents ..... ............................................... .......... ...... .............. ......... . 

(2) 4-H Club agents ...... ................................. ................................................................... . 
499 

(3) Agricultural agents ............... ......... . ..... ............ ............. .......... ................................ ...... . 

(4) Specialists ................... ........................................................ ..... ··········-- --·········· -···· · ·-·· ·-

500. Number of communities in which work was conducted .......... · ... . · ....... : ... .: .·.·-····"··· · ·· ......... --~·-"·~.: ............ . 500 
501. Number of voluntary local leaders or committee-

men assisting ............. .......... . ...•.... . ........... . ... . · .......... .... : .......... • ....... - .. -- ...... ·. -.· .... -···· _ ... . 
502. Days of assistance rendered by such leaders or com-

mitteemen. ______ ··--·-····-·---·-··----------··-·-··-····· · · · .· .. · .. · . · ·. _ .... -.. ···· ........... •· ..... · . . • ... --·········· .......... . 

501 

502 
503. Number of paid local leaders or committeemen . 

assisting . . •---------···-·---···--· -· ·-·-· ·-···-· ----· ·-· ······· ... . . ... -... ---· · . . ... ··- ......................... ·-·-··· _ -·----······ 503 

504. Days of assistance rendered by paid local leaders ____ -·--------·· ------···--- ----··-----· ----·-·----- --··-·---··- -·-··--·--·- 504 

505. Number of meetings held_. ···-········-···-···-···---··-··- ---------··· ·-··--· --··· --·--·-----· · ··--·--·--- -----·---··- -··-----·--- 505 

506. Number of news stories published __ ··-·-·-······---·--··· -----·--···· --··--·----· --·-·---· --- ----· ·-----· ----- ---·--- ----·------- 506 

507. Number of different circular letters issued_·-···-·--··· --·--··-·--- -···--···--- -··--------- ·-·-·-···--- ___ _________ · -·-·------- 507 

508. Number of farm or home visits made_··-·-··-····-······ ·-···-·····- --····--·-·- ····-·--·-·- ............ -······-·-·- -··-··-··· -· 508 

509. Number of office calls received . ______________ . ____________ ............ ·····-··--·- ·-·-·---·· . _ __ ____ -·--··--···· ---·····-·-· 509 
510. umber of farms or homes directly assisted by exten-

sion age11t~ to eany out the program of the agency -·-·---- . ··--·-····-· -----···-· _ ·----·· .. ,-·---·- ··--· ·---··-·---- 510 

------------------------··-------------------------------------------------- ------------ ------------ -----------· ------------ ------------ ------------ ------

--------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------

I 

-·---·----·····-·---·-·--···--·-··--··---··--··-·········--··-··--···-~"-·-· ··---·-·---· . ·------ ··- . ·--·--··---· ···-·· ... -. ··-·-~·~·--- ------···--- ---·-· I 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------- ··--- . ___ . ___ ----- ·------ ------------ -- ---------- ----- ------ ------------ ------

1 .Parm Credit Administration not included, since provision is made for. reporting work on farm and .home finan.cing in col. (d), p , 16. 
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Form.285 
Revised April 1, 1940 

COOPERATIVE EXTENSl()N_ ~p~K IN .AGRICULTURE AND ~OME _ ECONOMICS 

U.S. Department of Agriculture 
and State Agricultural Colleges 

Cooperating 

·Extension Service 
Washington, D. C. 

COMBINED ANNUAL REPORT OF COUNTY EXTENSION WORKERS 

This report form is for use by county extension agents in making a combined statistical report on 
all extension work done in the county during the year. Agents resigning during the year should make 
out this report before quitting the service. 

Stale _____ NEVADA ·------------------------------------------------- C t · NYE oun y ____________________ ____ ------ -------------------·----------------·-

REPORT OF 

------------------------------------------------------------------------~--- From -------------------------- to ________________________ , 194 
(Name) Home Demonstration Agent. 

From ___ _______________________ la ------- ------------------, 194 
Assistant Home Demonstration Agent. 

From ____ __ ________ ____________ lo ------------------------, 194 
4-H Club Agent. 

From -------------------------- lo ------------------------, 194 
Assistant County Agent in charge of Club Work. 

C.R. TOWN END From __ NOV._ l, _ 1940 lo _OCT __ ',.30 ________ , /94~ 
Agricultural Agent. 

.aN'rOINE PRIMEAUX From NOV._ l,__1940_ to ____ OCT __ 30 ________ , J94l 
Assistant Agricultural Agent . 

READ SUGGESTIONS, PAGES 2 AND 3 

Approved: 

Date ~ - ____________ : ___ _ -----~ . ·-------------------------------~--
16-8926 State Extension Director. -.., 
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SUGGESTIONS RELATIVE TO THE PREPARATION OF THE COUNTY EXTENSION 
AGENT'S ANNUAL REPORT 

Th" a.nnun.1 r port, should be a summaty1 with analysis a.1;1d interP!~tat~ons, for presentation to tbe 
people of the county, the State, and the Nat1~n of the ext~ns1on act1v1t1es !Il each county for the year, 
and the results obtained by the county extension agents assISt~d by the subJ~t-1na.tter specialists. The 
making of such a report is of ~eat value to the co~ty extens10n agents an~ the :people of the county in 
showing the progress made dunng the year as a basis for. futur:e pla!}S. It i~ of _vital concern also to the 
State and Nation as a measure of rural progress and a basis for mtelhgent legislation and financial support 
of extension work. 

At least four copies of the annual report should ~e made: One copy for the county officials, one copy 
for the agent's files, one copy foi: the State extension office, and ~ne copy for the Extension Service, 
United States Department of Agriculture. The report to the Washington office should be sent through the 
State extension office. 

STATISTICAL SUMMARY 

1'7here two or. more a~e~~s are employed~ a county they should subm}-t a single statistical report 
showrng the combmed activities and accomplishments of all county extens10n agents employed in the 
county during the year. Results obtained through assistance rendered agents by specialists should also 
be included. This report shows, insofar as possible, the part each agent has taken in forwarding the 
extension program. The county totals should be the sum of the activities and accomplishments of indi
vidual agents minus duplications due to two or more agents participating in the same activity or accomplish
ment. The county totals, when properly recorded, show the progress made in the county during the . 
year in forwarding the entire extension progTam. Negro men and women agents should prepare a com- , 
bined statistical report separate from that of the white agents. 

The statis~ical summary should be a report of this year's activities and results that can be verified by 
rec?rds on file m the county office. Where records 1,re not available careful estimates are desired. Such 
estrmates should be marked "Est." 

NARRATIVE SUMMARY 

A separate narrative. report is desire4 from t~e leader of each line of work, such as county agricultural 
agent, home demonstration ~gent, boys and girls club agent, and Negro agent. Where an assistant 
a~ent has been employed durmg a par~ or all of the year, the report of his or her work should be included 
with th~ repor~ of the leader of ~hat line. of work.. ~ ere _an agent in charge of a line of work has quit 
the service durmg the year, the mformation contamed m his or her report should be incorporated in the 
annual report of the agent on duty at the close of the report year, and the latter report so marked. 

The narrative report should sllll:marize and interpret, under appropriate subheadings, the outstanding 
results ac_complished and the extensio~ methods used for each project. Every statement should be clear
cut, concis~, f?rceful, and, 'Y~ere p_o~s1ble, i:eenforced with necessary data from the statistical summary. 
Use a descnpt1ve style of wntmg, giymg maJor accomplishments first under each project. Give extension 
method~ fully relatmg _to outstan~mg results only, and where practicable illustrate with photographs, 
maps, d1~grams, b!uepnnts, or copies of charts and other forms used. Full credit should be given to all . 
co°/~ratmg agencies. Th_e lines should be single-spaced, with double space between the paragraphs 
an 1easonably good margms. The pages should be numbered in consecutive order. 

The following outline is merely suggestive of how the narrative report may be clearly and systemati
cally presented. Each agent should prepare an outline to fit the situation and the work to be reported. 

I. 
II. 

III. 

IV. 
V. 

VI. 

Cover and title page. 
Table of contents. 

SUGGESTIVE OUTLINE OF ANNUAL NARRATIVE REPORT 

ummary of activities and accomplishment<, f bl f · · · of the narrative report. 0
, pre era Y o one or two typewritten pages only, placed at the begmnmg 

Changes in county extension organ·zat· d d · th · · 
C . 1 ion ma e urmg e year to improve regular procedures or to meet emergencies. 

ounty extension program. 
(1) Problems determining extension program 
(2) Influence of State and National agr· It · 1 · · · · (3) Activities and results. icu ura agencies operatmg m county upon extension program. 

Under appropriate headings pre t · d t · • J set th h sen m some e ail for each ma1or problem or line of work t he goa s 
and tb'e si!n~et ods uf stehd, the coop~ration received, the coordination effected the results achieved, 

0 tl k 
o_ 1 cance o ese results m t erms of problem solution. ' 

u oo and recommendations. 
16-8926 

'• 

• 
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TERMI NOLOGY 

To insure reports which convey the intended meaning to others and to facilitate the compilation of 
satisfactory national statistics on extension, it is extremely important that terms be used in accordance 
with accepted definitions. The following definitions of extension terms have been approved by the 
United States Department of Agriculture and the Association of Land Grant Colleges and Universities. 
Agents should read these definitions before starting to write the annual reports. 

DEFINITIONS OF E XTENSION TERMS 

1. An extension program is a statement of the specific projects to be undertaken by the extension agents dming a year 
or a period of years. 

2. A plan of work is a definite outline of procedure for carrying out the different phases of the program. Such a plan 
provides specifically for the means to be used and the methods of using them. It also shows what, how much, when, and 
where the work is to be done. 

3. A community is a more or less well-defined group of rural people with common interests and problems. Such a 
group may include those within a township, trade area, or similar limits. For the purpose of this report a communit y is one 
of the several units into which a county is divided for conducting organized extension work. 

4. A project leader, local leader, or committeeman is a person who, because of special interest and fitness, is select ed to 
serve as a leader in advancing some phase of the local extension program. A project leader may be either an organization 
or a subject-matter leader. 

5. Demonstrations as contemplated in this report are of two kinds-method demonstrations and result demonstrations. 
A method demonstration is a demonstration given by an extension worker or other trained leader for the purpose of 

showing how to carry out a practice. Examples: Demonstrations of how to can fruits and vegetables, mix spray materials, 
and cull poultry. 

A result demonstration is a demonstration conducted by a farmer, home maker, boy, or girl under the direct supervision 
of the extension worker, to show locally the value of a recommended practice. Such a demonstration involves a substantial 
period of time and records of results and comparisons, and is designed to teach others in addition to the person conduct ing 
the demonstration. Examples: Demonstrating that the application of fertilizer to cotton will result in more profitable yields, 
that underweight of certain children can be corrected through proper diet, that the use of certified seed in growing potatoes 
is a good investment, or that a large farm business results in a more efficient use of labor. 

The adoption of a farm or home practice resulting from a demonstration or other teaching activity employed by the 
extension worker as a means of teaching is not in itself a demonstration. 

6. A result demonstrator is an adult, a boy, or a girl who conducts a result demonstration as defined above. 

7. A cooperator is a farmer or home maker who agrees to adopt certain recommended practices upon the solicitation of 
an extension worker. The work is not directly supervised by the extension agent and records are not required, but reports 
on the success of the practices may be obtained. 

8. A 4-H Club is an organized group of boys and/or girls with the objectives of demonstrating improved practices in 
agriculture or home economics, and of providing desirable training for the members. 

9. 4-H Club members enrolled are those boys and girls who actually start the work outlined for the year. 

10. 4-H Club members completing are those boys and girls who satisfactorily finish . the work .outlined for the year. 

11. A demonstration meeting is a meeting held to give a method demonstration or to start, inspect, or further a result 
demonstration. 

12. A leader-training meeting is a meeting at which project leaders, local leaders, or committeemen are trained to carry 
on extension activities in their respective communities. 

13. An office call is a call in person by an individual or a group seeking agricultural or home-economics information, as a 
result of which some definite assistance or information is given. A telephone call differs from an office call in that t he assist
ance or information is given or received by means of the telephone. Telephone calls may be either incoming or outgoing . 

• 
14. A farm or home visit is a call by the agent at a farm or home at which some definite information relating t o ext en

sion work is given or obtained. 

15. Days in office should include time spent by the county extension agent in the office, at annual and other extension 
conferences, and on any other work directly related to office administration. 

16. Days in field should include all days spent on official duty other than "days in office." 

17. Letters written should include all original letters on official business. (Duplicated letters should not be included.) 

18. An extension school is a school usually of 2 to 6 days' duration, arranged by the Extension Service, where practical 
instruction is given to persons not resident at the college. An extension short course differs from an extension school in t hat 
it is usually held at the college or another educational institution and usually for a longer period of t ime. 

19. Records consist of definite information on file in the county office that will enable the agent to verify the data on 
extension work included in this report. 

20. The county extension association or committee is that county organization,. whether a membership or a delegate 
body, which is recognized officially in the conduct of extension work in the county. 16- 8926 
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GENERAL ACTIVITIES 
Report Only This Year's Extension Activities and Results That Can Be Verified 

I. List below f,he na,mes, titles, and periods of service of the county extension agents whose work is inclurlcd m this 
report Include time of assistants with that of regular agent. . 

Total Days de- Daysdevot~ 
months of voted to ed to work Total days Total day" 

service work with with 4-H in office 
AGENT this yesr adults Club and in field 

other youth 
(n) (b) (c) (d) (e) 

-
·----------------------------------------- Home demonstration agent _____ } ____ Q ______ ___ __ .Q __ __ (Name) (1) ___ __ Q _____ _____ Q ______ ____ .Q. _____ 

Asst.home demonstration agent 
---

·--------- --------------------------------

------------------------------------------ 0 0 0 0 0 ------------ ------------ ------------t!i~~:~ :~~~\y-;;g;;;,---------1 (2) --- ----- -- -- ------------in charge of club work ____ ______ --- \ 1 
----------------------------------------c. R. Tovvnsend Agricultural agent _____________ ----} (S) ------------------------------------------

Antoine Primeaux ------------------------------------------ Assistant agricultural agent _____ 

2. County extension association or committee: 
(a) Agricultural exten~ion: 

12 60 21 321 ______ 30 _ ------------ ------------ _______ 2 ___ _________ 2._ 
---

(b) Ho~!) d~::t~~ti~~~--------------------------------------------------------------- (2) Number of members _________ __ } 

(c) 
4

_H gf u~ ame_________________________________________________________________________ (2) Number of members___________ 2 • 

(1) Name_________________________________________________________________________ (2) Number of m embers _____ ____ _ _ 

3. Number of communities in county where extension work should be conducte<l------~~1:_lllty-wide ___________ _______ 3 
4. Number of above communities in which the extension program has been planned cooperatively 

by extension agents and local committees--------------r----------------------------------------------------------------------------- 4 
5. Number of different voluntary county or community project leaders or committeemen actively engaged in for-

warding the extension program: 5 0 

{

(1) Men_____________ {(1) Men ______ 3._____ (3) Older club boys __________ ____ } 
(a) Adult work O (b) 4-H Club work · O O 5 

(2) Women_________ (2) Women_________ ( 4) Older club girls ________ _____ _ 

6. Number of different paid local leaders engaged in agricultural-conservation and {(a) Men _____________________ -5_ __ } 
adjustment programs ________ N~,e __ Gou.nty.: _ _AQA___ _____ ______ __________ __ ___ _____________ (b) Women ___________ ______ 0 __ 6 

7. Number of clubs or other groups organized to carry on adult home demonstration work _____________________ ________ 0 __ 7 

8. Number of members in such clubs or groups ______ __________________________ __ __________________________________________________ __ 0 __ 8 

Home demonstra- 4-H Club agents Agricultural agents County total 1 ITEM tion a3ents 
(a (b) (c) (d) 

9. Number of 4-H Clubs _________________________________ __ ___ 0 0 2 2 
-------------------- -------------------- -------------------- ------------------ --

N':,':!e;n'!f!!~~~:~_:.--~-?~~-~-~'.'.':_ { ;:; 

Boys 2 ___ 0 0 12 12 
10. -------------------- -------------------- -------------------- _ _______ 8 __________ } 

Girls 2 ___ _______ o ________ ___ 0 --- --- 8 -----------
1 

-------------------- --------------------
0 

11. 
N 1,:~~o~p~~~f ~:~-~-~:~-~-l-~~-~e_fil:_ { ::; 

Boys s ___ _______ Q ___________ ______ __ fl--------- ____ D ------------- ________ Q __________ } 

Girls a ___________ Q ___________ 
1 -- ______ o ________________ o _______ -- ------- _Q __ ___ _____ 
1 

12. Number of different members enrolled in 4-H Club work for:4 

MEMBERS 1st year 2d year 3d year 4th year 5th year 6th year and over 

( a) Boys _________ ----------- ----~g _______________ 0 __________________ Q ___________________ 0 _____________ 0 __________________ 0 ------} 

(b) Girls ___________ _________ --------~ -------- -------0 -------- _______ Q _____ __ __ ---------- 0 0 0 ---- 12 
. --......!....-------=-· 

acr.o~~1~1i%e~~~l should equal sum of preceding three columns minus duplications due to two or more agents participating in the same act.ivity or 

_ ' Rep?rt the to~al J?-Umber of different boys or ~irls enr~lled in club work. This total should equal the sum of the project enrollments reported on pages 
~~21~ :~'!li~g1~ffti0fb/s~ec~~~~;~:i,~oir~~~-carrymg on two or more subject-matter Jines of work. Do not include boys and girls enrolled late in the 

a Same as footnot~ 2 but ~efers to completions instead of enrollments. 
' The total !or this question should agree with county total, question 10. 16-8926 
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GENERAL AcTIVITIEs-Continued 

Report Only This Year's Extension Activities and Results That Can Be Verified 

rrE1\1 Age 10 and 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 and 
I under over 

13. Number of different 
4-H Club mem-
bers . enrolled ac- r•) Boys ____ 5 ________ l __________ ? ______ l ________ l-_ _____ ). ________ Q _______ ;), ________ Q ______ Q ________ Q ___ } 
cordmg to age 1 _____ 13 

(b) Girls.. __ __ J _______ _]_ _________ 2 _____ l _______ .Q _____ Q ________ Q ____ ___ l _______ Q _______ .Q _____ Q ___ 
----'---

14. Number of 4-H Club members:1 (a) In school _____________ _ _?_Q_ _______________ __ ____ (b) Out of schooL ______ .Q____________ 14 

15. 

16. 

17. 

18. 

19. 

20. 

21. 

22. 
23. 

2-L 

25. 

26. 

Home dem- 4-H Club Agricultural onstration I'l'EM agents agents agents County total 2 

(a) (b) (c) (d) 
-f 1) Judging ___________ __ _____ ______ Q ___ ----. ----__Q ______ -____ o_ - ----- -- ___ Q _______ } 

Number of 4-H Club teams trained ____ . o I o 0 0 15 
· (2) Demonstration ______ ___ 

o I o 
- - -------- ------ --------

Number of groups 3 other than 4-H Clubs organized for exten- 0 0 sion work with rural young people 16 years of age and older ____ 

o I o 
___________ ., ___ ----- - ------- 16 

Members in groups reported in ques- r 1) Young men ______________ __ ___ a _____ J _____ a _______ l ------------- -_,_ ------ - ·--- ---- -
7 tion 16_________________________ ___ ____________ 0 0 Q Q 

(2) Young women ________ _______ ___ _______________________ _____ ________________________ _ 
1 

8 
Total number of farm or home visits 4 made in conducting exten-

sion work _________ ___________________ ____________________________________________ ____ __ Q _______ _____ O ______ ___ J2 _______ ____ 3;z ______ _ 1 

Number of different farms or homes visited ____________ _______________________ _ Q _____ __ _______ Q ___________ .Q. _____________ Q_______ 1 9 

N ~~~:~--~~--~~-1~--~~~~~~~!--~~--~~~-~~~-i-~~--f (1) Office ______ J_l _________________ Q _______ _______ Q _______ __ J_l ____________ ]l _______ } 
20 1 (2) Telephone ____ 5 _______ ___ ______ Q ______________ Q ______ ------?-------- ______ -5 ______ _ 

Number of news articles or stories published 5--- ------ - ---------------- - ______ Q __ ____________ Q ______ _____ .9 ____ 6 ______ 21 

Number of individual letters written. _______ ____ ___________________________ ____ Q ________ 0 ______ ?,_Q_2 _________ ;2 __ Q;?_____ 22 
Num?er of differeut cfrcular letters issued (not total copies O O 16 16 

1na1led) __________________ ____________________________ __ __________________________ __ ____ ______ ___ __________________ ______ ___ . ______________ ~3 

Number of bulletin::; cfoitribu te<l ____________________ ________________________ ______ _ _Q_______ _ _____ Q_____ _17J __________ l,7J,_______ 2 4 

Number of radio talks broadca::;t 01· pre_µ!!.red for uroadcasting _____ ______ 9 ______________ Q ____________ 9._ ___ __________ Q ______ _ 2r-: <> 

N b f t at 1 . h t . 1 ·1 ·t... l O O O 0 um er o even s w uc ex, ens10n ex 1101 .,,, were s 10wn __ ______ _________________________________________ ____ __________________ _ 2 6 

. 0 0 0 0 
Total attendance of: O O O O 

(1) Adult work_ (b) Men leaders __________________________ __ _____ ____ _____________________________ _ 
27_. Training meetings held. {

(a) Nun1be1 ________________ _________________ _____ ___ _________ __________ ________________ _ 

(c) Women leaders ________ __ ___ 0 ______ ___ ____ 0 __ __ · _______ 0 _____________ 0 _____ _ 2 7 for local leaders or 
committeemen _______ _ 

{

(a) Numbl3r· ______________________ 0 ______ _______ Q_ _____ ____ Q ___________ Q _____ _ 

(2) 4-H Club____ (b?L!~ld:~;endanc~ _of: --- ------ O _ ---- -------o ______ ---- O ·------ ------ O ------

28. Method dem onstration meetings heid . { .. _ _ _ _ . O O O O } 
(include all method demonstrations _ (l.} N uinb~r _______________ __ ________________ -~------------- -~

0 
___ : ______________________ _ 

in· ·both .a-dult -and 4-H --Club· work-· ·· ,-- · ... · · ·.· · · ·· ,. - -·-· ·· - · · :. · ,.·· - ·· ·· ·-- ·- ·· · · ·, · .... · 28 
given by agents -and specialists not (2) Total attendance __ ____ __ ..: ___ _Q _______ _. ___ _-_;_Q ____ ..: __ ..: ____ Q:. _____________ Q ______ _ 
reported under question 27) _________ ___ _ 

29. Meetings held at result demonstrations-{ (l) Number_ __ _______________ ------ O ------ -------O ______ ----- O _______ _____ Q ------ } 
29 

(2) Total attendance ______ ______ o_ _______ ______ Q ______ -----.0------- ______ .(). _____ _ 

1 The total for this question should agree with county total, question 10. 
2 County total should equal sum of preceding three columns minus duplications due to two or more agents participating in the same activity or accomplish-

ment. 
3 Do not include groups previously reported under question 9. . . 
4 Do not count a single visit to both the farm and home as two VlSlts. 
~ Do not count items relating to notices of meetings only. 
NOTE.-Questions 18-34refer to the total number of different activities conduct.Pd this year. The totals should equal the sums of the correspondmg information 

reported on following pages minus duplications where the same activ ity relates to two or more lines of work. 16-8926 
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NO WORK DONE 

GENERAL AcTIVITIEs-Continued 

Report Only This Year's Extension Activities and Results That Can Be Verified 

Home dem- 4-H Club Agricultural County onstration 
ITEM agents agents agents total 1 

(a) (b) (c) (d) -
Number _________________ --------------- --------------- -·-------------- __ ____ ____ ____ _ 

{ 

(1) Adult work-ra) 

30. Tours conducted________ (b) 
Total attendance _____ --------------- --------------- ------- -------- _____________ _ _ 

30 

{

(a) 
(2) 4-H Club ___ _ 

(b) 

Number ____________ _____ --------------- --------------- ---------------

Total attendance _____ ------------------------------------------------------------' 

N umber _________________ --------------------------------------------- ______________ J 
Total attendance _____ ------------------------------ --------------- ---------------

31. Achievement days held. 
{ 

(1) Adult work_{(a) 
(b) 

31 

32. Encampments held __ 
(Do not include picnics, 

rallies, or short courses, 
as t hese should be re
ported under other 
meetings.) 

{

(a) 
(2) 4-H Club ___ _ 

(b) 

, (1) 
{

(a) 

Farm women__ (b) 
(c) 

Number ___ ___ __ _____ ____ -------- ------- --------- ------- --------------- ---------------

Total attendance _____ --------·---·--------------- ---- --J------------ ---------------

Number ___________ ______ ------------- -- --- ------------
Total members at- · I 

tending ____ ___________ --- ----------- - --- -- -- ----- - _ _ ______ ---------------
Total others attend- -'- I ·· 

ing __________ _____ -----_ - --------------- . ·-------------1------------ --- ----- ---------- • 

(a) Number _________________ ------- -------- ------------- · -'-------~------- -~------------~ ) 32 
(b) Total boys attend-

(2) 4-H Club_______ (c) 

(d) 

ing _________________ ____ -------------- - --------------- --- ---- ------ -- ---- ---------- -
Total girls attend-

ing _________________________________________________________________________________ _ 
Total others attend-

ing _____________________ --------------- --------------- --------------- ---------------

33. Ot;!~ticie;J{~~~;i;~g:~l;~~i~;e~i!i~l; {(1) Number __________________ ----------------------------- - ------------------------------} 
33 

and not previously reported______________ (2) Total attendance ______ ---------· _____ ---------------------------------------------

34. Meetings held by 
local leaders or 
committeemen 
not participated · 

(l)Adult work. ___ _ 
{

(a) Number _________________ --------------- --------------- --------------- ---------------

1 (b) Total attendance ______ ------------------------------------------------------- -----
; 34 

~;e!!list:~r:i~ n~I (2) 4-H Club ____ {(a) Number ______________ ____ ------------------------------ ------------------------------

reported elsewhere (b) Total attendance _____________________ --------------- ----------- ---· ---------------

N ~1:1:Ue; ~e~~~d\1f ;~!~~~t~ii~~t;a~s f~h~~icL~.:~~~-~~~~-~~~-i~~_J __________________________ ____ _____ __________ / ________________ , 34½ 

SUMMARY OF EXTENSION INFLUENCE FOR YEAR I 
It is highly desirable for extension workers to consider the proportion of farms and farm homes in the county wh~ch 7 

have been definitely influenced to make some substantial change in farm or home operations· as a result of the extens10n 
program for men, women, boys, and girls. It is recognized that this .information is very difficult for agents to r~port 
accurately, so a conservative estimate based upon such records, surveys, and other sourc:es of information as are available 
will be satisfactory. Such estimates should be marked "Est.'1 -

Include results of emergen·cy" activities as well as the regular extension program. 
35. Number of farms in county ________________________ _______ ________________________ _ . . __________ -------------...-----------------------128 35 

36. Nmnber of farms ·on which changes in practices have definitely r~sulted fro~ .-the 'agrfouitural extension program •• 1006 
37. Number of farm homes in which changes in practices have definitely resulted from the home demonstration proO 

gram__ ________________________________________ ______ ____________________________________________________________________________________________ 37 
38. 

39. 

40. 

41. 

42. 

Number of ot her homes in which changes in practices have definitely resulted from the home demonstration proo gram _______________ ____ __ ______ ______ ___ ______ ___________________ __ ____ ___ ________ ___________________________________________________________ 20 38 

Number of farm homes with 4-H Club members emolled___________________________________________________________________________ 39 

Number of ot her ~omes with 4-H c!~b 1:1embers enrolled _______________________________________________________________________ Tgo 40 

T otal number of different farm families mfluenced by some phase of the extension program_____________________________ 41 
(I nclude questions 36, 37, and 39, minus duplications.) 0 

Total number of different other families influenced by some phase of extension program..__________ ____________ ___________ 42 
(Include questions 38 and 40, minus duplications.) . . 

1 Co!llltY total should equal sum of preceding three columns minus duplications due to two or more agents participating in the same activity or accomplishment. 
N OTE.-Quest~ons 18-34 refer to the ~o~ number of different actiyi~ies conducted this year. The totals should equal the sums of the corresponding information 

reported on followmg pages mmus dupllcat10ns where the same activity relates to two or more Jines of work. 
16

-s925 
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'' 

CEREALS 1 

Report Only This Year's Extension Activities and Results That Can Be Ve!l'itied 

Grniu sor-

ITEM Corn \Vheat Oats ghums, rice, Rye Barley and other 
cereals 2 

(a) (b) (c) (d) (e) (/) 
- --

4.3. Days devoted to line of wo_rk by: 0 0 Q O O 0 
(1) Home demonstrat10n agents __________________________ ---- -------- ----------------------- ------------ -----------· -----------

0 0 0 0 0 0 
(2) 4-H Club agents .. ------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------- 43 

0 0 0 > (3) Agricultural agents __ __ ___ ___ __ _______________ __ ___ ---- _____ Q _____________ 5 --- ______ Q ____ ------------ ------------ ------------
. 0 0 0 0 0 0 

( 4) Specialists ___ _______ ____ __________ ___ _______ ________ ______ ~ ------------ ------------ ------------ ---------·-- --- --------- ------------

0 CW CW O O I O 44 !t ~~:t:~ ~i ~~~:t~~;i~c~l i~~~r:'0~: ':i~:i1f~<;~!-_____ () _____ -------5--- ------0 --- ---- 0 ::~: :::~:Q:::J:::::Q::::: 45 
assisting ______________________________________________ -------------- ------- --- -- ------- ----- ------------ -- - -

46. Days of assistance rendered by voluntary leaders or Q 4 O O 0,9 _ 
46 committeemen ____________________________________________________ ____ _ o ______________ () ___ ------0 ------ 0 - ______ () ____ ---- 0----
47 47. Number of adult result demonstrations conducted _________ -------- -- . -- ------- -----------T · --- - ------------ ------------

48. Number of meetings at result demonstration, ____ ---------- ---- -~ - - - - ~ -· - ~ -.J -- ~ · - ---b · · --~ -- :: 
49. Number of method-demonstration meetings held _______________ 0 ___ -_______ 2 _________ () ____ ______ () ____ ----- 0 ---· ·- -0---- 50 

50. Number of other meetings held _____ __ ___ ______ _______ ______ ____ -----
0

----- -------
0

--- ----- 0 - - 0 ______ () ____ ---- 0-----
51 51. Number of news stories published ______________ __ ____ ___________ -------------------------------- ---- ------------ --------- - - --- ----- -

52. Number of different circular letters issued ________ ----------. --- _9 -_______ ?._ _ - --- 9 ____ ----- Q ____ -- -- _O -- ,- Q - - 52 

h · ·t d O 4_ 0 · 0 ______ Q _________ Q_ __ 53 53. Number of farm or ome v1si s ma e ________ _____ ____________ ------------ ---- ---- --- ------------ ----------·--

11 . d O 3 0 0 ___ _Q _________ Q_____ 54 54. Number of office ca s receive -------------- -------------------- ------------ ------------ --------- - - --

55. Number of 4-H Club members enrolled_ __ { ;:; :;,:::::::::: ::::1::: :::: :J:: ______ ~ _________ ~ ___ _ ___ -~ _ _ ____ ~ -_ -} 55 

56. N ~rot;:~-of_ 4-H _~:~~-'.'.1~:'.'_~~~•--~~'.'.1:_ {;:; :::::: ::::: _: ::} ::- -::: ::t : _____ ; ____ ------~ _ _ _ ___ -~ _ _ _ ____ ~ _:::: } 56 
57. Number of acret; in projects conducted by 4-H Clul> O O O O O O 

57 members completing _____ _________ _____ _________________________ ---------------------·- ----------- ------------ ----- -- -- -----------

58. To;fJd:~:lds of crops grown by~:~~~~~~ i_r~~-1~~~~~-~--~~-~~~- ____ _Q_J>u. ___ Q __ lJu. _____ Qlrn. [ __ Q_ou. ____ 0._bu. __ Q _ Lu. 58 
--------- . . 0 1 0 0 0 0 59 

i5: ~~:~:~: 0 ~ia}:.~~!;~11rJl~\~i~;t~~:c~~gi~~!n~:;~~~q ______ () ____________ () _________ () ____ ----- 0----------0-- ---- 0---- 60 

61. N~:~~~t~~u;~~:;.~~;.s following--di~~~-;:~~-~t~~~i--;~~~;;;_-- ·---·o --- . ----- . o ·-- ------ 0 --- ------0-- 0 0 61 

62. mIT,:~~:~~-~~~~~:~~ll~~;;g·;;;~;:ketiD~:~~~~~'.~~:~~: :::: :~:-:: :_::::: 9 ::: : ::::2::: :::::: ci::: r::--2 ·:· -. -;;----: 52 

63. Number of farmers assisted in u~ing_ timely ec<?normc O · 0 , · 0 . 0 
1 

0 I O 
63 information as a basis for readJustmg e°:terpnse __ :--··· --------·---- ------- · :·· -- ------ · - -~- ~------ · ----- -- ------- -- ------------

66 Number of farmers { allowing other specific practice .. 
· recommendations: 3 0 O· · · 0 · : 0 · 0 0 

(l) ____ -----------------------·---·-------------·--·-···-·-·---·- .· ·----o . ---_. -~----~-o-···_ ~-----~~~o-- ·_~:--:.~0-··-: -:•~--•~:~ _---.:~-o-,-~--
(2)---------------------------------------------------------------- _____ o ____________ a _________ o _____ _____ a _________ a ____ ----o 
(3)---------------------------------------------------------------- ___ __ o ____________ a __________ o _________ a __________ a ____ -----o -- 66 

(4) _____ ___________________________________________________________ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ---- --- -

(5) _______________ ___ _____ ___________ -------------------------- - _____ Q __ __ _ -----. Q __________ Q --- ______ Q _________ Q __________ Q ---

1 Report fall-sown crops the year they are harvested. . 

~ Indicate crop by ~am.e. ·t ·t -. t d th teach State prepare a list of the more important pracUccs to be reported upou b y all agents m that State. a For the sake of umform1 y 1 1s sugges e a 

j. ,1.,,. ' 

• 



• 

67. 

68. 
69. 

70. 

8 

LEGUMES AND FORAGE CROPS 
Report Only This Year's Extension Activities and Results That Can Be Verified 

Sweet- Red, bur, 
Alfalfa and other Vetch Lespedeza Pastures 

ITEM clover clovers 

(a) (b) (c) (d) (e) (f) -
Days devoted to line of work by: Q Q Q O O Q 

(1) Home demonstration agents-·----·······-·······-···-·····-··---- ----------------·-- ·-----·-··-·····-·-····•·-••·--·-···· ·---
0 0 0 0 0 0 

(2) 4-H Club agents-····-···-······-·-····-···--·-····-···-· --·-·-··-···1·--·-···--·- ·-·--·-·----•·-·-·--···- ---·--·----- -····-·-···· 
· 2 l O O O 2 ~ 67 

(3) Agncultural agents .......... ·-··-····-···-··---·--·--···-··· ..... -····· . . . ···-·· ... .... . ..... •·-·· .... ····- -···· 

(4) Specialists_···-······································-·-··· _ .... 
0 ..... ···-·· 0 ··- ·--··· 0 ··- ·-··0··---· ·-··· 0 ···- ---·-0 __ ··-

Number of communities in which work was conducted._--··-~~·---· ··---~··- ·-·-··9···· ----~--···· •·-·-g---·- -··-·~!... 68 
N um1;>e~ of voluntary local leaders or committeemen O Q O O Q Q 

ass1st1ng ...... ••·············-·······- -······-···-··-·-·········--·- ............ -·-···-···-- ---···-····· -··-··-···-- -···-·····-· ··-· -·· · · --· 69 
Days of. assistance rendered by voluntary leaders or 2 O O O O O · 

comm1tteemen .. ·-·········-·····-···-···--··-·······-······-··-·· ·-·······-·· ··-······-·· ···-···-···· ....... -···- •-··-··--··· · ···--·· ···· 70 
. 0 0 0 0 0 0 

71. Number of adult result demonstrat10ns conducted·····-··· ···········-·-··---···-···-···-··~· -·····-····-,. ···-··--- -·-···-----· 71 

72. Number of meetings at result demonstrations .............. ·---·2-.... ····--·-Q··· --·•··g·--· .· Q._ ... --····Q···- -... -.Q··--· 72 
' •·. ~ ... 

73. Number of method-demonstration meetings held .... •-·-·· --··-Q·--·· ··-·-··Q··· -··-··_9··-- .. __ Q. ____ . ·--·Q·-·· -.... 9 .. ~·.. 73 
. 0 0 0 0 0 . b 

7 4. Number of other meetmgs held ...... ••···········-··-···-···--···----··-·-·········-···-·--··--·-----·· ··---·- ··-··-····-· · ·-········· 7 4 

75. Number of news stories published ............ -•·······-·-··········-~ ··········--~··· .. _. __ _? __ .. -·--~--·--· -·-··g ··-- -·-·- l ··-- 75 

76. Number of different circular letters issued.·-····------··--·- _____ 9_ .... -·--···Q·-· ···-·-g···· .... 9 .. ____ ..... -Q. .. _ ...... O ···- 76 

77. Number of farm or home visits made .... •·--········-··-···-· ..... ~-·······---·~··- ....... ? .... ···-~-·-·····-·--~···- 7 
.... 77 

3 0 0 0 0 2 
78. Number of office calls received ........... ·-····--·----·----··········----·-··-··---··········-·--···-··--··--·····-·-····-······-·----·· 78 

79. Number of 4-H Club members enrolled.-{:; :;::::::::: :::J:::: ::::J::: ______ ~ __ J__ __ ~ ___ : :-_ ~ -_______ ~ ____ } 79 

80. Number of 4-H Club members com- {(l) Boys ........ ·····~·····•····-·~ ··· ...... .? __ ._····~-·-··- ..... .?. ..... ··-·· O ····} 
pleting ...........•............................. (2) Girls ............. o._ .......... o ... ...... 0 ... ··-· 0 ...... ··-·· 0 ........ _2 .... _ SO 

81. Number of acres in_ projects conducted by 4-H Club O O O O O 0 
members complet1ng ...........•........... -··-······-····-···-· ··········-- --···---··-· ............ ............ ·········--· -----·---··· 81 

0 0 0 0 0 
82. Total yields of crops grown by 4-H {(l) Seed_ ...... -····- bu. ------ bu. ·---·- bu. ----·· bu. -····· bu. x x x x 

Club members completing.·-········--·· (2) F O t O t O t O 0 . orage. __ ..... ons ..... ons .•... ·ons ..... tons ..... tons } 82 . ~ xxxx 

83. 
84. 

85. 

86. 

87. 

90. 

Number of farmers following fe;rtilizer recommendations ...... 2 .... 1 ...... .9 ........ Q.~ .......... Q.... .. 1 · 83 
Number ?f farmers following insect-control recom- 4 . . 1 . . . Q . - Q . . Q ····o····-

mendat10ns ........ --•.... -...................................... · · · 
Number 9f farmers following disease-control recom:· ···~ o ·-···. . . 0. ·. :-·~-·-·5···· ····o·-···- -.·.-·-~o-··-:· -·····0·-··· 

1nen da t1ons ...•.....••• -··· ·---·--····----·-·-···--··--·······. .. .. . 
Nu~ber of farmers following marketing recommenda- . (j' ·. .. . Q :: ··· .. ····o·-- ····o····-· ··-·~:-0···· ·.~····ff----

t1ons ...•.....•.. -........................................... · · · · · · · · · 
Number of farmers .assisted .in. using tilll.~ly. economto . Q - Q -· ······0····- ·····0··--··- ··.·~--0·.-~.·-·· ···-::······· 

information as a basis for_ readjusting en~erprise ... ··-·· · · · · .. .. · · · · · · · · · · : .. ~~~ .·_-_-_~·.· .. _·.·_·. ~~.~.-~:~.~~ ~-~.-... · ...•.. ~~.~.g __ .. 
Number of farmers followmg other specific practice -

84 

85 

86 

87 

recommendations: 1 Q Q Q · Q · Q Q 
(1) ..... ·-·--···· ····-················-·-········--··-··········· .. ···-········ ·--···-·-·-· ···-···----· ··--·--·--·· -···-··-···· -·-·-·-····-

(2) ••.......•........•.•••........•.......•.••.•...•.•............• •. .• 0 0 0 0 0 0 ----- ------------ -----··? ------------ ------------

(3) ····························-·····························-···· '?.. 0 0 0 0 0 0 - ·- . ·····-·-· --·····-···· -·········-· ··-··-······ ··-·-······· ~ 90 

( 4) ..................... ·-··········--··························· ' 0 0 0 0 0 0 

(5) ····························-····-···············-······· .... I o o o o o o ---- -- ------- - - ---- ----- ------- ---- ----- -----
• !for t-he sake of uniformity it is suggested that each State prepare a list of the more important practices to be reported upon by all agents in that State. 

16-8926 
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NO WORK DONE 
LEGUMES AND FORAGE CROPS-CONTINUED 

Repci,rt Only Thia 'i'ear's Extension Activities and Results That Can Be Verified 

Cowpeas All other 
Velvet-

ITEM Soybeans and field beans Field beans Peanuts legumes 
peas and forage 

c,ops 1 

(g) (h) (i) (j) (k) (m) 

67. Days devoted to line of work by: 
(1) Home demonstration agents .................................. •··-······---··· ·-··-······· ............ -·---········ -·········-· 

(2) 4-H Club agents···-··-·········--····-····--···········-····-······ .................................... ···········-······---·-· 

(3) Agricultural agents_·--··-···········-··-···-··········- ······--·-·· ·-···-·--··· ...... ) 67 ------ ------------ ------------ ------------

( 4) Specialists .................. ·-·················-··········-·······-···· ······-····· ................. . ------ ------------ ------------

68. 
69. 

70. 

Number of communities in which work was conducted.--···············-· NumI?er: of voluntary local leaders or committeemen ······ ············ ········-··· ·········· ·· ·······-···· 
ass1st1ng .. ·-··-· ...... -·-···········-··-·· ···-··· ....................................... . 

Days of. assistance rendered by voluntary leaders or -·· ············ ······ ·······-· ···-········ 
comm1tteemen ................................ ---················· ------------ ------------ ------ - ------ ------------ ------------

71. Number of adult result demonstrations conducted ...... __ . 

72. Number of meetings at result demonstrations .. ·-·--····-·······-·--····-····-····· ..... . - - ------ ------------ ------------

73. Number of method-demonstration meetings held ... ·-··············-······-··················-····-- - --------- ------------

74. Number of other meetings held ......... ·-··········-····-····-· ···-·--····· ····-·--···· ······-··-·· ······-····· -······--·-· ·---····· 

75. Number of news stories published··········--···-···············--·······-- ............ ··---····-····--··-·-····-····-----···-········-

76. · Number of different circular letters issued ..... ·---·-··· ----- ------------ ------------ ------------ ------

77. Number of farm or home visits made ....... ·-·-·-·········-·· - ------ ------------ ------------ ---------

78. Number of office calls received ........ ·-····-·······-·-·-············-···--··--·-······-···---··········-·····-····-·----·--·--·····-··· 

68 

69 

70 

71 

72 

73 

74 

75 

76 

77 

78 

79. Number of 4-H Club members enrolleLt:; :::::::::: :-:--------- ----------- ----- ___________________________________ ::::::} 79 

80. 

81. 

Number of 4-H Club members com- {(l) Boys ..... --.-·-···-···-·•······-·-·· ·-·-·-······ ·-·········---···-····-·············} 
1 t· . 

p e mg ..... ·-··-·-·:·······~··············-···· (2) Girls·-···-··-···----·-·· ·-····-·--·· ········--·· ....... 
80 

Number of acres m proJects conducted by 4-H Club ·-··· ·····-····-· -·-··-··-·-· 

members completing ................... ·-····-····--··-······-····-·--·············--····-·--··---·- ............ ·-········-···-·······-· 81 

82. Total yields of crops grown by 4-H {(l) Seed __ ..... -·-··· bu. -····· bu. ·-···· bu . ...... bu. -······ lb. ···-·· bu. 
Club members completing 

(2) Forage ... __ --·-· tons ··--· tons ---·· tons ..... tons ..... tons ·---- tons 

83. Number of farmers following fertilizer recommendations.--·····-··-·. 
84. Number of farmers following insect-control recom- ··········· ·-··-······· ········ ····-······· ············ 

men da tions ....... _ ....... ·-····· .. ··-.. ·-..... _ ... ·-· ... ··-··-... . 
85. Number of farmers following disease-control recom- ··········· ···-········ ············ -

mendations ...... ·-··-····---·-··········-··-···-···-·····---··· 86. Number of farmers following marketing recommend;_:-· - ······-···· ······-·-··· ············ ··--········ ·········-·· 

tions .......... ·-················-····················-·--········ _ 87. Nl!mber of farmers assisted in using timely economic ·· -··=-······· ···-·······- ··········-· ··-··-······ ···--··-···· 

mformation as a basis for readjusting enterprise_·····-······-···-··. 90. Number of farmers following other specific practice ·········-- ···---··· - ········- -··-·-······ ·-········--
recommendations:2 

(1) ....... ·-·--·-····-······-···-····--·-·--·········-···-·-·--···· ··-···--- ----~ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------

(2) .... ·-·······-·-·-······-····--···--·-·-····-·····-···-···-····· ------ -- ------ ------------ ------------ ------------

83 

84 

85 

86 

87 

;:; _ ------------------------- ------------------------ -- ----- _ ---: : ___ ---- _ ---- ------ _ ----------- ____ :::::: :::::::_ ::: :::::::::::: , 90 

(5) ............ . 

1 Indicate crop by n!tme. 
:1 For the sake of uniformity it is suggested that each State prepare a list of the more important practices to be reported upon by all agents in that State. 

16-S9,2(3 
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POTATOES, COTTON, TOBACCO, AND OTHER SPECIAL CROPS 
Report Only This Year's Extension Activities and Results That Can Be Verified 

. - Sugar beets 
Irish pota• Sweetpota• Cotton Tobacco and all 

ITEM toes toes other spe• 
cial cropst 

(a) (b) (c) (d) (e) 

91. Days devoted to line of work by: O O O O O 
(1) Home demonstration agents ..................................... •···································•··········· ........... . 

0 0 Q O 0 
(2) 4-H Club agents .................................................... ·······1··· ······0···· ······0···· .... 0--,:.··· ·····o····· 

91 
(3) Agricultural agents ................................... -············ ........................ •········· •· ......... . ......... . 

(4) Specialists ........... ••·······································:······· ....... 9 .......... Q .... •·····Q···· ..... 9 ..... ..... Q .... . 
cw O O O 0 

92. Number of communities in which work was conducted .... :········ ............ •·•········· ············ •··········· ............ 92 

93. Number of voluntary local leaders or committeemen assistin~··· ....... ~ .... •·.~···~·:·· •····g····· •····~····· ..... ~..... 93 
94. Days of assistance rendered by voluntary leaders or commit- 1 Q Q Q Q 

tcemen ........................................................................ ············ ············ ············ ············ ············ 94 
0 0 0 0 0 

95. Number of adult result demonstrations conducted............................................................................... 95 
0 0 0 0 0 

96. Number of meetings at result demonstrations ....................................................................... ~............. 96 
. 0 0 0 0 0 

97. Number of method-demonstration meetings held............................................. ............ ............ ............ 97 
0 0 0 0 0 

98. Number of other meetings held_........................................................................................... ............ 98 
. 0 0 0 0 0 

99. Number of news stories published................................................................. ............ ............ ............ 99 

100. Number of different circular letters issued. .... ............................... -9 .......... 2 .......... 9-......... 9 .......... Q..... 100 
0 0 0 0 0 

101. Number of farm or home visits made............................................................ ............ ............ ............ 101 
1 0 0 0 0 

102. Number of office calls received......................................................................................................... 102 
1 0 0 0 0 

103. Number of 4-H Club members enrolled .... ·--·--•{:; :;:: .. -••·-· -···-- O ......... O .. ·- . ·-·. 0 ......... 0 .... ·-··-0 _ .. J 103 

0 0 0 0 0 

104. Number of 4-H Club members completing. __ ..... { ::; :;:~······-· ··-··· 0 --· ...... o· ........ 0 ·-·· .. --. 1l -..... -.-0 .... J 104 
105. Number of acres in projects conducted by 4-H Club members O O O O 0 

completing ..................................................................... ·····-······ .................. __ ... ............ ............ 105 

106. Total yields of crops grown by 4•H Club members completing ..... 9 .. bu. ..Q .. bu. . ... 9-lb.2 ••••• .9J.b. . .... ~..... 106 

107. Number of farmers following fertilizer recommendations ................ ·.? .......... 2 .......... 2. ......... .9 .......... ~ ..... 107 

108. 

109. 

110. 
111. 

114. 

Number of farmers following insect.control recommendations .... ....... 9 .... ...... 9 .... ...... 9-.... ·····g····· ..... 9..... 108 

Number of farmers following disease•control recommendations .......... ? .... ...... 9 .... ...... ~ .......... ? .......... ~..... 109 

Number of farmers following marketing recommendations ......... ...... J .... ...... 9 .......... Q .......... 9 ..... ..... 9..... 110 
Nu~bcr of far1!1efs assist~d i_n using ti~ely economic informa• 2 0 0 0 0 

t10n as a basis or readJustmg enterprise ......................................... ............ ···········- ............ ............ 111 
Number of farmers following other specific practice recom-

mendations: 3 0 0 0 0 0 ,, 
(1) ... -························-··-······················ ·· ··············· ......................... ··········· ············ ........... . 

(2) ·······-········-············· . ······················ .. ············ ·······~··· ······~···· ...... 9-.... ······~····· ..... 2 .... . 
(3) ···················-·-····················-······························· ...... 0 .......... G ......... O ......... 0 ......... 0 ..... > 114 

c 4) ··········-············-···-···--··· ······g···· ...... 2 .......... 9-......... P .......... 2 .... . 
(5) -······· ··········································-···· ·······o ......... 0 ... ...... o ......... 0 . ....... o .... . 

1 Indicate crop by name. 
2 Report yield of cotton in pounds of seed cotton. 
3 For the sake of uniformity it is suggested that each State prepare a list of the more important practices to be reported upon by all agents in that State. 

16-8926 

• 

115. 

116. 
117. 

118. 

119. 

120 . 

121. 

122. 

123. 

124. 

125. 

126. 

127. 

128. 

129. 

130. 

131. 

132. 

133. 

134. 

135. 

136. 

137. 

138. 

139. 

140. 

FRUITS, VEGETABLES, AND BEAUTIFICATION OF HOME GROUNDS 
Report Only This Year's Extension Activities and Results That Can Be Verified 

Market Beauti• 
Home gardening, fl.cation Tree Bush and Grapes ITEM gardens truck, and of home fruits small fruits canning grounds crops 

(a) (b) (c) (cl) (e) (f) 

Days devoted to line of work by: O O O O O 0 
(1) Home demonstration agents ............................................................ ········-··· ............ ······-····· 1

' 

0 0 0 0 0 0 
(2) 4-H Club agents. -···· 

2
½-- ··· Q ····· a· ····· ·· O ······ · Q Q , 1 l5 

(3) Agricultural agents ................... ·-···········-··· ....................................................................... . 

(4) Specialists ....................................................... 0 ....... 0 ...... ... o ......... 0 ......... 0 ......... O ....... . 

Number of communities in which work was conducted ...... 0 ....... 0 ......... O ......... 0 ......... 0 ....... .. O ........ 116 
N um~e~ of voluntary local leaders or committeemen O O O O O 0 

assisting ...................................................................................................... -~..... ............ ............ 117 
Days of_ assistance rendered by voluntary leaders or 10 0 0 0 0 0 

committeemen ............................................................... ·····-·······-·········· ............ ··-········· ······-~···· 118 

· 0 0 0 0 0 0 Number of adult result demonstrat10ns conducted.............................. ............ ............ ............ ............ 119 

Number of meetings at result demonstrations .................. ? ........ ~ .......... ~ .......... ? .......... ~ .......... ~........ 120 

Number of method•demonstration meetings held ............... ~ .... ... 9 ....... ··-~-······ ··g········ ··~·····-·· ··~····-··· 121 
. 0 0 0 0 0 0 Number of other meetrngs held ................ _ ............. ··-··-······ ................................................ ·-·········· 122 

Number of news stories published ................................. ~ ....... Q ....... ···~···--·· ··_(?······-· .. 2 .......... Q···-···· 123 

Number of different circular letters issued ........................ ! ....... 9 .......... Q ......... -9 .......... 9 ...... _ ... Q···-···· 124 

Number of farm or home visits made ................ ·-······ ...... ! ....... 9 ... -...... Q·-····· .. -9 .......... 9 .......... Q __ ...... 125 

Number of office calls received ......... ·-····················· ...... ~ ....... ~ .......... 9-....... ··g········ .. 2 .......... Q ...... ~. 126 

2 0 0 0 0 0 

Number of 4-H Club members enrolled .. {;:; :::: ....... _ -··-· 4 ·-·· ___ 0 ·-·--· ... 0 .. ···-- -· 0 ··-·· .. -· 0 -·---·- -· 0 --· ·-_ · J 127 

0 0 0 0 0 0 
N ;iete,:;/ .. 4-H _ciu b. members. com- { ;: ; :;::··-· .... -·---·o·-·· -·-o··-·-·· ·--o ·-···. ·--o··---·· . ·o--· ·-·· ·-o·-:·-::· } 128 

Number of acres in.projects conducted by 4-H Club O O O O 0 
members completing.................................................................. x x x x ........................ ·-·········· 129 

Total yields of crops grown by 4-H club members O O O O 0 
completing ........... ·-·····-····-································ ....... bu. . ...... bu. x x x x ....... bu. . ...... bu. . ...... bu. 130 

Number (?f farms or homes where fertilizer recom- 6 0 0 0 0 0 
mendat10ns were followed ................................... ······-················-········-···.................................... 131 

Number of farms or homes where insect-control recom- Q Q Q Q Q 0 
mendations were followed ............................................................ ········-··· ............ ······-····· ···-········ 132 

Number of far.ms or homes where disease-control O O O O O 0 
recommendat10ns were followed ................................................... ·-·-·---·-·-·······-·······-··-··· ·· -·······-··· 133 

N ':n~~<Ja ti~!:~~~e 1~1ri:e~ .. ~~~~~.~.~~~~~!~~ .. ~~~.~~·~· ...... Q ...... _.9....... X X X X -· Q ......... Q ······- .. 0........ 134 
Number of farms or homes where assistance was given 

in u~ing_ timely eco_nomic information as a basis for O O O O 0 
· readJustmg enterpnse ............. ···············-·····-······ ·····-······ ········-··· x x x x ···-·····-·· ····-··---·· ............ 135 

Number of homes where recommendations were fol- O 
lowed as to establishment or care of lawn ............... x x x x x x x x ··-·····--·· x x x x x x x x x x x x 136 

Number of homes where recommendations were fol-
lowed regarding planting of shrubbery and trees...... x x x x x x x x ... Q ...... . xxxx xxxx xxxx 137 

Number of homes where recommendations were fol• Q 
lowed as to treatment of walks, drives, or fences ..... _ x x x x x x x x ............ x x x x x x x x x x x x 138 

Number of homes where recommendations were fol-
lowed as to improving appearance of exterior of 
house and outbuildings....................................... x x x x x x x x -.. 0....... x x x x x x x x x x x x 139 

Number of homes where other specific practice recom-
mendations were followed: 1 Q O Q Q O Q 

1
, 

(1) ····························································· ......................... ·········•·· .....................•.. ········-··· 

(2) --·-··················································· ··-···Q···- .... 9-...... ..9.. . .. .. 0. . 0 0 
140 

(3) -····························································· ...... Q ........ 9. ...... ... 9_ ...... ... Q·-···-· -··9····---· .. Q ....... . 

--~< 4:.L.) ....::··=··=···=···=··=-··=-=··..:..:...:···:__··_···_··_···_··-··_···_··_···_··_··_··_··_·_···_··-'-· ._ .. _ ... _o_ ... --'-.. _ .. _o_ .. _ .. --' .. _ ... _o_._···_··_··_o_ .. _ .. _ ... ~ .. _o_ .. _ .. _ ... _._. o_ .. _ ... _··~· -· 
1 1 9r th!l sate ot qJlifppn!t! it i§ ~p~gested tbat each State prepare a list of the more important practices to be repo,:te4 upoll b7 @ aient') m. tbat Stat9. 

l6-S9:IO 
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NO WORK DONE 

FORESTRY, WILDLIFE CONSERVATION, AND AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING 
Report Only This Year's Extension Activities and Results That Can Be Verified 

ITEM Forestry 
Wildlife conservation, fur .Agricultural engineering 1 

and game farming (farm and home) 

00 ~ ~ ____ ..c::..:_ ____ I ____ _;__;_ ___ _ 

141. Days devoted to line of work by: 
1
, 

(1) Home demonstration agents ____________ --- ------------------------- ---------------------------- ----------------------------

(2) 4-H Club agents _______________________ ----- ----------------- ----------- ------ ---------------------- ---------- ---- ------------ --
141 

(3) Agricultural agents ______________ ---------- --------------------------· . --------------- ------------- ---- ------------------------

( 4) Specialists ____________ ------------------------ ---------------------------- ----- ------------ --------- -- ------------ -----------------
142. Number of communities in which work was . 

conducted ___________________ _____ ----___ -------------- ------------------ -- -------- ----- ------- --------- --- ----- ---- --- --- ---- ------------__ 142 
143. Number of voluntary local leaders or com-

mitteemen assisting ______________________ ---------- --------------- ------------- ----- ------ --- ------ -------- ------- ---------------_ -----
144. Days of assistance rendered by voluntary 

leaders or committeemen _________________________ -------------- · ------------- ---------------------------- ----------------------------

143 

144 
145. Number of adult result demonstrations con-

ducted _________________________________________________ ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 145 

146. Number of meetings at result demonstrations_ ---------------------------- ---------------------------- ---------------------------- 146 
147. Number of method-demonstration meetings 

held ____________________________________________________ ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 147 

148. Number of other meetings held ____________________ ---------------------------- ---------------------------- ---------------------------- 148 

149. Number of news stories published ________________ ---------------------------- ---------------------------- ---------------------------- 149 

150. Number of different circular letters issued __ ____ ---------------------------- ---------------------------- ---------------------------- 1_50 

151. Number of farm or home visits made ____________ ---------------------------- ____________________________ ---------------------------- 151 

152. Number of office calls received _____________________ ---------------------------- _______________________________________________________ _ 152 

153. Number of 4-H Club mem-{ (l) Boys ________ _ ---------------------------- ---------------------------- ----------------------------}153 
bers enrolled__________________ (2) Girls ________________________________ ____ ________________________ _________ ___________ ______ ______ _ _ 

154. Number of 4-H Club mem-{(l) 
bers completing_______________ (

2
) 

Boys ____ -- --- ---------------------------- -- ------------ -------------- ------- --- --------------- --- }154 

Girls ______ ____ ---------------------------- _______________________________________________________ _ 
154½. Number of 4-H Club mem-{ 

r hers not in special project (1) 
clubs who participated in 
forestry or wildlife conser- (2) 
vation activities _____________ _ 

Boys---~----- ---------------------------- -- --- -------------------··--- xx xx xx x x x x } 154½ 

Girls __________ ------------------ ---------- ____________________________ x x xx x x x x x x 

(1) Transplant beds Coverts 2 improved Acres terraced _______ _ 

(2) Acres planted 
to forest trees 

155. Number of units handled by 4-H Club mem- __________________________ _ 

or built _______________ ----------------------------
Nest boxes, feed Machines or equip-

trays for song ment repaired ____ _ 

birds _________________ ----------------------------
bers completing. (This refers to questions 1• (3) Acres improved 
154 and 154½) ---------------------------------------

F e e ding stations Articles made _________ >155 

(4) Acres of wood
land protect
ed from fire 

operated _____________ ------------- ------------ --
Animals or birds Equipment installed 

produced __________________________________ . __ ---

--------------------------- ---------------------------- -- ----------------- -----

FORESTRY-Continued 

156. Number of farms on which new areas were reforested by planting with small trees ______________________________________ _ 
157. Acres involved in preceding question __________________________________ ________________________________________________________________ _ 

158. Number of farmers planting windbreaks or shelterbelts __________________________________________________________________________ _ 

159. Number of farmers planting trees for erosion controL ___________________________________________________________________________ _ 

160. Number of farmers making improved thinnings and weedings __________________________________________________________ ___ _____ _ 
161. Number of farmers practicing selection cutting _____________________________________________________________________________________ _ 

162. Number of farmers pruning forest trees _ -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
163. Number of farmers cooperating in prevention of forest fire _____________________________________ ----------------------------------
164. Number of farmers adopting improved practices in production of naval stores _______________________________ ______________ _ 

165. Number of farmers adopting improved practices in production of maple sugar and sirup _________________________ _____ _ 

156 

157 

158 

159 

160 

161 

162 

163 

164 

165 
1 4-Il farm shop clubs should be reported under this heading. 'Include food patches planted or left standing for wildlife. 16-89?.6 
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NO WORK DONE 

FoRESTRY-Continued 

ReJ)Ort Only ~his Year's Extension Activities and Results That Can :Qe Verified 

166. Number of farmers assisted in timber estimating and appraisal__ _____________________________________________________ __________ 166 

167. Number of farmers following wood-preservation recommendations _____________________________________________________________ 167 

168. Number of farmers following recommendations in the marketing of forest products______________________________ _________ 168 

WILDLIFE CONSERVATION-Continued 

169. Number of farms on which specific improvements for wildlife have been made ____________________________________________ 169 

RABBITS FOXES .A.ND OTHER Fun. GAME Bmos CONSERVATION O.A.MPS .ANIMALS 
ITEM 

4.-H members Adults 4-H members Adults 4--H members Adults 4-H members Adults 
(a) (b) (c) (d) (e) (f) (g) (h) --

169¼. Number of individ-
uals or engaged 
assisted in activity_ -------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- --------------- --- -- --- 169 ¼ 

169½. Number of animals 
or birds produced 
bv such individ-
ua1s __ _ -- __ -- __ ----- ---- --------------

Engineering activities 

-------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- --------------

AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING-Oen tihued 

Number of farms 

(a) 

Number of units 

(b) 

X X X X X X X 

Total value of service or 
savings 

(c) 

X 169 

170. Terracing complete with outlets and 
contour cultivation ____ _____________________ ---- -- --------------------- --- _____________________ acres. $ ____________________ --- ---- 170 

170¼. Growing crops on contour. _________________ ------------------------------ ____________ __ _______ acres. ------------------------------ 170 ¼ 

170½. Gully control__ _________________________________ ------------------------------ ____________________ _ acres. ------------------------------ 170½ 

171. Drainage practices ______________________________ ------------------------------ ____ ____ __ __ _________ acres. ---- --------- --- ------------ -- 171 

172. Trrigation practices __ ___________________________ ___ _____ ___________________________ . ______________ acres. __ --------· ----------- -- -- . - 172 

173. Land-clearing practices __ ·•---------------·· - ___ ___ _________ _ _________ _______________________ acres. ------·--- ------- - - - .. - 173 

174. Better types of machines ___ _______ _______________________________________ __ _______ _______ machines. ---··------·--------- - - - -- 174 

175. Maintenance and repair of machines _____ ------------- ____ ___________ ____ . ___________ machines. 175 

176. Efficient use of 1nachinery ___ .. _______________ ____________ _ ______________ x x x x x x x x x ------·----· --··----- .. -- ---- --- 17ti 

176½. Better ginning of cotton _____ ______ ___ ______ ----------------- ------------- ______________ gin stands ----------------------------- 17(! ½ 

177. All buildings constructed (include silos) __ ------------------------------ ___ _____________ buildings. 

178. Buildings remodeled, repaired, painted ___ ------- ---------------- ------- ________________ buildings. 

179. Farm electrification___________________ ________ _ ___ _ __ _____ ______ ______ ___ __ __ _ ___________________ f arms.1 

180. Home equipment (include sewing maehines) _______ ------ ------------------------ ____ _____________ ____________ _ ------------------ ------------

177 

178 

179 

180 

181. Total of columns (a) and (c) ____________________________________ farms. X X X X X X X X X $________________ ___________ 181 

182. 

183. 

Number of machines repaired as reported in questions 175 and 180, by types: (a) Tractors __________________________ ! 
(b) Tillage implements___________________ (c) Harvesters and threshers___________________ (d) Plows__________________ 182 

(e) Mowers______________ (f) Planters________________ (g) Sewing :machines________________ (h) Other ______ ________ _ 

Number of buildings and equipment improved as reported in questions 177, 178, 179, 180, by types: 

(a) Dwe1lings constructed according to plans furnished_______________ (h) Dairy buildings ________ _________________ _ 

(b) DweUings remodeled according to plans furnished_ _______ ____ _____ (,;) . l (1) Regular _________________ __ _ 
~ Silos __ _ 

( c) Sewage systems installed__________________________________________________ (2) Trench or pit ____________ _ 

( d) Water systems instB lled___________________________________________________ (J") Hog houses_______________________________ 183 

( e) Heating syste~s installed _________________________________ ________________ _ 

. (f) Lighting systems installed _________ "~---------·--------------------------· 

(k) 

(l) 

(g) Home appliances and machines______________________________ ___________ (m) 

Poultry houses ______ _____ __ _____________ _ 

Storage structures _________________ ____ _ 

Other __________________ _____ ----------------

l Report the number of farms using electricity in farm enterprises for income•producing purposes such as electric milking, milk cooling, incubating, brooding, 
hotbed beating, otc. i6-so26 
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POULTRY AND BEES 
Report Only This Year's Extension Activities and Results That Can Be Verified 

ITEM 
Poultry 

(including turkeys) 
(a) 

Bees 

(b) 
---------------------------,-------------,----------
184. 

185. 

186. 

187. 

188. 

189. 

190. 

191. 

192. 

193. 

194. 

195. 

196. 

197. 

Hl8. 

199. 
200. 
201. 

202. 
203. 
204. 
205. 
206. 
207. 

208. 
209. 
210. 
211. 
212. 
213. 

Days devoted to line of work by: Q Q 
(1) Home demonstration agents ______________________________________ ----------------------------------------------------------- -

0 0 
( 2) 4-H Club agents _______________________________ ---------------------- -- -------- ------ ------------ -- ---- --- -----------------------

0 0 ( 3) Agricultural agents ______________________ ______ --------------------- ----- -------- ------------ ---- - ------- ------ -----------------
184 

( 4) Specialists ___________________________________ _________________________ ___ ------------------ 0 -----··--- --------------0 -------------

Number of communities in which work was conducted __ ~----------------------------· -0 --------- ______________ Q _________ ____ _ 185 

Number of voluntary local leaders or committeemen assisting______ ________ _____ ____Q --- ----- _____________ J)______________ 186 

Days of assistance rendered by voluntary leaders or committeemen_ ------------------ 0 --------- ______________ O______________ 187 

Number of adult result demonstrations conducted _____________________ ------------------ 0 --------- -------------- 0 ------------- 188 
· · · · · · . · 0 · 0 

Number of meetings at result demonstrations ___ _________________ -~--~--~--~~-~-~----------~----------------------------------------- 189 

Number of method-demonstration meetings held--------·------~~-:._::~~------'---- ·· ----- O · - · -- · · ------------- O --------· ---- 190 

Number of other meetings held ________________________________________ · ____ ___________________ 9._ __ ________ -~--------~ ___ g______________ 191 

N b f t . ·bli h d · ·· · ···· · · ·- ···· ·· · ·-··-· Q · · ·· ·· · O · 192 um er o news s ories pu s e ------------------------------------------ ------------------------------ ------------------------------

Number of different circular letters issued _______________________________ ----------~·~ _______ Q_ _________ __________ · ____ g___ _______ ____ 193 

0 0 
Number of farm or home visits made _____________________________ _______ __ ------------------------------------------------------------ 194 

Number of office calls received ______________________________________ ___________ ________________ Q_ _______________________ O _ _ 195 

1 0 

Number of 4-H Club members enrollee!_ ___ _________ {;:; :::~-------- ____ _______________ 2 _____________ O _____ _ }196 

o ·o 
Number of 4-H Club members completing ________ {:; :;:~----: _____________________ _!? ________________________ 0 ____________ } 197 
Number of units in projects conducted by 4-H Club members · · 

completing____ __ _ ___ _________ _ -------------------------------------------- ___ _____ __________ Jhckens _______________ Q __ colonies 198 

, PouLTRY-Continued . 0 
Number of families fellowing an organized improved breeding plan as recommended ____________________________________ 

0 
199 

Number of families following recommendations in purchasing baby chicks___________________ ________________________________ 200 
Number of families following recommendations in chick rearing ________________________ _______________________________________ Q 201 

Number of families following production-feeding recommendations ____________________________________ ________________________ Q 202 

Number of families following sanitation recommendations in disease and parasite controL _______ _____________ ________ Q 203 
Number of families improving poultry-house equipment according to recommendations ________________________________ Q 204 
Number of families following marketing recommendations _________ __________________________ __ _________________________________ .g 205 

Number of families assisted in using timely economic information as a basis for readjusting enterprise _____________ Q 206 
Number of families following other specific practice recommendations: 1 

~:; =::::::::~~~~~~~--~~: :::::: :::::::::::::;::::: ~:: ~: :~: ~~~: ~: ~v:::::~::::::::: :---:: : ::--::::::--::: ::::::::::::::: ::::: :::::::::: ·:---ID 207 

I BEES-CONTINUED 
Number of farmers following recommendations in transferring colonies to modern hives ________________________________ Q 208 
Number of colonies involved in question 208 __________________ _____ __ ______________________________________________________________ _Q 209 

Number of farmers following disease-control recommendations _________ ·------------------------------------------------------B 210 
Number of farmers following requeening recommendations _______________ ~------------------------------------------------------0 211 
Number of farmers following marketing recommendations_______________________________________________________________________ 212 
Number of farmers following other specific practice recommendations: 1 

::; ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~213 
1 For the sake of uniformity it is suggested that each State prepare a list of the m_ore importan~ praqtices to be reported upon by all agents in that State. 
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DAIRY CATTLE, BEEF CATTLE, SHEEP,-SWINE, AND HORSES 
Report Only This Year's Extertsion Activities and Results That Can Ile Verified 

ITEM. 
Dairy 
cattle 

(a) 

Beef 
cattle 

(b) 

Sheep Swine 

(c) (d) 

Horses and Other 
mules livestock1 

(e) (f) 
------------------------·l---------1----1----1-----1---->---
214. 

215. 
216. 

217. 

218. 

219. 

220. 

221. 

222. 

223. 

224. 

225. 

Days devoted to line of w~rk by: O O O O 
O 

Q 
(1) Home dernonstrat10n agents _______________________________________________________________________________________________ _ 

(2) 4-H Club agents ___ _____ ____________ __________________________ 0 _________ 0 _________ 0 _________ 0 ____ _____ Q ___________ 0 __ _ 

(3) Agricultur!:l,l agents _______________ .... --- .. ------- .... .. - -- r ___ SJ __ ________ 7 ____ _____ ) _____ 0 _______ Q ____________ 9 ___ _ ,214 

. . 0 0 0 0 0 0 ( 4) Specialists____________ _ . . . . . . . --r _ _ __ _ _ _ 

Number of communities in which wor~ w~s _(londucted ___ ______ pr, _ ··----~!t __ ______ '?_'!_ __ _____ Q _____ ------~----- _______ ? ____ 215 
Num~e~ of voluntary local leaders or committeemen O O O O O O 

216 ass1st1ng ___________________________________________________________ ------- --rr- · ----------- ----------- - ---------- - - ------------ ------------

Days of. assistance rendered by voluntary leaders or O Q Q Q Q Q 
217 committeemen ________________________________________________ _____________________________________________ ______ ___ __ _________________ _ 

Number of adult result demonstrations conducted __ ____ ______ g __ ______ 2 ____ __ ___ g _____ -----~----- -----~----- _______ ?____ 218 

Number of meetings at result demonstrations __________ ________ 9 ________ ,_Q ____ ----~g _____ -----~----- __ ___ 9-___________ g____ 219 

Number of method-demonstration meetings held _______________ Q __________ Q ____ _____ _Q __________ Q __________ Q ___________ _Q____ 220 

Number of other meetings held _______________________________ ______ Q ______ ____ Q _________ _9 __________ Q __________ Q ___________ Q____ 2'21 

Number of news stories published __________________________ __ ______ Q __________ l ____ ______ +-____ _____ Q ________ __ Q ____________ Q____ 222 

. . . 0 0 0 0 0 0 Number of different circular letters issued_________________ _ ____ _______ _ ____________ ____________ ______ ______ ____________ ______ ______ 223 

O 6 3 O O 0 Number of-farm or home visits made________________________ ___________ __ _______________________ ________________________ ____________ 224 

Number of office calls received ________________________________ ______ 2 ___ __ ___ !2 ____ _____ _(? _____ _____ 2 _____ _____ 9-_____ ______ g____ 225 

226. Number of 4-H Club members enrolled_ {

(1) Boys _______ _ _____ 0 __ __ _____ 7 _________ l _________ O _________ il ____ ___ ____ 0 ___ } 

0 0 0 0 0 0 226 

227. 

228. 

229. 
230. 

231. 

232. 
233. 

234. 
235. 

236. 

237. 

238. 

239. 

240. 

241. 

(2) Girls ___ __ , __ ----------- ------------ --- · ------- ------------ - ---------- - ------------
0 0 0 0 0 0 

N b f 4 H Cl b b {(l) Boys________ __-0-__ -_. -_-__ --_()_-__ -_--_-_ -__ -_--__ --_()_-_-_ -.. ____ Q _____ -----0---~~ ___ 0 ___ }227 
~

1

~t:~~----~-------~----~:~--~~~--~-~~~- (2) Girls______ __ __ 
Number of animals in projects conducted by 4-H Club O O O Q Q Q 

members completing ___________ ~------------------------------- -- -- ----------- ------ _ -· •------------ ------------ _______ _____ 228 

Number of farmers assisted in obtaining purebred sires _______ 9_ _ ____ Q ______ __ __ Q_ ____ --· _ _9 ___ __ ____ _ Q _____ ______ g ____ 229 
Number of farmers assisted in obtaining high-grade O O O O O 0 

or purebred females ____________________________________________ -- -------- - ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ 230 
Number. of bull, b?ar, ram, or stallion circles or clubs O Q Q O O O 

organized or assisted _______________________________ ___________ ------------------------------------------------------------------------ 231 
0 0 0 0 0 0 

Number of members in preceding circles or clubs _______ _ ·----------- ----------- ------------ ------------ ------------ _______ _____ 232 
Number of herd or flock-improvement associations O O O Q O Q 

organized or assisted __________________________________________ ------------ ----------- ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ 233 

Number of members in these associations __________________ ______ g ____ ------~---- ______ 9-_________ g _____ -----~----- _______ ?.____ 234 
Number of farmers not in associations keeping per- Q O O O O 0 

formance records of animals ______ ______________________ _____ ·----------- ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ 235 
Number of families assisted in home butchering, meat 1 Q Q O 

cutting, and curing____________________________________________ x xx x ------------ ------------ ------------ x x x x ____________ 236 
Number of families assisted in butter and cheese mak- O ·· 

ing_________________________________________________________________ _ __ ___ __ _____ X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X 237 
N_umber ~f far~ers following parasite-co~trol recom- 0 0 0 0 0 0 

mendations ___________________________ ---------- ---------------- ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ 238 
Number of farmers following disease-control recom- Q Q O O O Q 

menda tions _______________________________________________________ ------------ ------------ ------------ ---- -------- ------------ ------------ 239 
N u~ber of farmers following marketing recqmmenda- Q 4 3 O O 0 

t1ons _______________________________________________________________ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ 240 

NY:J~:~~t~~:e~s ba::i~\~~ !~a~j~t!t:le~~~~~~!~-- _______ Q __________ Q __________ Q _________ _Q __________ Q ____________ Q__ __ 241 

1 Do not include rabbits, game, and fur animals, which should be reported under Wildlife Conservation. 16-8!)26 



244. 

245. 
246. 

2,11. 

248. 

249. 

250. 

251. 
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AGRICULTURAL ECONOMICS 
Report Only This Year's Extension Activities and Results That Can Be Verified 

Public FARM MANAGEMENT 
problems 
and eco-

nomicplan- Farm rec- Farm and 
ITEM ning on ords (in- Individual home fl. 

county or ventories, farm plan- nancing 
community accounts, ning (short and 

basis 1 etc.) long time) 

(a) (b) (c) (d) 

Marketing, 
buying, 

Outlook selling, and 
financing 

(e) (f) 

Days devoted to line of work by: 0 0 0 0 0 0 
(1) Home demonstration agents ................................................................................................ . 

0 0 0 0 0 0 (2) 4· H Club agents •............................................... ................ ····-···---·-··--···-·--··-···-··-·- ··-···-----· 

(3) Agricultural agents .................................... ..... 0 ..... ..... 0 .......... 0 ............ 0 .... ...... 0 ....... 1.0 .... . 
(4) Specialists ............ _____________________ .................... 0 ......... 0 ......... 0 ........... 0 ... ...... 0 ......... 0 ... . 

Number of communities in which work was conducted . ..... 9 .......... Q ......... 9.. ..... ...... 9 .... ...... Q ......... .9 .... . 
Number of voluntary local leaders or committeemen O O O O O O 

assisting .................................................................... .. __ .......... _ .............................................. . 
Days of. assistance rendered by voluntary leaders or O O O O Q Q 

comm1 tteemen ......................................................................................................................... . 

Number of adult result demonstrations conducted ........... 0 ..... ..... O ......... 0 ........... 0 .... ..... O ......... 0 ... . 

Number of meetings at result demonstrations .................. ~ .......... ~ ..... ····g······ ...... ~ .......... ~ .... ..... 9 .... . 
Number of method-demonstration meetings held ......... ..... 9 .......... Q ..... .... .<? ...... ...... 9 .......... Q.... 0 .. 

. 0 0 0 0 0 0 Number of other meetmgs held ........................................................ ............................................. . 

252. Number of news stories published ............................ ..... Q ..... ..... O ......... 0 ........... 0 .... ...... O .......... + .... . 
253. Number of different circular letters issued .................. ..... 9 ..... ..... Q ..... ..... 9-........... 2 .... ...... Q .... ..... .<? .... . 
254. Number of farm or home visits made ............................ 9 .......... Q ..... ..... 9-........... .9 .......... Q ...... J--9 .... . 
255. Number of office calls received ..................................... 9 .......... Q ..... ..... 9. ..... ...... 9 .... ...... Q ........... 7 

256. N L~-~t:a· ... ~~ .. ~.·.~ .. ?~~~ .. ~~~.~~~~~ .. ~~~· .. {( (21)) GB~yl s ....... . 
Ir 8 •.•.•••• 

xxxx 

xxxx 

0 0 xxxx xxxx xx xx ------------ ------------
Q .... _ 0 ---- ---- ----- xxxx xx xx xxxx 

·-· 0 ----- ---- 0 ----- xxxx xxxx X XXX 

...... 0 .......... 0 ...... x xxx X XXX xxxx 

·--

>244 

24 5 

24 6 

24 7 

24 8 

24 9 

25 0 

25 1 

25 2 

25 3 

25 4 

25 5 

}25 6 

}25 7 

258. Number of farmers keeping farm accounts throughout the year under supervision of agent__···· ·····-·········-··· 0 258 
259. Number of farmers keeping cost-of-production records under supervision of agent. .................................... 0 259 
260. Number of farmers assisted in summarizing and interpreting their accounts ................ ·-··············••···········8 260 
261. Number of farmers assisted in making inventory or credit statements·--···-················································· 261 
262. Number of farmers assisted i.n obtaining credit·-·-····················-·-························································ 0. 262 
262}. Number of 4-H Club members receiving instruction in credit .................. · -···········································O 262½ 
263. Number of farmers assisted in making mortgage or other debt adjustments ......... ·-····-··········-···················· 0. 263 
264. Number of farm credit associations assisted in organizing during the year ................................................ 8- 264 
265. Number of farm business or enterprise-sur~ey records taken during year ········ ·-···································-····· 265 
266. N~:~:~s.of. farmers_ making recommended. changes .in their business as result of keeping accounts or survO 

... ··-·--···-·-····-·-·-························································ 266 
267. Number of other farmers adopting cropping, livestock, or complete farming systems according to recommendatio~s 267 
268. Number of farmers advised relative to leases ;; 268 
269. Number of farmers assisted in developing supplemental sources of income ............................ -................... 1. 269 
270. Number of families assisted in reducing cash expenditure: 

(a) By exchange of labor or machinery·-·-··········-·-·---·-·--··-·-·-························ ... 0 } 
(b) By bartering farm or home products for other commodities or services ......................................... g. 

270 (c) By producing larger part of food on farm .. ·-······-···-··-····-······ · 
(d) By making own repairs of buildings and machinery ................................................................. 0. 

1 Include county agricultural planning, taxation, land utilization, and economic basis of extension programs. 
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AGRICULTURAL EcoNOMICs-Continued 

Report Only This Year's Extension Activities and Results Tltat Can Be Verified 

271. Number of urban families moving to farms who have been assisted in getting established.. .......... ___ . .:.·-···········:? 271 

272. Number of farm families on 1·elief assisted to become self-supporting ............................ ·-·························_9 272 

273. 

274. 

275. 

Number of marketing associations or groups 1 assisted in organizing during the year ................................... ? 273 

1 
Number of marketing associations or groups 1 previously organized assisted by extension agents this year ......... 274 

Membership in associations and groups organized or assisted (273 and 274) ............. ·•············-····················.? 275 

276. Number of individuals (not in associations) assisted with marketing problems .......................................... J:.?276 

276½. Number of 4-H Club members receiving instruction in marketing .......................................................... CJi16} 

277. Number of families following other specific practice recommendations ............... -........................................ 9 277 
. 

Standard- Locating Use of Keeping 
izing, Processing markets current Organiza member· 

packaging, or manu- and market Financing tion Accounting ship ITEM or grading facturing transpor• informa- informed tation tion 

(a) (b) (c} (d) (e) (f) (g) (h) 

-· 

278. Number of organizations assisted 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 278 with problems of. ................... ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------
___ ..., ________ 

---------- ·- ------------ --------
279. Number of individuals (not in or-

ganizations) assisted with prob-
...... 4 .... 0 12 12 279 lems of ................................. ------------ ------------ ------------ xxxx xxxx xxxx xxxx 

Hay and grain Cotton Tobacco Dairy products Livestock Wool 
ITEM 

(a) (b) (c) (d) (c) (!) 

---

280. Value of products sold by all asso-
0 ciations or groups organized or 0 0 0 0 0 

assisted. ........... ·-··················· $.·---·-·-··-· $ .••• ·-········ $.·-···· - $.-.... - . $ ---- . $ .. -· 280 
281. Value of products sold by in.di-

viduals (not in organizations) 
$ ..... a ...... $ ........ 0 ... $ ..... 0 ...... $ ... 0 $ .......... $ ..... 0 ..... 281 assisted ............. .......... . ---- -----

Home products 
Fruits and Poultry and 

ITEM vegetables eggs 
llandkrnfL Food 

(g) (h) (i) (J? (/;) (l) 

-- --
280. Value of products sold by all asso-

0 0 0 0 0 ciations or groups organized or 0 
assisted.·-·-·······--········-·········- $ ............. $ ............. $ ........... -. $ ............. $ ............. $.••······-··· 280 

281. Value of products sold by indi-
viduals (not in organizations) 

$ ..... 0 ...... $ .. -.... 0 ..... $ .... 0 ........ $. .. 0 ..... $ ...... .0 ..... -$.- 0 281 assisted ............. ··-................. ----· -

Fertilizer, 
Feed for Farm Oil and gas seed, and Home Home Livestock livestock equipment other farm equipment supplies 

ITEM supplies 

(a) (b) (c) (d) (e) (f) (q) ,_ 
. - -

282. Value of supplies purchased by 
all associations or groups or- 0 0 0 0 $ ... . ... 9. $ .... 0 .... $ ... 0 ..... 282 ganized or assisted .. ·-······-······· $ ......... $ ... ·-···-··· $ ........... $._ ..... ., .. _. . . 

283. Value of supplies purchased by I I 

individuals (not in organiza-
$. o ..... I 0 $ .... o ... J 0 $ .... 0 .... $ .... P .... $ ... 0 ····· 283 tions) assisted ........................ $ .. ••·····-· $ ........... 

1 Include independent local associations, units of_ federations, branches of centralized organizations, terminal sales agencies, production associat10ns which 
do buying or selling, and curb and home demonstrat10n club markets. rn-8926 
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NO WORK DONE 

. . 

FOODS AND NUTRITION 
Report Only This Year's Extension Activities and Results That Can Be Verified 

ITEM 
Food selection Food preserva• 

and preparation tion 

(a) (b) 

-
284. Days devoted to li,ne of work by: 

( 1) Home demonstration agents ................................ ................. ................ ..... ........................... . 

( 2) 4-H Club n.gen ts ................................................................................................................ . 
284 

( 3) Agricultural a gen ts ............................................................................................................. . 

( 4) Specialists .........................................................................................•.......... · .................... . 

285. Number of communities in which work was conducted................................. .............. ............................ 285 

2 6. Number of volnntary local leaders or committeemen assisting.................................................................. 286 

287. Days of assistance rendered by voluntary leaders or committeemen....................... .................................... 287 

288. Number of adult result demonstrations conducted .......................... ,...................................... ............ ... 288 

289. Number of meeting::; at result demonstrations ...................................................................................... . 289 

290. N 't,cl~er __ of_ method-demonstration . meetings_ l ;:; :: :::::_0

~--•~e:i:~~~::·: ::: :- :::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::: ::::: } 290 

291. r b f tl . {(1) By agents or specialists . ......... .................. ··················} um er o o 1er meetmgs held..................... 291 
(2) By leaders ........................................................ · ...... . 

292. Number of news stories published -------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------ 292 

293 

294 

295 

293. Number of different circular letters issued ....................................................... .................. ................. . 

294. Number of farm or home visits made - - ------------- --------------------------------- ----- -------- ---------- ------------------

295. umber f office calli; received -----------------------------------------------------------------

296. n mber of 4 H CJ uh mcm hers em-olled ___________ t:; :~;:--·--·--·---·-·-·-------·-·-· ______ -··----- __ _ __ _ _ __ _ __ __ -·--·---·--·- }296 

297. Number of 4-H 'Ju b members c01n pleLing _____ -f !) Boys ----------·-----·-·-·-·-··--·-·-- ·--·-----··--·-·-- -·--------------·- }
2

9
7 

__ (2) Girls · ·····-· ................... .., ................. . 

298. 

299. 
300. 
301. 
302. 
303. 
304. 
305. 
306. 

307. 
308. 
309. 
310. 

311. 
312. 
313. 

umber of unitl:! in projecti:; conducted by 4-H Club members completing: 

(a) Dishes off oo<l products prepared.. ........................ (b) Meals planned and serV'ed ........................ } 
(c) QuarLs canned ... . . .... (d) Other containers of jelly, jam, and other products ............... -..... 298 
(e) Pounds of vegetables and fruits stored or dried 

umber of families budgeting food expenditure for a year. ....................................................................... 299 
Number of families following food-buying recommendations ......................................................... ·--········· 300 
Number of families serving better-balanced meals.................... 30l 

Number of families improving home-packed lunches according to recommendations ............... -....................... 302 
Number of schools following recommendations for a hot dish or school lunch............. 303 
Number of children involved in question 303............................... 304 

Number of families following recommended methods of child feeding............................................. ............. 305 
Number. of individuals adoptin~ re~ommendations for corrective feeding (such as weight control 

anemia, pellagra, and const1pa t10n) .......................................... ' 306 

Number of fam~~es pr~duci~g and pres~rving home food supply according to annual food-supply budget. ....... _ 307 
Number of fam1hes assisted m the canmng or otherwise preserving of fruits, vegetables, and meats .................. 308 
Number of quarts can~ed by f~milie~ reported under question 308. (Do not include 4-H Club members) ......... 309 
Number of other ~ontamers of Jam, Jelly, or other products made by families reported under question 

308. ~Do not mclude 4-H Club members) ......................................................................................... 3l0 
Total estimated_ ~alue of al~ products canned or otherwise preserved (questions 298, 309, 310) $················-······· 311 
Number of families followmg recommendations for the storage of home food supply.·····-·~··········--· ·· ·~··········· 312 
Number of families assisted in using timely economic information as a basis for readjusting family 

food supply .. ·-·--··· ..••..............................•..•..•...................................................................... ····-· 313 
16-8926 
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NO WORK DONE 

CHILD DEVELOPMENT AND PARENT EDUCATION 
Report Only This Year's Extension Activities and Results That Can Be Verified 

314. Days devoted to line of work by: 

315. 

316. 

317. 

318. 

319. 

320. 

321. 

322. 

323. 

324. 

325. 

326. 

(a) Home demonstration agents ..... · ............................................................................................. . 

(b) 4-H Club a gen ts .................................................................................................................. . 
314 

( c) Agricultural a gen ts .............................................................................................................. . 

(d) Specialists ................................................................................................... ....................... . 

Number of communities in which work was conducted ........................... ................................................. 315 

Number of voluntary local leaders or committeemen assisting ................................................................... 316 

Days of assistance rendered by voluntary leaders or committeemen •.......................................................... 317 

Number of adult result demonstrations conducted .... •···············································-····························· 318 

Number of meetings at result demonstrations .... ••···········································-············••························ 319 

. {(a) By agents or specialists ....... ·····} 
Number of method-demonstration meetings held ...................... : ........... (b) 320 

By leaders ................... ~ ........ . 

· · ·{(a) By agents or specialists._..... ··-} 
Number of other meetings held·-·----···-······················-········--·····-······· 3' 1 

(b) By leaders .................... - .... . 

Number of news stories published.......................................... .................................................... ......... 322 

Number of different circular letters issued ........................................... ..... ............................................. 323 

Number of farm or home visits made ...... ••·····-····················································································· 324 

Number of office calls received ................................................................... · ........................... ............. 325 

Number of 4-H Club members enrolled______ _ _ _ _ _ --. ___ __ ___ _ _ __ _ _ _ _____ -e; :;:i: -:: _ :-_: :: . .-::--:::: :_:: _ :: } 32G 

l(a) Boys ....... . 
327. Number of 4-H Club members completing ............ _ ............. ··············-· (b) 

Girls ...... . 

. . ··T· l 
. .. ······ 1327 

328. Number of 4-H Club members not iu speci1tl child-<l velopment projects who participated iu definiLe cL.ild-

329. 

330. 

331. 

332. 

333. 

334. 

335. 

develo pmen t work .......................................... _ .......... .... _ .................................. -............. -· ... .. . .. ... . . 32 8 

Number of families improving habits of children.................................................................................... 329 

Number of families substituting positive methods of dii:;cipline for negative ones. .......................................... 330 

Number of families providing recommended play equipment ........................................... •·······-······-·········· 331 

Number of families following recommendations regarding furnishings adapted to children's needs ..................... 332 

Number of diff~rent individuals participating in child-development and {(a) Men ... •• ···················-············}333 
parent-education program .... --····-·····-·······-················-········-·········· (b) women ................................ . 

Number of children involved in question 333.·-·······-······-······························································· ········ 334 

Number of families following other specific practice recommendations: 1 

(a) ...................................................................... , .................................................................. . 

(b) .................................................................................................. . ...................................... . 

(c) ........................................ . . ............................................................... ..... · -· ························- 335 

(cl)·-················································································································ · ·-····················-

( e) ...................................... -· ............................... ·-..................... .................... ·-....................... . 

t For the sake of uniformity it is suggested that each State prepare a list of the more important practices to be reported upon by all agents in that State. 
16-:-8926 
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CLOTHING 
Report Only This Year's Extension Activities and Results That Can Be Vel"ified 

Days devoted to line of w~rk by: 0 
(a) Home demonstration agents ______ _____________ _____ _____ ___ __ --------------- --- --- ------------- ----------------- ------ ___ ____ --

0 
(b) 4-H Club agents _______________ ___ ___ __ ----------------------------------------------------------------------- -------- --- -- --------

( c) Agricultural n.gen ts _________ _____ _________ _______ ____ _____ ___________ __________ ____ __________ ____ _______________ --_ _____ _ _____Q __ 

( d) Specialists______________________ _____ _______ __ ______ __________ __ ___________________________ __ ___________ ____ ________ ___ ___________ 0 __ 

336 

337. Number of communities in which work was conducted __________________ __ ___ ____ __ _______ _____ ______________________________ Q __ 337 

338. Number of voluntary local leaders or committeemen assisting ______________ __ __ ____________________________________________ 9-__ 338 

339. Days of assistance rendered by voluntary leaders or committeemen _____________________ __ _______________________________ Q__ 339 

340. Number of adult result demonstrations conducted ____ ____ _______ __________ _____ __ _________ _____________ ____________ ___ ________ Q __ 340 

341. Number of meetings at result demonstratio11s---· ----·-·-····-· .. . ·--·-- ----·---·-··--··---· -·-·-·-· --···-· ----·--·----··--9 .. 341 

342. 
{

(a) By agents or specialisfaJ.. .. __ .Q ___ } 
Number of method-demonstration meetings held ___ ------·-------------- -----·-· -- Q 342 

(b) By leaders·-·-·-----··-·-·-·-·--····· 

343. Number of other meetings held__ ____ __________________ ·----- __ 
{

(a) By agents or specialists ____ . __ 0 ___ } 
-· --·- Q 343 

(b) By leaders-··-·····-·--· ---·-·· -·-·· · 

344. Number of news stories published ........... ·---··- __ -···---- ---··-· -· -- -·-···-···--······-········--·-··-··---······ .9 .. 344 
0 

345. Number of different circular letters issued-----··-· -· ·-·-· -·· · ·-···-·······-·-· · · -····-··········· ·-··-·····--··-·-··-··-·· · ··-··-·· 345 

346. Number of farm or home visits made ................. ·-·····-···················-·-···········-·-·· ··-·········-·-··---········--···Q·· 346 

34 7. Number of office calls received.·-···-···-··········-········· ··········-··········-·-·-··· · ----· · ·-·--·----·-·--------· · · ····--···-~·· 34 7 

348. Number of 4-H CI u b members eurol!ed _______________________________________________ -{;:; Boys·-· · ······-·---·· -··-···-·- · · · 0 ··} 
. 2 3~ 

G1rh;._. __ ..... -·-······· ······ ···· ··· 

349. Number of 4-H CJ u_b members con, pie ting _________________ ..... _ -----·· ... _____ '----{ :: ; Boys __ . ____ ···--·--·--·-····5?.·_·} 
. _ Q 349 

G1rh; .···-·-- _ ·-·--- -·· ·-·-- -···-· ·· · · 

I 
(a) 

350. Number of articles made by 4-H Club members completing ... -··-···-·-·-····· (b) 

0 
Dresses-----·····-··· ... ··-·-· ···} 

Other_. --··-···----·-······-··-· _.Q. _ 
350 

l 'J' l~M 
Adults 

(a) 

Juniors 

(b) 

351. Number of individuals following recommendations in construction of clothing ... -. . ·······-·9···-···-........ Q····-··- 351 

352. Number of individuals following recommendations in the selection of clothing .. _ ...... · · ··-·-· O ....... -······· O····-··· 352 

353. Number of individuals keeping clothing accounts--·-··--···-····-···························· ·-·-·-··_9·······- ·-···-·_Q_ .. __ .. _ 

354. Number of individuals budgeting clothing expenditures.. .. ···-··················· ··- -······-·g··-····· ·-·-····~······-· 
355. Number of families following clothing-buying recommendations.·-··············· ········· ······-··9_ ...... . X X X X X 

356. 
357. 

358. 

359. 

360. 

Number of individuals improving children's clothing according to recommendations .. ........ 0 ·-····· ........ O . . 
Number of individuals following recommendations in improving care renovation O · ····· 

and remodeling of clothing ....... ·-··············-·-····················-··· · ' ............... '. ..... 0 
Number of families assisted in using timely economic information in determinino- O 

how best to meet clothing requirements·--·····-·-··································-····· 
0

• ·-·············-·· x x x x x 

Total estimated savings due to clothing program.·--····---·-········-·-···-·····-··········· $-·····0········ $ ..... 0 ······-· 

353 

354 

355 

356 

357 

358 

359 

Number of individuals following other specific practice recommendations: 1 O 

:: ; __ :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.-_:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::-: _ --- _ _ _ --- --_ _ _ ---- ,---- _ _ 0 _ _ -,--------~ _ ----- : }360 
1 For the sake of umformity it is suggested that each State prepare a list of the more important practices to be reported upon by all agents in that state. 
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NO WORK DONE 

HOME MANAGEMENT AND HOUSE FURNISHINGS 
Report Only This Ycu's Ext€.nsion Activities and Results That Can Be Verified 

ITEM 
Home management 

(a) 

Ilouse furnishings 

(b) 

Handicra!L 

(c) 

361. Days devoted to line of work by: 

332. 

363. 
564. 

365. 

366. 

367. 

368. 

369. 

370. 

371. 

372. 

(1) Home demonstration agents . . ... ·-····--···············-··-·· -·-···············-·· ··-···· ·-· ········· ·· ··-·· ·········-···-·· 

(2) 4-H Club agents_··--·······································-··-·· ··--·····-····--·· ·-- · -··-----···-· · -·-··· ·-·········-· ··-···· -
)361 

;:; ;;:;:l:::::l agents -------------- ______ ------------------_ _ ____ _ __ _ _ __ ___ ___ _ ___ ________________ ___ __ 1 _____ __________ _ 

Number of communities in which work was conducted·-···-·--·· --·······-·········· · ··-·····-·········-- 362 

Number of voluntary local leaders or committeemen assisting_ .. ················ ··--- ---·--··-· -···· -·---- ··-···· · -·· -- ···---·- 363 
Days of assistance rendered by voluntary leaders or commit-

teemen_ ....... ···-·-························.-··-·······-··-··········-··-·· __ ..... ·······-· ····- . ·--· ······-·· · -·· -. .. _ ·-. -···· .... ·-..... 364 

Number of adult result demonstrations conducted-···-····-···-·· ···············-··-·- ··-·········-··-··~·- ·-·-················· 365 

Number of meetings at result demonstrations ................ ·-···-· ···-··············-·· ··-············-····· .... ............ . .... 366 

Number of method-dem- { (1) By agents or specialists .. --···--·· -···········-······ - ··--···-···-···-· ·--· ············-········} 
onstration meetings 367 
held_··-·······-·····-··· -__ (2) By leaders .. ·-··-············-··--·-.. ··········-········ . . ..................... ···············-··-·· 

Number of other meet- { (1) By agents or specialists.-.. ···-·· ············-····· --- -········· ········-·· -··· ···········-··-·· }368 

ings held.·---······--··-·- (2) By leaders_·····-···········--·····-·· · · -·····-········· -·- ·-······ ·······-···· · ··· ··· 

Number of news stories published·-········-· · ··········-··-··-··-··- .. -·················· ·- · · -······· ·····-··-·· ········ · · ··-······· · 369 

Number of different circular letters issued_··-·-···-··- ··--·--·--·--· ···········--··------ ·--· ············ ···-· · ······· · · ··-··- ··-·· 370 

Number of farm or home visits made _____ ·-·-·········· · ·····-··-····· -··········--·--·--· · . . ... -·······-····-·· -··············-·--·· 371 

Number of office calls received_·······-··-···········-······-··-·····-·· -··············-···· - · --············-·-·-· ·- 372 

373. N ~:ber~f e!;~11.21~~ c:; :::--------- --- ---- -- --------_, _ ------------- --- ----- -- -- : ------- --- ----- ------------- ----- } 3 73 

374. 

375. 

376. 

377. 

378. 
379. 
380. 

381. 

382. 

383. 

384. 

385. 
386. 

387. 

388. 

389. 

N ':::ber~f 
00

~:iet~~u~ { ;:; :::------------- -- ----- --- ------- -- -- -------- -- -------- - ------:::: ::: :: ::::: : : :::::::::::: ::::::: } 3 7 4 

N ~~!;~e1iz~g~~~~.!~.~~~j.~~-~~.~~~~~~~~.~ .. ~~.~~~.~~~~.~.~~ ~~~·s·- ........... ·-· ....... {· -···-·-· - ro~~s} ·· -··-----·articles }37 5 
·------·- artic es 

HOME MANAGEMENT-Continued 

Number of kitchens rearranged or improved for convenience according to recommendations·-···············-··-······ 376 

Number of families following recommendations in obtaining labor-saving equipment-···-···················· ····-·····- 377 
Number of families adopting recommended laundering methods ......................... ·-························· ·······-··· 378 

Number of families assisted in home soap making ......... •-···-·····································-····-························· 379 
Number of families adopting recommended methods in care of house .. ·-··········-·-···-··-·········-················--····· 380 
Number of families assisted in making home-made equipment or conveniences ... ·-··--··-····-·--··---······················ 381 

Number of women following a recommended schedule for home activities .......... ·-··-···············-·············-······ 382 
Number of 4-H Club members keeping personal accounts ..................... ·-·······--·······--·· ··················-········· 383 

Number of families keeping home accounts according to a recommended plan ...... ·-··-················-···--··-········· 384 
Number of families budgeting expenditures in relation to income according to a recommended plan .... ........... 385 
Number of families assisted in developing home industries as a means of supplementing income .......... ·-········· 386 

Number of families following recommended methods in buying for the home (other than foods and 
clothing) ........... ·-···-·············································-···········--········--······-····················-················-- 387 

Number of families assisted in using timely economic information as a basis for readjusting family 
living ( other than reported under foods and clothing)··························-------···---················-··················· 388 

Number of families assisted in making adjustments in home making to gain a more satisfactory standard 
of Ii ving .... -·. _ ... _ ............... -.... -........ -............. ·-·-····· .... .,_ ... , ·-· ... ···-·-·--· ... ·-· ···--· ·----· ·-·. -·. ··-··---·-· ... •-·. ... 3 8 g 
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NO woruc21x>NE 
HOME MANAGEMENT-Continued 

390. Number of families having increased time for rest and leisure activities as a result of the home-management 

program ... ~- --· - -----------------~----.. ------------------ -·------------------------------- 390 

301. Total critimaied s;aving clue to home-management program ................... ·--·······-----··-----· $ ...... -................. 391 

392. Number of families following other specific practice recommendations: 1 

~:~ ~::::::~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::_:·--------------·-·-----------·--·-··---··-----·--·-··---··---·-}392 

H ousE FuRNISHINGs-Continued 

393. Number of familic8 improving the selection of household furnishings·-·-·--·---------·--------··-·-·--·-······················ 393 

394. Number of families following recommendations in improving methods of repairing, remodeling, 

or refinishing furniture ... _.·-.. ··-............... -·. __ --·.-· .......... ··--· -......... -· ... --· ·-·. ----· ---. ----- . ---···--· · -....... -· ·-... _ 3 9 tJ 

395. Number of families following recommendations in improving treatment of windows (shades, curtains, 

draperies) -· ·-....................... ·-.... ·-· _. -·. -·-. ----· ----. -. ----·. ·--.... ··-....... ··-. . -- ............ ... ·-· -·. -................. ·-··. 395 

396. Number of families following recommendations in improving arrangement of rooms (other than kitchens) ......... 396 

397. Number of families improving treatment of walls, woodwork, and floors............. ......................................... 397 

398. Number of families applying principles of color and design in improving appearance of rooms.................... ...... 398 

399. Total estimated savings due to house.furnishings program........... ................................ $ .•••......•............. 399 

400. Number of families following other specific practice recommendations: 1 

(a) ·········································································································································} 
(b) ·······················································································-················································· 

400 

HANDICRAFT--Continued 

401. Number of families following recommendations regarding handicraft .......................................................... 401 

402. Number of families following other specific practice recommendations: 1 

~:~ ························································-·········· ·······································································}402 

HOME HEALTH AND SANITATION 
Report Only This Year's Extension Activities and Results That Can Be Verified 

403. Days devoted to line of work by: 

(a) Home demonstration a gen ts.···-··-··· ... ··-........ ...................... ............................... ··-... ·· ··-.......... . 

(b) 4-H Club a gen ts ..................... ········-···· .................. ........ ·-· ......... . ........... ................................ . 

(c) Agricultural agents ······················-····························· 
403 

(d) Specialists ......................................................................................... . -- -------- ----------------.. ------
404. Number of communities in which work was conducted······································································-····· 404 

405. Number of voluntary local leaders or committeemen assisting.·-···-····························-······························· 405 

406. Days of assistance rendered by voluntary leaders or committeemen .... •-··································-·········-········· 406 

407. Number of adult result demonstrations conducted ......................................... ··-·· ··········-················· 407 

408. 

409. 

Number of meetings at result demonstrations .................................. -................... . ......................... 408 

Number of method•demonstrat1on meetmgs held_ ·-·······-··················· . . { (a) By agents or specialists ............. _.. } 

(b) By leaders ...... ·················-············-·•·-····················· 409 

4 0 N b f th t . h ld { (a) By agents or specialists ......................... -............ } 1 . um er o o er mee mgs e _ ·········--··················· 
(b) By leaders ............................ -.............. ............. 410 

' - --------------
411. Number of news stories published ................... ·-·····························-····-················· ····-························· 411 
412. Number of different circular letters issued 

- ---------- --------------------------------------------------
413. Number of farm or home visits made 

--------------------------------------------------
414. Number of office calls received - --------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------

412 

413 

414 
1 For the sake of uniformity it is suggested that each State prepare a list of the more important practices to be reported upon b ll ,.~ 

Y a agen.., in that St..t~ 
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NO WORK DONE . 
HOME HEALTH AND -filNITATION-Contmued 

415. Number -of 4-H Club members enrolled_ .. ~.::.:._ .. _.:.:.: .. :.: ... : ... ~ .. :.:.:.: ... :.... 415 - --· · · · · · · · · · - {(a) Boys. ············-·····················} 

.. - -- - . . . . · :. . . . · (b) Girls ..... ·······--····················· 

. . . . r (a) Boys·-······················-···········}
416 416. Number of 4-H Club members completing ........................... ·-·············~ 

L(b) Girls ......... •--························· 

417. Number of 4-H Club members not in special health projects who partici- {(a) B~ys .................................... }417 
pated in definite health-improvement work ................. ·-···-················ (b) Girls ................ ·-··················· 

418. 

419. 

420. 

421. 

422. 

423. 

424 . 

425. 

426. 

427. 

Number of individuals having health examination on recommendation of {(a) 4·H Club members·-··············-}418 
extension workers or participating in health contests.......................... (b) Others ...................... ·-·········-

Number of individuals improving health habits aecording to recommendations .................... -·--·············-······ 419 

Number of individuals improving posture according to recommendations ..... ·-······················-······················ 420 

Number of individuals adopting recommended positive preventive measures to improve health (immunization 
for typhoid, diphtheria, smallpox, etc.) .................. ·-·········-··································............................. 421 

Number of families adopting better home.nursing procedure according to recommendations .................... ...... . 422 

Number of families installing sanitary closets or outhouses according to recommended plans ........................... 423 

Number of homes screened according to recommendations ............................................. · .......................... 424 

Number of families following other recommended methods of controlling flies, mosquitoes, and other insects ..... 425 

Number of individuals enjoying improved health as a result of health and sanitation program .................. . ..... 426 

Number of families following other specific practice recommendations: 1 

::; ________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ }427 

EXTENSION ORGANIZATION AND COMMUNITY ACTIVITIES 
Report Only This Year's Extension Activities and Results That Can Be Verified 

ITEM 

Extension organization and Community or country.life 
program making activities 

(a) (b) 

428. Days devoted to line of work by: 
1

, 

( 1) Home demonstration agents ...................... -......................................................................... . 

(2) 4-H Club agents ....... ·-····················-······················ ··················· ··········· ······························ 
428 

(3) Agricultural a gen ts ...................................................... -· ....................... ............................. . 

(4) Specialists ............................................................. •··························································· 

429. Number of communities in which work was conducted .............. ·········-·-····-·············•····························· 429 

430. Number of voluntary local leaders or committeemen assisti~g ...... •·························-··· ······························ 430 
431. Days of assistance rendered by voluntary leaders or committee• 

men............................................................................. . . .. . . . . .. . . . . .. . ...... ....... . .... .. . .. . . . . ..... .... ....... 431 

432. Number of meetings held .... •·······-···············-·········· ············· •····························· ······························ 432 

433. Number of news stories published ........................................ -•····························· ··········-··············-···· 433 

434. Number of different circular letters issued .............. . ·-············· •···················-········· ······················ ········ 434 

435. Number of farm or home visits made ..................................... •-···························· ······························ 435 

436. Number of office calls received ......... . . ... ·······················-·· •················· · 436 
1 For the sake of uniformity it is suggested that each State prepare a list of the more important practices to be reported upon by all agents in that State. 
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437. 

438. 
439. 

440. 
441. 
442. 
443. 

444. 
445. 
446. 
447. 
448. 

440. 

24 

CoM rnNITY OR CouNTRY-LIFE AcTIVI'rIEs-Continued 

Number o~ commu~iti~s· assisted in making social or country-life surveys, or in scoring t hemselves or th& 

N~~~:uo~1%:~~1;~~::1~:~f~;~~·~~~·~;·t~~i~i~~·~~;ii~~;·~~~·d~~t~d·f~;·~~~~;·~it;·i~~-d~~~~:.-.·.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~g~ !~~ 
Number of community groups assisted with organizational problems, programs of activities, or meeting prt,-

grams ................•.. ·-···· ... ···-·· ....•. _ ...... ..... ....... .. . ..... .... ... ...... .. ... ................ ... . . ... ... . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . .. ... . .. .. 4 3 9 
Number of communities developing recreation according to recommendations ............................. ............... O~ 440 
Number of families following recommendations as to home recreation ................................... .................. Q. 441 
Number of community or county-wide pageants or plays presented ....................... ••··················--··-········-8- 442 
Numb~r of community ho~ses, clubhouses, permanent camps, or com- {(a) Ad~lts ......................... . ..... .. o-}443 

mumty rest rooms cstabhshed for· ········································-······· (b) J umors ......... ·--···--·····-··-··--· -·-G-
N umber of communities assisted in establishing work centers for canning, seed treatment, meat curing, etc .... 444 
Number of communities assisted in improving hygienic or public-welfare practices ..................................... i 445 
Number of school or other community grounds improved in accordance with plans furnished ....................... -0 446 
Number of communities assisted in providing library facilities .... --··-·-·------·····-·---··-·····--·······-· --·· ·-···-··-·-···- 44 / 
NuIX?-ber of 4--H Clubs engaging in community activities, such as improving school grounds, conducting loce1 

N 1::;;re!;·t;;~iil~;·~i-a~·ci·i;;·~bt;;i~i~·~-~~~i~t~~~~·i;~~·R~a··c;~~·;·~~·~ti:;;·~~ii~i·~~~~~;:.·.·.~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::CI !!~ 
MISCELLANEOUS ACTIVITIES 

Report Only This Year's Extension Activities and Results That Can Be Verified 

ITEM 
Coyotes and 
other preda· 
tory animals 

Rodents 
General• 
feeder 

insects 1 
Weeds 

(a) (b) (c) (d) ----------------------------1--~'.!......-1--"-'---1-----·1----- --
450. 

Day(~eH~~e t~e~in~ir:~~~ ~~~nts ...................... ·--···-······ ......... ~ .... ....... ~ ........... .? ................ ~ .... . 
0 0 0 0 

(2) 4--H Club agents.......................... .. . ................ ·······-·· ····- ............... ····-······ ···· ......... . .... . 

(3) Agricultural agents ............................................... ···-·····~ ···· ····-··!,······ ..... -9 ................ 9-_.... 45
o 

(4) Specialists ....................................... ·-·················· ·········-0 ···· ....... 0 ...... ····- 0 -······ ....... 0 ..... 
1

, 

451. Number of communities in which work was conducted ..................... cw ......... CW ........ 0 ............... o .... . 
452. 
453. 

454. 

455. 

456. 

457. 

458. 

459. 

Number of _voluntary local leaders or committeemen assisting ... ......... o ........... o ........... 0 ............... o .... . 
D~::~.~~~.l~.~~~~~.~~~.~~~.~~~=-:~:~~~~~~.~~~.~~.~~.~~.~~~~~~~~~--· ......... Q ........... Q ........... -9 ........ ········Q····· 
Number of adult result demonstrations conducted ........................... o ........... 0 .......... 0 ............... o .... . 
Number of meetings at result demonstrations ................................. 0 .... ···-··· 0 -···- ..... 0 ............... 0 .. 

Number of method-demonstration meetings held .. ·-················ ··-······ O ........... 0 .......... 0 ............... 0 .... . 
0 0 0 0 Number of other meetings held ... ·-·····-······························· - - ----- --------------- ------------- -- ---------------

Number of news stories published ................................................ 0. 0 0 0 - ---------- --------------- ---------------
Number of different circular letters issued ........................ ............. 0 ........... 0 .. ...... ~ ....... ·--···--~····· 

1 2 460. Number of farm or home visits made .......................... ...... -.......................... . 0 0 

461. Number of office calls received .....•............. ·-·········· ·······-··-· 2 3 0 0 ------ ------- ----- --------------- -··-------------
462. Number of farmers folloV1ring recommendations ..................... . 2 5 0 0 

------------ --------------- --------------- ---------------

463. Pounds of poison used, or acres of weeds controlled ...... ~ .... ·······g······ ...... ~ ............... ~ .... . 
464. Total estimated saving due to control program .......... ·-··········· $ ...... Q ··- $ .... 0 ..... $ ... o ....... $ ..... 0_···· 

MISCELLANEOUS 4--H CLuBs (Indicate by name) 

ITEl\l 
Leadership 

(a) (b) (c) (d) 

Club members enrolled .....•.. .•.. { (l) 
Boys ...... 0 0 0 0 

465. Number of 4-H ---------------
________ u ______ 

--------------- ---- ---------- --

(2) Girls ...... 
p 0 0 0 

--------------- --------------- --------------- ---------------rl) Boys ...... 0 0 0 0 
466. Number of 4-H Club members completing ........ --------------- ------------- -- --------------- ---------------

{2) Girls ...... 0 0 0 0 --------------- --------- ----- ------------ .. ... -----------

451 

452 

453 

454 

455 

456 

457 

458 

459 

460 

461 

462 

463 

464 

--

}465 

}466 
1 Include grasshoppers, army worms, chmch bugs, and other msects not reported under specific crop or livestock heaqji;tgs. 
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NO~RK DONE 
SOIL CONSERVATION AND OTHER WORK 

I TEM Soil conservation All other work 

(a) (b) 

467. Days devoted to line of work by: 

(1) Home demonstration agents ------------------------------------------------------·- -----------------· ------------------
(2) 4-H Club agents - --------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------ ------------------
(3) Agricultural a gen ts ........................................................................................... ·-·-............. . 

4.67 

( 4) Specialist s - -------------------------------------------------- -------------- ------------------ ------------------

468. Number of comi:nunities in which work was conducted .. ·--····························-···.................................... 468 

469. Number of voluntary local leaders or committeemen assisting........................... ...................................... 469 

470. Days of assistance rendered by voluntary leaders or committeemen ......... ·-·········· .................. ·····-············ 470 

471. Number of adult result demonstrations conducted.................................................................... ........... 471 

\ , 471½. Number of meetings at result demonstrations ............. ·-······················-·············-·············· ... ·- ··-········ 471½ 

472. Number of method-demonstration meetings held ...... ·-············· · . 472 

473. Number of other meetings held .... ~.·-··············-·-· ····~····-··-········ -- ' ~·- .. 473 

• 474. 

475. Number of different circular letters issued ...... ·-·········-·········-········-············-···· ·••pU 

N umber of news stories published ................... ·-·······~··~-.--.... ~ •• -. .:.-.... ~.-....•...•....• ~ ........................... ·...•. 47 4 

475 

476. Number of farm or home visits made .. ·-····················-··-···-··-········-·············-··· ........................... ··-······ 476 

477. Number of office calls received ............. ................... ············-············-··········· .................. .................. 4 77 

478. N~~1~~{/;e~o~~')i~) members enrolled. (Do not include work t:: :::::::::: ::::::::::::::::: X X X X 

X X X X 

479. Number of 4--H Club members completing. (Do not include work { (l) Boys .... -. ··-· · ··--
previously reported.) (2) Girls...... . _ . 

479½. N umber of units in project s conducted by 4--H Club members completing. (Do 

X X X X 

X X '{ .• 

not include work p reviously reported.) ·-··································-····-···-····-··· ··········-- ·-· X X X X -179} 

• ----- -•- -------------------------------------- -·- --------------------- ------~•----~-~-~-~~-~~~~----~----~-~--~------ ----~-J--- ••• - •- L•---•------ -•---- ------
16-8926 



NO woll. DONE 
SOIL CONSERVATION-Continued 

ITEM 
N umber of farms N umber of units 

(a) (b) 

480. Tests for soil acidity----------··--·---................................................... ............. . ...... ........... ...... .. acres. 

481. Applying lime materials ....................................................... .................................. .. ....... .... . tons. 

482. Tests for plant.food deficiencies ....................................... .................. ................ . . . .......... ... ..... acres. 

483. Applying recommended fertilizers............ ......... .... ........... ............... ............. .... ... ....... . . .. ... ...... tons. 

484. Pl'Opcr land use- based on soil types (use of soi l•survey maps) ..•...........•........ .. .............. ...... .... .... acres. 

485. Ui:;ing recommended Cl'Op rotations .......... .......... ..... ........................ . . .................... .................. acres. 

486. Plowing under green manure................... ......... ...... ....... ......... .. . ................... ..... ...... .... ... .... ... . acres. 

487. Contl'Olling soil blowing. .... .............. . . . . . ...... .. ... . .. .......... .... ..................... ... ... . ........ . ... ..... .. ...... acres. 

488. Str ip crop p ing. .......... .. . ..... ..... ....... ...... ...... .... .. ....... ...... .. .. . ... . .. ... .. .. . .. ....... . .. .... ... ... . .... . ..... .. acres. 

489. Using cover crops ........................................ .................... ... ...... · ....................................... acres. 

190. Approved summer-fallow. __ . . . .... ...... . . .............. acres. 

191. Constructing terraces. (Reported under question 170, p . 13. ). . ....................... . X X X X X X X X 

,102. Controlling gullies. (Repor ted under question 170½, p . 13.) ..... X X X X X X X X 

X X X X 403. Growing crops ou contour. (Reported under ques tion 170¼, p. 13.) XX X X 

494. Past ure and range improvement by contouriug ... .... .... . ..... ............................ . ........ ................... acres. 

495. 

496. 

497. 
498. 

Grassing waterways..................................................................... .... . . ........ .... .. . . ... .... . .. . .. ..... acres . 

·· · ······ ···· · ···· ·· ···· ·· ··· • • ···· .. •··· • .. •· • ... .. . . .... ... .. ...... ..... .. .. . . .... acres. Depth of moisture t ests.... -

F
Flood wt,iter control for crop production ................................. .................. ...... ···········-·· ···· ........ acres. 

Mms m: ' 
( l ) Legal soil•conscrvation d istr icts ................................... · .................................. .. ... 1 .... . ... acres. 

(2) Voluntary soil.conservat ion associations .................... ............ .... .... .. · ... .......... · . 1 ........ acres. 

(3) Cl ra;; ing associations................................ . . . . . . .... ....... ... . . . ...... .. ...... . ............... .. I........ acres. 

480 

481 

482 

483 

484 

485 

486 

487 

488 

489 

490 

491 

492 

493 

494 

495 

496 

497 
I , 

498 

I. 

- ----------------------------------------------- - --- ------------------ ---------------- . ----- ------------- -- ----

---- - - ----------------------------- - --- - - ---------------------------------------- -------------- ---- ------------------

e 

. · ··•··•· ·· ···· · ················· · · · · · · -· · · ····· · · · · · ·········-·· ·· · · ··· · ·· . 
---------- ·-- . . ·- ·------- --- ----- ----------- ----------- ----- ----------------- ------ --- --------------- ------- --- --- ----- ------

·----- ----- . . .. . •. . . . ··- · · · ·····•···· · I· • . 

-
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WORK IN COOPERATION WITH OTHER FEDERAL AGENCIESl 

The purpose of this report on work in cooperation with other Federal a · · t b · · 
work done ~n relatior_i to the progra;1llS of these agencies regardless of duplicit~~~1esl~cl O d rn1f tlgr~er Ill konc place all th~ 
regular proJect headmgs on precedmg pages, and in addition all other assistanc~ rend~r:tsu~t aa:enci~~. reported under 

AGRICULTURAL AD1USTMENT 
ADM]NISTR.~ TION 

Soil Con· Farm 

ITEM Agricul• Market Surplus servatiou Security 

tural purchase Service Adminis• 
conser- agreement and tration 
vatiou und order diversion 

program progra1n program 

(u) _ (b) __ (c) (d) (e) 

499. Days devoted to line of work by: 
(1) Home demonstration agents ........ ......... .......... ..... ...... . ~ ..... . .. 0 0 0 O 

(2) 4--H Club agents .................. .... .................... ............ 0 ........... 0 .... 1 ... 0·-··· ...... Q ......... .(). ... . 

(3) Agricultural agents ... .... ........... ................. .. .... ... ... .. 27 ...... ..... 0. .... ..... Q ..... . .. . . . Q . ... ..... .(). ... . 
499 · 

(4) Specialists ............................... ........ . ........ ........ . ..... 0 ........... O .... ... 0 .......... 0 ........ .0. ... . 

500. 

501. 

502. 

Number of communities in which work was conducted ....... . .. C..W .......... .CW ........ C.W. .. . 

Number of voluntary local leaders or committeemen assisting .... 0 . .. 0 _ .0 1 .. 

i Days of assistance rendered by such leaders or committeemen.... 0 .... ..... 0 .... Q 

cw . ······G-W··· 500 

0 0 50 1 

0 . 0 502 

503. Number of paid local leaders or committeemen assist ing ... ...... ... .5,...... ... O .... ... .O ...... . . Q ... G ··-- 503 

504. Days of assistance rendered by paid local leaders ........ ....... ...... 58 .... ..... 0 ......... .0....... . .Q ......... Q.... . 504 

505. Number of meetings held ..... .. -.. ..................... ... . .. . ... ..... ..... l2 ........... 0 ......... .0 ........... Q .. .. ····-0-···· 505 

506. Number of news stories published ........ ......... .. ... ......... . ....... . . J ......... 0 ......... .0. .......... Q ........ Q..... 506 

507. Number of different circular letters issued . . ...... .... ............ . .... 12. ...... ..... 0 ......... 0 ........... Q ......... Q•-•·• 507 

508. Number of farm or home visits made................ ..... ..... ......... . 0 ....... . 0 ......... 0 ...... ...... 0 ... . .. Q .... . 508 

509 

510 g~5: ~~~~t~J! f}!~!itt~E{t~~!~trii:s~::~~:!..extension agents. ·t!0····· ·····g····· ····6· ·· r. ···i ···· ····:g··::: 

510 - (a) 

510 (b) 

Nye County 

Number of meetings of the AAA County Committee. 

Number of above meetings (510-a) attended by 
Extension Agento 

510 - (c) Number of AAA News Articles prepared by 
Extension officeo 

510 - (d) Number of copies of circular postcards and 
letters on AAA prepared and distributed by 
Extension officea 

510 - ( e) Number of AAA pamphlets, circulars or bulletins 
distributed by Extension officeo 

510 - (f) Approximate number of individual contacts by 
members of Extension office at which various 
phases of the AAA Program were discussed. This 
should count all calls which included an educa
tional discussion of AAA regardless of the fact 
that the call may not have been originally in
tended as an AAA calla 

Number of farm callso 

1~ 

- ]2 

3 

] 2 -

J 62-

- .6_ 

Number of office c 11 l - -
Number of telephone calla 

510 - (g) Number of meetings with SCS District Super
visors attended by Exten ion agento 

510 - (h) Number of ott ar a !arm planso 

510 - (1) Numb r of Soil Conservation district farm 
plans in ei'fecto 

0 

0 

0 

0 - -
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NO WORK DONE . 

WORK IN COOPERATION WITH OTHER FEDERAL AGENCIES 1-Continued 

The purpose of this report on work in cooperation with other Federal agencies is to bring together in one place all the 
work done in relation to the programs of these agencies regardless of duplication. Include all related work reported under 
regular project beadings on preceding pages, and in addition all other assistance rendered such agencies. 

Social 
Rural Tennessee Works National Security, All other 

ITEM Elec- Valley Progress Youth Public (including trifi. Adminis- Adminis- Healtb, 
cation Authority tration tration Children's relief) 

Bureau 
(f) (g) (h) (i) (j) (k) 

499. Days devoted to line of work by: 

(1) Home demonstration agents _____________ _______________________________ _____ ___________________________________________ 1' 

(2) 4-H Club agents _______________________ ________________________________________________ ___________________________________ _ 

(3) Agricultural agents ____________________________________________________________________________________________________ ___ _ 

(4) Specialists _______________________________________ _____________________________ _______________________________________________ _ 

500. umber of communities in which work was conducted ____________ . ____ ·--- ______________ ___ ___ ·------- _______________________ _ 
501. umber ot ~oluntary local leaders or committee-

men ass1st1ng________________________________________________ _______ ____ _ _____________________ -------"---- ____ __ __ . _______________ _ 
502. Days of assistance rendered by such leaders or com-

mitteemen ___________________ . ____________________ · _______ .. "~ . --___________ · _. _ . ... - . ___ .. ____ ... __ ._ . ___ .. _______ . __________________ _ 
503. Number of paid local leaders or committeemen 

assisting _______________________________________________________ :. _____ ._ .. __ , ______ ·._ -· _______ , _____ . __________ ____ __________________ _ _ 

504. Days of assistance rendered by paid local leaders ________________ ----~---"~-- ______________________________ ,. ________________ _ 

505. Number of meetings held __________________________________________________________________________________________________________ _ 

506. Number of news stories published _______________________________________________________________________________________________ _ 

507. Number of different circular letters issued ____ ~-------- ________________________________________________________ __ __ ___ ___ _____ _ 

508. Number of farm or home visits made·-------------~----- _________ _ 

509. Number of office calls received __________________________ _ 
510. umber of farms or homes directly assisted by exten

sion ag n ts to carry out the program of the agency_ 

- - - -------------------------------------------- ------------ ------------ --- --- --

------------------------- ---- -------------------------------------------, 
---------------------------- ----------------------------------------------

499 

500 

501 

502 

503 

504 

505 

506 

507 

508 

509 

510 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----- ·------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------

-------------------------------------------------------------------· ---- . __ . ·----------- ---- ~- ... __ . ------- ·-

-----------------------------------------------------------------· ... --- . ~- -- ·-· _._. _. __ .. _ .. ---· ~ - ~- ___ _, ___ ·-- ·- -------... ---- ------------ ------------ ------

1 I<'~rm Credit Administration not included, since provision is made for rep~rting. work on farD?- and. home financing in col. (d) , p. 16. 
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Form.285 
Revised April 1, 1940 

COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK IN AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECONOMICS 

U.S. Department of Agriculture 
and State Agricultural _Colleges 

Cooperating 

Extension Service 
Washington, D. C. 

COMBINED ANNUAL REPORT OF COUNTY EXTENSION WORKERS 

This report form is for use by county extension agents in making a combined statistical report on 
all extension work done in the county during the year. A.gents resigning during the year should make 
out this report before quitting the service . 

..,,, • Staie _____ _____ NE~ADA___ __ ___________ __ ____________ ________________ County -----------EUREKA--------------------------·--------------

• 

REPORT OF 

(Name) Home Demonstration Agent. 

Assistant Home Demonstration Agent. 

4-H Club Agent. 

.. 
Assistant County Agent in charge of Club Work. 

______ c.._ __ R,4t_ TOvVNSEN.D ---------------------------------------
Agricultural Agent. 

ANTOINE PRIMEAUX 
Assistant Agricultural Agent . 

From __________________________ lo ________________________ , 194 

From -------------------------- lo ------------------------, I 94 

From -------------------------- lo ------------------------, I 94 

From~QY_~ __ l_,_ _J/]/4Q ___ to ___ Q_QJ'_~ __ J_Q ________ , /941 

From -------------------------- lo ------------------------, I 94 

From _NOV. __ l, __ 1940 fo __ OCT_30, __ __ -___ , /941 

READ SUGGESTIONS, PAGES 2 AND 3 

_ ______ _ __ / '>---/ f Y Z~-
16-8926 

.\....--~~~~~~~--------------------------~- -..::--
State Extension Dire ~ 
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SUGGESTIONS RELATIVE TO THE PREPARATION OF THE COUNTY EXTENSION 
AGENT'S ANNUAL REPORT 

Th annual report should be a summa.ry2 with analysis a1;1d int,ery!~ta.t!ons, for presentation to the 
people of the county, the State, and the Nati_?n of the ext~ns1on activities ~.n each colmty foi: the year, 
and ~he results obta,ined _by the county extension agents assist!3d by the sub3ect-matter specialists. The 
malnng of such a report 1s of great value to the co~ty extension agents an~ the::people of the county in 
showing the progress made during the year as a basis for_ futu:r:e pla?s. It i~ of _vital concern ~lso to the 
State and Nation as a measure of rural progress and a basis for intelligent legislation and financial support 
of extension work. 

At least four copies of the annual report should ~e made: One copy for the county o:fficia~s, one copy 
for the agent's files, one copy for the State extension office, and one copy for the Extension Service 
United States Department of Agriculture. The report to the Washington office should be sent through th; 
State extension office. 

STATISTICAL SUMMARY 

~ere two or_ more age~~s are employed ~ a county they should subill}-t a single statistical report 
showmg the con1bmed activities and accomplishments of all county extension agents employed in the 
county during the year. Results obtained through assistance rendered agents by specialists should also 
be inc!uded. This report shows, insofar as possible, the part each. a~~nt has taken ~ forwarding the 
extension program. The county totals should be the sum of the act1v1t1es and accomplishments of indi
vidual agents minus duplications due to two or more agents participating in the same activity or accomplish- . 
ment. The county totals, when propetly recorded, show the progress made in the county during the 
year in forwarding the entire extension program. Negro men and women agents should prepare a com
bined statistical report separate from that of the white agents. 

The statistical summary should be a report of this year's activities and results that can be verified by 
records on file in the county office. Where records 1,re not available careful estimates are desired. Such 
estimates should be marked "Est." 

NARRATIVE SUMMARY 

A separate narrative.report is desire4 from t~e leader of each line of work, such as county agricultural 
agent, home demonstration agent, boys and g1rls' club agent, and Negro agent. Where an assistant 
agent has been employed during a par~ or all of the year, the report of his or her work should be included 
with th~ repor~ of the leader of ~hat line. of work .. ~ere _an agent in charge of a line of work has quit 
the service dUTIIlg the year, the mformation contamed m his or her report should be incorporated in the 
annual report of the agent on duty at the close of the report year, and the latter report so marked. 

The narrat~ve report should su~marize and interpret, under appropriate subheadings, the outstanding 
results ac_complished and the extens10~ methods used for each project. Every statement should be clear-
cut, concis~, f?rceful, and, 'Y~ere p_o~s1ble, ~eenfo:rced with necessary data from· the statistical summary. 
Use a descr1pt1ve st:yle of wntmg, g1ymg maJor accomplishments first under each project. Give extension 
method~ fully relatmg _to outstan~mg results only, and where practicable illustrate with photographs, • 
maps, d1~grams, b!ueprmts, o! copies of charts and other forms used. Full credit should be given to all 
coo_peratmg agenc10s. Th_e lines should be single-spaced, with double space between the paragraphs 
and reasonably good margms. The pages should be numbered in consecutive order. 

The following outline is merely suggestive of how the narrative report may be clea:rly and systemati
cally presented. Each agent should prepare an outline to fit the situation and the work to be reported. 

SUGGESTIVE OUTLINE OF ANNUAL NARRATIVE REPORT 

I. Cover and title page. 
II. Table of contents. 

III. Summary of ac~ivities and accomplishments, preferably of one or two typewritten pages only placed at the beginning 
of the narrative report. ' 

IV. Changes in co~nty extension organization made during the year to improve regular procedures or to meet emergencies. 
V. County extension program. 

(1) Problems determining extension program. 
((32)) IAnflt~1e_nt~e of State and National agricultural agencies operating in county upon extension program 

c iv1 ies and results. · 
Under appropriate headings present in SO?Jle det3:il for each major problem or line of work the goals 

setdutph, t~e ~ethods used, the coop~ration received, the coordination effected the results achieved, 
an e s1gmficance of these results m terms of problem solution ' 

VI. Outlook and recommendations. · 
16-8926 
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TERMINOLOGY 

. To insure r~ports w~c~ convey the. inte~d~d meaning ~o others and to facilitate the con1pilation of 
satisfactory national stat1st1cs on extens10n, it 1s extremely important that terms be . used in accordanc 
with accepted definitions. The following definitions of extension terms have been approved by the 
United States Department of A~riculture and the Association of Land Grant Colleges and Universities. 
Agents should read these definitions before starting to write the annual reports. 

DEFINITIONS OF EXTENSION TERMS 

1. An extension program is a statement of the specific projects to be undertaken by the extension agents dUTing a year 
or a period of years. 

2. A plan of work is a definite outline of procedure for carrying out the different phases of the program. Such a plan 
provides specifically for the means to be used and the methods of using them. It also shows what, how much, when, and 
where the work is to be done. 

3. A community is a more or less well-defined group of rural people with common interests and problems. Such a 
group may include those within a township, trade area, or similar limits. For the purpose of this report a community is one 
of the several units into which a county is divided for conducting organized extension work. 

4. A project leader, local leader, or committeeman is a person who, because of special interest and fitness, is selected to 
serve as a leader in advancing some phase of the local extension program. A project leader may be either an organization 
or a subject-matter leader. 

5. Demonstrations as contemplated in this report are of two kinds-method demonstrations and result demonstrations. 
A method demonstration is a demonstration given by an extension worker or other trained leader for the purpose of 

showing how to carry out a practice. Examples: Demonstrations of how to can fruits and vegetables, mix spray materials, 
and cull poultry. 

A result demonstration is a demonstration conducted by a farmer, home maker, boy, or girl under the direct supervision 
of the extension worker, to show locally the value of a recommended practice. Such a demonstration involves a substantial 
period of time and records of results and comparisons, and is designed to teach others in addition to the person conducting 
the demonstration. Examples: Demonstrating that the application of fertilizer to cotton will result in more profitable yields, 
that underweight of certain children can be corrected through proper diet, that the use of certified seed in growing potatoes 
is a good investment, or that a large farm business results in a more efficient use of labor. 

The adoption of a farm or home practice resulting from a demonstration or other teaching activity employed by the 
extension worker as a means of teaching is not in itself a demonstration. 

6. A result demonstrator is an adult, a boy, or a girl who conducts a result demonstration as defined above. 

7. A cooperator is a farmer or home maker who agrees to adopt certain recommended practices upon the solicitation of 
an extension worker. The work is not directly supervised by the extension agent and records are not required, but reports 
on the success of the practices may be obtained. 

8. A 4-H Club is an organized group of boys and/or girls with the objectives of demonstrating improved practices in 
agriculture or home economics, and of providing desirable training for the members. 

9. 4-H Club members enrolled are those boys and girls who actually start the work outlined for the year. 

10. 4-H Club members completing are those boys and girls who satisfactorily finish the work outlined for the year. 

11. A demonstration meeting is a meeting held to give a method demonstration or to start, inspect, or further a result 
demonstration. 

12. A leader-training meeting is a meeting at which project ]eaders, local leaders, or committeemen are trained to carry 
on extension activities in their respective communities. 

13. An office call is a call in person by an individual or a group seeking agricultural or home-economics information, as a 
result of which some definite assistance or information is given. A telephone call differs from an office call in that the assist
ance or information is given or received by means of the telephone. Telephone calls may be either incoming or outgoing. 

14. A farm or home visit is a call by the agent at a farm or home at which some definite information relating to exten
sion work is given or obtained. 

15. Days in office should include time spent by the county extension agent in the office, at annual and other extension 
conferences, and on any other work directly related to office administration. 

16. Days in field should include all days spent on official duty other than "days in office." 

17. Letters written should include all original letters on official business. (Duplicated letters should not be included.) 

18. An extension school is a school usually of 2 to 6 days' duration, arranged by the Extension Service, where practical 
instruction is given to persons not resident at the college. An extension short course differs from an extension school in that 
it is usually held at the college or another educational institution and usually for a longer period of time. 

19. Records consist of definite information on file in the county office that will enable the agent to verify the data on 
extension work included in this report. 

20. The county extension association or committee is that county organization, whether a membership or a delega.te 
body, which is recognized officially in the conduct of extension work in the county. i 6-sg:;io 
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GENERAL ACTIVITIES 
Report Only This Year's Extension Activities and Results That Can Be Verified 

J. Li r,; t hcJow the names, LiUes, and periods of service of the cotunty extension agents v.rl10se work is included in this 
report Include time of assistants with that of regular agen . 

--
Total Days de- Daysdevot-

ed to work months of voted to with 4-H Total days T<:J!al day~ 
servir.e work with Club and in office Ill field 

.AGENT tbis year adults other youth 
(a) (b) (c) (d) (e) 

-
------------------------------------------ Home demonstration agent ..... } 0 0 0 0 0 (Name) (1) ------------ ... ----------- ------------ ---------- --

Asst.home demonstration agent 
----------- ---

~--------------------- -------------------

------------------- --------------------- 0 0 0 0 0 
------------ ------------ ------------ ------------t;rsis~~~~ ~~~:}y·;;g;;~·--······ 1 (2) ------------

in charge of club work __________ --- ) 1 
-------------------------------------

__ Q._ _ _R._ __ Tawnsend------------ Agricultural agent.. ..•......... ··}a) 12 112~ 0 76 36½ 
.Antoine P~imeau.x ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ---

------------------------------------------ Assistant agricultural agent _____ 

2. Countv extension association or committee: 
(a) Agricultural extenaionEt.ireka Countv Fa.rm Bureau 

( 1) Name __ _ ---------------------_________ _:., _____________ --------------- ---------
(b) Home demonstration: 

(1) Name ___ ___ __________ _____ --------------------------- ________________________ _ 

(2) Number of members ___ 25 ___ } 
(2) Number of members___________ 2 • 

(c) 4-H Club: 
( 1) Name _______________ -------------------------------------------------- --- ----- (2) Number of members _______ __ _ 

3. Number of communities in county where extension work should be conducted ______________________________________ · ___ ___ _ _ 
4. Number of above communities in which the extension program has been planned cooperatively 

3 

by extension agents and local committees __ ___________________ ______________________________________________________________________ _ 
5. Number of different voluntary county or community project leaders or committeemen actively engaged in for-

4 

warding the extension progra~ 0 0 
(a) Adult work {(1) Men ______ ___ Q__ (b) 4-H Club work {(1) Men _____ Q_____ (3) Older club boys ______ 0-----·} 5 

(2) Women_________ (2) Women_________ ( 4) Older club girls __________ ___ _ 

5 
6. Num~er of different paid local :ik_d~s eni~~ed )A agricultural-conservation and {(a) Men __________________________ } 

6 adJustment programs ___ Eur..e _iioun:r,y.: __ A~A________ _____ ____ __ __ ____________________ (b) women ______________ 0 ____ _ 

7. Number of clubs or other groups org~nized to carry on adult home demonstration work _______________________ ___ O ___ _ _ 7 

8. Number of members in such clubs or groups _____ ________________ _________ ___ _____________________________________________ _____ O ____ _ 8 

Home demonstra- 4-H Club agents Agricultural agents County total 1 ITEM tion a'ents 
(a (b) (c) (d) 

9. Number of 4-H Clubs ________________________ ____ ___ _____ __ _____ _ Q ____________ __________ Q ________ __________ Q ________ _ ________ Q ___ ______ 9 

N 1,':,e~n~~r?!!~~~'..~.~·~·l·~~.~.e'.'.'.:. { ::; 

Boys 2 ___ 0 0 0 0 
10. ------------- --- ---- -------------------- --------------------

::·:: :: :: 0 :::: :: : : } 0 0 0 
10 

Girls 2 ___ -------------------- -------------------- --------------------

N 1,i:,e~o~ Pt.~f i:~:.:.~ .. C!.~~.~~.~:. { ::; 
Boys 3 ___ 0 0 0 0 

11. -------------------- -------------------- -------------------- ......... 0 ........ } 
0 0 0 11 

Girls a ____ -------------------- -- ----------- ------ -------------------- --------------------

12. Number of different members enrolled in 4-H Club work for:4 

MEMBERS 1st year 2d year 3d year 4th year 5th year 6th year and over 

:: : :~;:::::::::::::::: ::::: :::: :::::~:: ::::: ::::::: ··;· ·:::: ::::::~.. . ... :: ::: : ·:: ~ :·:: :: : : :: :: : :: ~ .... ·:·· ·: ::::: ~ :::::::. } 12 
1 Co!Jnty total should equal sum of preceding three columns minus duplications due to two or more agents participating in the same activity or 

accomplishment. 
_ 3 Rep?rt the to~al r:iumber of different boys or ~irls enr~lled in club work. This total should equal the sum of the project enrollments reported on pages 
1 to 2_4, mmus d_uphc~tions due to t~e same boy or gll'l carrymg on two or more subject-matter lines of work. Do not include boys and girls enrolled late in the 
year 10 connection with the succeed10g year's program. 

1 Same as footnot~ 2 but ~efers to completions instead of enrollments. 
'The total for this question should agree with county total, question 10. 16-8926 
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GENERAL AcT1v1T1Es--Continued 

Report Only This Year's Extension Activities and Results That Can Be Verified 

rrrEJ'.1 Age 10 and 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 

I 
20 and 

I under over 

13. Number of different 
4-H Club mem-
bers enrolled ac- r•l B~ys - .. .0 .... 0. ....... Q ....... 0 ........ Q ...... Q ..... 0.. . . .. Q •.. . . j) . .... 0 . ... . 0 . } 
cording to age 1 _____ 13 

(b) Girls ___ ____ 0 ____ _ J) _____ ___ Q ____ ___ 0 ____ ____ Q ______ Q ____ __ __ Q ___ _____ Q ___ ____ Q ______ Q _______ D ____ 

14. Number of 4-H Club members: 1 (a) In school ______________ Q__________ __ __ ____ __ ____ (b) Out of schooL ________ Q__________ 14 

Home dem-
onstration 4-H Club Agricultural 

agents agents agents County total i ITEM 

(a) (b) (c) (d) 
---------------------------1------1 

15. Number of 4-H Club teams trained ___ _ {(:) Judging ................... ····· ~ ····1------~-------_____ 6 ______ -------~ ·---- } 15 
( ) Demonstration_________ ______ _ ___ __ _ ---~-- ______ ______ ___ ____ _ _____ _ 

l6. Number of groups 3 other than 4-H Clubs organized for exten- I 
sion work with rural young people 16 years of age and older ___________ {) __________ 0 _______ _____ Q ____________ 0 ____ 16 

17. Members in groups reported in ques- { (1) Young men ________________ _____ 0 ____ J_ _____ O ____________ 0 _____ J _____ 0 _ ---1 
tion 16_ _ - - 0 0 0 0 17 (2) Young women ______ ________ ______________ __ ___ ·--- ______ __ _ ___ _ _ __ _ __ _ 

j 8. Total number of farm or home visits 4 made in conducting exten- O O - -sion work ____________________________________________________________________ __ __ _____________ __________________ ___ 82 __________ 82 _____ 18 

19. Number of different farms or homes visited ____________________________________ 0 ___________ Q ___ ___ ______ Q_ ____ _________ .O _____ 19 

20. N :~~:~--~~--~~!~-~~~~~~~~--~~-~~:-~~1-~i-~~--{ (1) Office . . . '7.'?. ... ":i:5 .... ...... 0 ... . ..... 0 .... . .... 79 .......... 79 ..... } 20 
(2) Telephone_________ _ ___________ 0 ________ ___ 0 _______ ____ 15 ___ __ _____ 15 ____ _ 

21. 

22. 
23. 

24. 

N uinber of news articles or stories published 5 __ h ______________________ _ _ __ _ _ __ D ___________ Q __ _____ ______ _ g _____________ _g_ ____ _ 

Number of individual letters written ______________________ ____________ ____ ______ __ 0 ______ ____ 0 ________ 208 _____ _ __ 208 ____ _ 
Number of different circular letters issued (not total copies 

mailed) ___ __ ______ _____ _______ __ _________________ ____ __ ______ ____________________ _______ Q ______ ______ 0 _______ _____ Z.,8 ______ 2 8 ____ _ 
Number of lrnllcLins cfo;tribute<l ______________ ________________________ ____ __ J ______ Q ___ · _______ Q ___________ ..8,9-__ ___ _____ _g_9 _____ _ 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25. Number of radio talks l>roadcast or l-il'Cpared for broadcasting __ ________ ___ Q ______ ______ Q __ ____________ Q _____________ .Q. ____ _ 25 

2G. Number of events at which extension exhibits were shown __ ___ ____________ Q _____ ______ Q _________ ___ Q_ ______ ____ ___ D ____ _ 26 

{ 
<•~~~Fa~i~;;d;;~c;;·~r;··· ······ ~·· ·· ·· ···~·· ····· ······ ~ ······ ······ ~ ····· 

(1) Adult work_ (b) Men leaders_____ _________ ____ ____ _ ____ __ _ ____ ________ ____________ __________ _ 
27. Training meetings held 0 

for local leaders or l (c) Women leaders ___ ____ _____ ___ __ __ __ __ ______ Q ______________ Q _____________ Q _____ _ 
committeemen________ 0 0 0 0 

(2) 4-H Club •... { :::T ~;r; !F;;d~;;c~·~r;··t··. ··;;· .......... ·o·· ..... ·······o· ···:· ·······~·:···· 
27 

28
· Mci~~~d~e~Jn~!r:~d

11 d~~~:~~~t~i~~ { (l) Number---~----·---------- _______ Q ______ · ______ Q ______________ Q _____________ .Q ______ } 
i-I~- both adult and 4-H C:lu!J work 9 : ... , . . :. . . " . 0 ' .' .. ' . -'o;, ' .·· '·b o- . 28 
given by agents_ and. specialists not (.-) Total attendance _________________________________________________________________ _ 
reported under question 27) ____________ _ 

29. Meetings held at result demonstrations_{(l) Number_ _________________ _______ Q ______ ______ Q ______________ Q _____________ _o _____ } 20 

(2) Total attendance ______ _______ Q ____________ Q _____________ _o. _______ ______ Q ____ _ 

1 The total for this question should agree with county total, question 10. 
2 County total should equal sum of preceding three columns minus duplications due to two or more agents participating in the same activity or accomplish-

ment. 
a Do not include groups previously reported under question 9. 
4 Do not count a single visit to both the farm and home as two visits. 
5 Do not count items relating to notices of meetings only. 
NOTE.-Questions 18-34 refer to the total number of different activities conducted this year. 'The totals should equal the sums of the corresponding information 

reported on following pages minus duplications where the same activity relates to two or more lines of work. 16-8026 
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a!QR11°~rW-continued 

Report Only This Year's Extension Activities and Results That Can Be Verified 

Homedem-
onstration 4-H Club 

agents ITEM agents 
- (a) (b) 

' 

Agricultural County 
agents total 1 

(c) (d) 

Number ............................................................................ . 

-

{ 

(1) Adult work_r•) 
80. Tours conducted________ {;:; 

(2) 4-II Club ___ _ 
(b) 

Total attendance ................................................................ . 

Number ............................................................................. . 

Total attendance ................................................................ . 

30 

Number ............................................................................ . 

Total attendance ..... . ........................................................... . 
31. Achievement days held. 

{ 

(1) Adult work_{(a) 
(b) 

{

(a) 
31 

Number ................. ··········r···· .............••..••...•.....•...••.••.••••.•• 

(2) 4-H Club .... 
(b) Total attendance ................................................................ . 

{
~b? 

(1) Farm women .. 
(c) 

Number .. · ...... ~.-~...... .•............. . .. • ............•.. 
Total members at- · I · 

tending ......................................................................... . 
Total others attend- · -

32. Encampments held._ 
(Do not include picnics, 

rallies, or short courses, 
as these should be re
ported under other 
meetings.) 

ing .............. ................ ... · . .. .......... ~ ................ -·· .............. . 

(a) Number .................. -· · ........ · ................................................ ) 32 
(b) Total boys attend-

ing·-·················· .................................. .......................... . 
(2) 4-H Club. ______ (c) Total girls attend-

ing ........................... .......... ···-... -.. -. ·-. ........ ··--···· .. -. -. -....... . 
(d) Total others attend-

ing .... ·-····-·····-···· ........................................................... . 

33. Other meetings of an extension nature {(1) 
participated in by agents or specialists 
and not previously reported .. ·-········· (2) 

Number----------·--- --- . ---- ---------· ----- ·--- · --- -- ---- ----------- ----------- ---· } 
33 

Total attendance ...... ·--······· .................... ······-······-· .. -··· I 

34. Meetings held by 
local leaders or 
committeemen 
not participated 

(l)Adult work. ...... 
Number·-····--·-··~·····--·-····-····- ............... --······-······· ! 

{

(a) 

(b) Total attendance ...... ·-·--···--·-···-··-···-··· .. ··· ............. -................ ..... 1 

34 

34½. 

~;e!!1isi!~:~ n~l (2) 4-H Club--··{ (a) Number .................. ····-················-··-···--····-···-··--·· ··-············ 

reported elsewhere (b) Total attendance .................................... -- ---·-·----· .................... . 

N~%~~· ~etk~de of ~~!:~t~ik>:~a~s f~i~~id~~.:~~~~-~~~~-~~~-i:~--1·---------·-·-- ······-······· .. · ····-·······--· ····-········· .. 134½ 

SUMMARY OF EXTENSION INFLUENCE FOR YEAR 
It is highly desire.blo for extension workers to consider the proportion of farms and farm homes in the county wh~ch 

have been definitely influenced to make some substantial change in farm or home operations as a result of the extension 
program for men, women, boys, and girls. It is recognized that this information is very difficult for agents to report 
accurately, -so -a conservative estimate based upon such records-, surveys, and other sources of information as are available 
will be satisfactory. Such estimates should be marked "Est/'·· · . ··· -

Include results ·of einergency activitfos ·as well ·as .the :regiifa:r extension program. 

35. Number of farms in county .. --··--·······-·-·· ......... _ ..... _ ... _ .. __ ...... _ .. __ ..... __ ._.~·· .... ~.~~~·-~.;;.;;·~:.,,;. .. _·~---~ .... -·-:. .. ~-:. .• ~-:.---~-··"'-~- 35 
36. N'umber of farms OD which.changes in pradices' have·defiriifol~ re~ulfod fronithe-agrf~ulttira.l exte.usiori program49 36 

-37. Number of farm homes in which changes in practices have definitely resulted from the home demonstration proQ 

38. 

39. 

40. 

41. 

42. 

gram ........... ·-·-·-··-.......... _ ..... _ .. _ .. _ .......... ___ ··--···-··-·--·-·········-·-·--···---··-··-.. ·-···· .. ·--................. --······-·· .. ····......... 37 
Number of other homes in which changes in practices have definitely resulted from the home demonstration Pl(j-

gram--·-····-.. ···-.. --.-·--·-.. ·····-·--····-··-·-···--·· .. ----·-·--··· .... ········--·-........... ·-·-··-····-··· .. ····-... -... ·--·-····· .. -·.~··········-·- 38 
Number of farm homes with 4-H Club members enrnlled ......... _ ................... -- .. ···-·-··--········ .. ··········· ...... -........ Q. 39 

Number of other homes with 4-H Club members enrolled ....................... ---···-·····-·······-·-·----.. -····· .. --.-·.· .... -..... -.Q- 40 

Total number of different farm families influenced by some phase of the extension program ... -...... --··--·----·-····4Q. 41 
(Include questions 36, 37, and 39, minus duplications.) Q 

Total number of different other families influenced by some phase of extensfon program-... -... ··--· .. ·--·· .. ·--·· .. .. ·•.......... 42 
(Include questio.os 38 and 40, minus duplications.) 

1 Oo?,Ilty total should equal sum of preceding three columns minus duplications due to two or more agents participating in the same activity or 
accomplishment. . 

N OTE.-Questions 18-34 refer to the total number of diffarent activities conducted this year. The totals should equal the sums of the corresponding information 
reported on following pages minus duplications where the same activity relates to two or more Jines of work. 10-soa6 
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CEREALS 1 

Report Only This Year's Extension Activities and Resulis That Can Be Vcll'ified 

ITEM C'orn Wheat Oats Rye 

(a) (b) (c) (d) 
- ----· 

Grain or-
Barley 1;burns, rice, 

and other 
cereals 1 

(e) (/) 
- ---- --

43. Days devoted to line of wo.rk by: Q O Q _ Q_ .................. 0 ...... -..... .0 ... . 
(1) Home demonstrat10n agents ................ -.... _................................ . ····- ...... ......... .. 

44. 
45. 

46. 

47. 

48. 

49. 

50. 

51. 

52. 

53. 

54. 

(2) 4-H Club agents_ ............. -............... -................... -. 0 ............ 0 .... .. ...... 0 ..... -... 0 .... ...... __ ..... 0 ............ .0. ... -
43 

(3) A · lt 1 t 0. 2 J. ..... 1.-.............. 1.... .. ...... .Q. ..... . gricu ura agen s ................ .. -............................. •··· · ...... ....... •···· .. ...... ····· 

( 4) Specialists ......... -... .............................. -... -. .............. . ..... 0 ............ 0 ....... ....... 0 .......... 0 ......... ....... 0 ..... - ......... .0. ..... . 

·t· · h. h ·k was conducted CW CW C.:W: .CW .... ......... CW. ·1· .. ··· .CW... 44 Number of commum ies m w lC wo1 . .. ........ .... ..... •· ............. ···· -
Num1:>e~ of voluntary local leaders or committeemen .0 Q . ..... D .. ... .. I ...... Q .. ..... . ...... . Q ..... _ ...... .. .Q...... 45 

ass1st1ng .................... --•····--·· .. ·-·· ..... -.............. _.......... .. ...... ..... .. ..... ...... 1 

Days of. assistance rendered by voluntary leaders or O O .... 0 -···· .... 0.......... ..... 0 .... ....... 0 .... 46 committeemen .. -............... --........... -................. -............ ....... ...... ...... . ..... . 

ult ltd t t . ns conducted O O .. .. 0 . ... _ ...... 0 ...... -......... 0 ............. D......... 47 Number of ad resu emons ra 10 ............ . ....... .. .... ••·• •··•· •· • ·· · 

N b f t . t e ult demonstrati·ons O O ..... 0 .. ......... 0 ............. 0 ....... 0 .. ..... 48 urn. er o mee mgs a r s _.................. . ........ ... •· ....... . .. .... · 

t t . t· held O O O O _ .. 0 __ .. _ . Q ... 49 Number of method-demons ra 10n mee mgs ........ •---· ·-- .. -- -· .............. ··· ··· · -·..... . ..... ...... -· · 

Number of other meetings held ...... ................... ............... ... ..... 0.-.-- - -- 1 -...... _ ... .. Q. . .... - ..... Q ......... ...... -Q .. •-- .... 9 ..... - 50 

O 2 0 0 0 0 
Number of news stories published .. .. ~ ................ -............ . .. ....... 0 ........... 1 ............ 0 ....... -.... () ....... .... __ () ..... Q····• 
Number of different circular letters issued............................... .. .............. .... ·· -····· ....... - ·•··- ...... · · 

51 

5'2 

f f h . 1·ts 1·11adc Q l ·- 0 ............... 0 ........ -....... 2. ... - a .... 53 Number o arm or ome vis ................................... . ........ •··· -""- · .. ··.. .. · 

. d O 3 0 0 ..... Q -···· ........ Q .... - 54 Number of office calls receive .... ................................. . ...... ... ... ... ............. ... •···· ·.. .. .... · .... .. 

{

(1) 
55. Number of 4-H Club members enrolled. ... (

2
) 

B . o o ...... o ......... o ........ ···- o ........... a_ ..... } 
~ys......... ..... . ..... ···· ..... _.. ......... ...... 55 

G1rlt>... .. .... . .... 0 ..... ..... .Q. .... ... -... Q ........ -.. .Q. ........ ···-·{) ... 0 

56. N ~fe~:g_~r __ 4:~--~~~~--'.'.'.~~-~--~~- -~"-"'.:_ t:; ::~: __ ·-·-_ __ __ ~ _... _ :: ~: _:::: : ::: ~:: :: : :: ~ :: :::: :: : ::~ -- : ·· :::~::::-} 56 

57. Number of acres in projects conducted by 4-H Club Q Q Q O ....... 0 . . ... Q ..... - 57 
members completing .................... --.......... -. .... -........... -..... -· ........................... _. •·· ...... _ .............. -

58. 'ro~f~t1:~~ .. ~~ .. ~~.~~~~.~~1~~~~~-~~-~~~.~~~ .. ~ .. ~~~ .. ~~~~~-~ .• ~~.

1

:~~··· ....... 9bu. __ .. _.2bu . -·-··Q_IHt. ..... Q .. bu . .... . 0. .bu. - Q _bu. 58 

l · f t·1· mendatiou · 0 5 1 . Q . . .. ...... 2 · . Q ···- 59 59. Number of fatmers fol owmg · er 1 1zer recom t> .... ... -.. _ .. •-·· .... . ......... ······ .. ·· .... . 
60. Number ?f farmers following insect-control recom- Q .. 2 _ .... .. -.. l ...... ... _ .... O ... _ .. -..... .]..-. .-.. -.Q...... 60 

mendat1ous ............ -··-····· .. -· .......... ---··-.. ----·-.... ---.. ---........ --·-· ... ·- .. . 
ol. Number of farmers following disease-control recom- 2 Q 2 Q Q_ ... ·- Q ...... _ 61 mendatio111:L _ .............. --------.. ·····-·.: ....... --... ----· .. --.--.-· .. ,.-• .. -··---· ..... ..-. ...... .. ..... ··-·· --.. - -.. --~ ........ - · 
G~. Number of fa;mers following marketing recommenda- O _ .10 _ -~--- .Q ... ---~-_ .. _Q'_ .... -- _ .. ~ . .. 3-...... ....... 0..... 62 

-tions: ............... ---·---···· .. -···-··· .. -.:--·-.:-.• ;.. .. "."" .. "'""-·-.. -·~.--:-~- _,. ....... -........ _.. .. . , . .. 
63. Number of farmers as~isted in u~ing. timely ec~nomic O O ·'•· I ·o. . ._\- 0 .. ---- l~~--.. ~.0-~._\ .... -.a·-·· 63 

· information as a basis for read1ustmg e~terpr1se ... :---·· -·""··· ·'···"• ..... -. - .. •. - .. -.. -··-·- •- -- .. -·---
66. Number of iat~ers /allowing other specific practice .. .. . _ . __ ·. . _ · .. _-__ . ~: ·. i"\ -· ·: - ~ ·_ -~ - ·- . . O 

recommen a 10ns: . ~ ,_._ ............. ........ 0.-... .o~ . .. .. ~_Q ____ .:__ -~}.,t _ _; ___ ---~-.J.J-· •.• __ .,.. -~--

. :~; ::::: :--------- --------:--_ -____ _ __ ______ _ _____ _ ______________ Q:_:_ .• • •_o ·. -. ·· • o • · ;_: _c:o.:::.~. --~":a:::_ · ·· · a- • _ 
O Q __ ....... 0......... . ...0 ............. D .............. 0 ........ > 66 ::; ::____ __ ___ _ ___ ___ _ _ ____________ __. _______ ------::::::::::: :::::o::::: :::::o __________ o ______ o_____ .. ___ u .. ______ o ___ _ 

(5) ................................................ ······-······· .. •··.... . ... .. -.... o ..... ·--•.0.••·· · .... Q .......... -Q ........ ...... Q -··· ....... Q ..... . 

1 Report fall-sown crops the year they are harvested. . 
2 Indicate crop by D;ame.. . . t d th t a h State prepare a list of tbe more important practicci; to ue reported upon b-y all agen Ls m that State. 
a For the sake of umform1ty 1t 1s sugges e a e c • 

. l6- 81l2(; 



LEGUMES AND FORAGE CROPS 
Report Only Thie Year's Extension Activities and Results That Can Be Verified 

. . 

Sweet- Red, bur, 

ITEM 
Alfalfa clo\'er and other Vetch Lespedeza Pastures 

clovers 

(a) (b) (c) (d) (e) (f) -
67. 

68. 
69. 

70. 

Days devoted to line of work by: 0 0 0 0 0 
(1) Home demonstration agents-----------···-···-··------····--·------·-----------------------··------------------·- ____ 0 ____ _ 
(2) 4-H Club agents-·-······----· ---------·----------------- _____ Q ___________ Q __________ Q _________ 0 _________ 0 ____ _____ Q ____ _ 

(3) Agricultural agents-----···-··--·-·-·---·--------------- ____ _5 ___________ l __ ___ ____ O ____ _____ 0 _________ O ____ ______ 7_ ____ _ 

C 4) Specialists-----------·-----------------------·······--·-·-- ·-·· 0 -··-- --·--- 0 _________ 0 ·--- ··--- 0 ____ ---·-Q~ .. _____ 0 ---·-
Number of communities in which work was conducted __ __ . __ CW __________ C~- ______ f:W ____ . ___ C_W __ ~---CW . _____ CW __ _ 
Num1?e~ of voluntary local leaders or committeemen l O O O 

ass1strng ___ ·-···----·---·-·-·---·---·- ·-----··-··--·---·------------ ----- ----- ------ --- ------ ____ ----- _________ 0 ____ _____ l ____ _ 
Days of. assistance rendered by voluntary leaders or l O O O O 

comm1tteemen _____ ·-·----------·---·---------·----------·-------- ------------ ------------ ------------ --·-· ---- ------------ _____ 1= ____ _ 
71. Number of adult result demonstrations conducted--------- __ . __ O ___________ 0 ___ ______ Q ____ --~---0 --~- _____ 0 _________ O ____ _ 

72. 

73. 

74. 

. ... . .._ 

Number of meetings at result demonstrations ___________________ O __________ 0 ·-- ______ 0 ___ ---~--0-n _____ D _ .. _ -~---0 ____ _ 

Number of method-demonstration meetings held _______________ Q _____ ______ 0 _________ 0 ___ _ ____ 0 ____ -~: _0 . . ______ 0 _ .•-. 

Number of other meetings held·----------·--··-----------------. ____ 0 ___________ 0 _________ 0 _________ 0 _________ 0 -·-- _____ 0 ____ _ 

67 

68 

69 

70 

7i 
72 

73 

74 

75. Number of news stories published----·---·---------------------i-----O--· -- ______ 0 _________ 0 ________ 0 _________ 0 _________ 0 _____ 75 

76. Number of different circular letters issued ___________________ l _____ Q ___________ .Q ___ ------0 _________ Q _________ .Q _________ Q_ ____ 76 

77. Number of farm or home visits made_______________ _________ _ _ 5 I 1 _______ 0 _________ O _________ 0 _________ 5 ·____ 77 

78. Number of office calls received -------------------------------- _____ 6_____ ____q ________ 0 ___ _____ ,O _______ __ 0 _________ 4 ____ 78 

79. Number of 4-H Club members enrolled..{:; ::~------ _ ___ ~ ----- ______ : ________ ~-__ -----~ _______ : _:: __ ::~: --.: } 79 

80. Numb~r of 4-H Club members com- {(l) Boys _____________ Q _____ ------ Q ___ ------ 0 --- ______ 0 _ -- ----- 0 ________ . 0 ---- } 
pletmg_·------···-·------·-··---·---·---·--·--- (2) Girls ________ -----o _____ ------ 0 0 0 l O O 

80 

81. Number of acres in projects conducted by 4-H Club ------ ------ ----- ----- ----
members c?mpleting ______ ·-·---·-···-·-·-----·-·--··--·-·-·-·-- . ____ Q .••. --··-- Q ___ ·-·-·· 0 ___ ···-·-Q .•... ___ Q ____ --·-·Q ·-·- 81 

82. Total yields of crops grown by 4-H {(l) Seed ___ . ______ Q_ bu. ___ Q._ bu. ..-9._ bu. --·-Q bu. ___ _Q_ bu. x x x x } 

Club members completing_·-·--··-···-·- (2) Forage ____ Q __ tons -·-Q tons .. _Q tons __ Q_ tons ____ 9tons xx x x 
82 

83. Number of farmers following fertilizer recommendations ___ . 4 ____ 0 , · 0 0 · 0 3 
84. Number of farmers following insect-control recoro.- . · · · · · ------------ ---·-·------ -----------· ------------ 83 

mendations---·-·-----·---··---·--·-··---·-·--·-··-··-- · ·8 0 , 0 0 0 0 84 
85. Number of farmers following disease-control• recom- . . · · · · · · · · · · · -=- 7~=-:-· 7---~ ---:--:-.-_c·--:- ------------

mendations ___ ·-·-·---·-·····~······-·-·········· 0 · 0 · · ·o · 0 · . 0 - 0 . 85 
86. Nu~ber of farmers following marketing recommenda~ ·· · · --···-·-··-- ··--··-·---- -~-------·-- -·----·-·---

t1ons_.-·--·-··----·-··---······-·-·--··--··-···------·--·------------ ___ .5 Q · · 0 · 0 0 2 86 87. Nl~mber of_. farmers -~isted in .u_sin~ .timely eco:no.mic .... -~~ , ~----- ------· -- --- - - --- ----- --- - ---- --·- ----------·- · 
information as a basis for_ readJu,stmg enterprise_. ______ --··-? ---~~~~~~~~g~~~ _·:::: · 0 · · ·· · 0 · · · -0 - · · .0 S7 

90. Number of far~ers followmg other specific practice -----·- ···-···--·-- -------·-·-- ···-·---··--
recommenda hons: 1 

(1 )----------··--···---···-··-··-----·-·--·---·-·--··-------·---·--- ----- 0 ---- _____ ._Q __ . ___ . ___ Q ___ ·---·- 0 -·- . _____ 9 ____ ----- 0 ----

(2)-·--·-----·-·-·--·--·--------------·--·-·----·----·--·---------- ----- Q ____ ------ 0 -- _______ o ... ------ 0 ·-- ______ o --- _____ .o ___ _ 
(3)----···-----------··-----·-----··-------··-------··----·-------- ______ Q ____ _______ i) __________ O ___ ----·- 0 ___ ---·--0 _________ O ___ _ 

90 
< 4)---·---···---·--·---·---·------·--------···----··-·-··---------- __ . ___ a ____ ---··- o __ -----·-o _ ---·-- o ___ -·----i> _____ ____ o ___ _ 

_(5_)----------··--·----·--------·-----·-----------------·----------- ______ O ___________ 0 ________ . 0 __ _____ ._O ____ ____ g ____ ______ Q ___ _ 
t Fort-he sake of uniformity it L'> suggested that each State prepare a list of the more important t· t b prac ices o e reported upon by all agents in that State. 

16-8926 
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NO WORK DONE 

LEGUMES AND FORAGE CROPS-CONTINUED 

Repc,rt Only This Ye&r's Extension Activities and Results That Can Be Verified 

Cowpeas 
ITEM Soybeans and field Velvet- Field beans 

peas beans 

((}) (h) (i) (j) 

All other I 
Peanuts legumes 

and forage 
<;,'ops 1 

(k) (m) 

67. Days devoted to line of work by: 

68. 
69. 

70. 

71. 

72. 

73. 

74. 

(1) Home demonstration agents __________________ ____ ____ ---------·-- ___________ _ ------ ------------ ------------ ------------

(2) 4-H Club agents---------------·-------------- -------------··------- ____________ ----·------- ____________ --··----------·--·------

(3) Agricultural agents.------------------------------------ ·----------- _______________ ______________________ ---·-·------ ---·--·---·-

( 4) Spe~ialists _________ __ ___________________________________ . ______________________________________________________ -·- -~--- ---···-~---· 

Number of communities in which work was conducted--··---- _ · 
Num1?er: of voluntary local leaders or committeemen --

ass1st1ng------------------------------·-----------··----------·-·--- ____________ --·--------- --------·--- -----·--- __ . 
Days of assistance rendered by voluntary leaders or --- ---------- ---··-·---·-

committeemen ______________________________________ . ________ ._. ______________ --·--------- ________________________ ---·-------- __ , ---·--·--

Number of adult result demonstrations conducted·-------- ____________ ---··--·-

N umber of meetings at result demonstrations_. ____________________________________ -----------· -----· __ _ - --- - ---------- ------------

Number of method-demonstration meetings held __________________________________ -··------------·-------- _______________________ _ 

Number of other meetings held-·-·----------------------------- _____ ___ _________________________________ · __________________ -----·------

7 5. Number of news stories published------·----------------------- ·----------- ____________________________________ ----------·- -----·-·--·-

76. Number of different circular letters issued ___________________ _ --- ---------- ------------ ------------ ------------

77. Number of farm or 4ome visits made------------------- •-----_______________________ ____ ______ __ ___ _ • - --- -- --------- ------------

78. Number of office calls received _______________________________________ _ 

67 

68 

69 

70 

71 

72 

73 

74 

75 

76 

77 

78 

79. Number of 4-H Club members enrOlle<L{:; ::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: } . 79 

80. N umb~r of 4-H Club members com- {(l) Boys ________ ---------·-----------------------------·-----------------·--------------} 

plet1ng __ ·----------.--------~-·---------·------- (2) Girls ________ ----------------------------------·-----------------·-----·-------~-- - 80 
81. Number of acres m proJects conducted by 4-H Club - -

members completing __________ ··--------------·---·---- _____________ -------·--·· --·-·---·--- --·---··---· ·-----·----- 81 

82. Total yields of crops grown by 4-H {(l) Seed _________ ------ bu. ------ bu. ------ bu. ------ bu. ___ ____ lb. ______ bu. } 

Club members completing_·-----·-·----- (2) F t 82 orage___ _ _____ ans _____ tons ____ _ tons _____ tons _____ tons _____ tons 

83. Number of farmers following fertilizer recommendations_______ __ 83 
84. Number of farmers following insect-control recom- ~ · -- -- ---·--·-- -----· 

85. N=~iat~1n;a;me~;·-i;u;-;i;g--di~e~~-;;--~;-~1;~;1--~~~;~--- -----· . - ·- -- --------- ---·-~------
84 

menda tions---------------------------------·-----------·---------- _______ _____ _ 85 
86. Number of farmers following marketing recommenda- -- --------- ------------

87. N ~~~:~-~Tr~~~-~~~-~~;1;t~a-i;--{i~i~g-time1y--~~;-;;;;~1~-- -·-·-------- ----------~- ----------·- ------------ --·--------- ---------~-- 86 

information as a basis for readjusting enterprise ________________________________ ---·-------- -----·------ -··--- '87 
90. Number of farmers following other specific practice -----· ---·--------

recommenda tions:2 
(1)-----------------------------------·---------------------------- ------ - - ------ ------------ ------------ ------------

(2)---------------------------------------------------------·- ----- -- ---------- -------- ---- ----------- - ------------ ---- ·------- -----------

(a)-------·------------------------------·------------·-----------------·------------------------------ ---·--·-·-----------·--- ------------ 90 

( 4)---·-------------------------------·----·----------------------- ------------ ------------ --------. --- ------------ ------------ ------------

(5) _________________________________________ ______________ -

t Indicate crop by name. 
~ For the sake of uniformity it is suggested that each State prepare a list of the more important practices to be reported upon by all agents in that State. 
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POTATOES, COTTO~ /8~c?8g! AND OTHER SPECIAL CROPS 
Report Only This Yeal''S Extension Activities and Results That Can Be Verified 

- Sugar beets 
Irish pota• Sweetpota• . 

0otton Tobacco and all 
ITEM toes toes other spe• 

cial crops 1 

(a) (b) (c) (d) (e) 

91. Days devoted to line of work by: 
(1) Home dcmonstra tion agents.·-·············--···•····-•··-·--··· •-·-·-·-···· --··· ····· · · ··-········· ·--·····-·-- •·······-· .. 

(2) 4•H Club agents ..... ·-··········-··-··················-···-········•·······-··· •······-···· •·-- · ······· •··········· •······-· .. 
> 91 

(3) Agricultural agents.·-······· ··········-············-············-·•·-········· •·····-····· •···-·-·-·· -····--··-·· ····-·-····· 

( 4) Specialists ................................................. •·········- ............. • •··-· •·-• • -········· ·· ....... •··-· ·-·········· 

92. Number of communities in which work was conducted ...... ~ ...... -···········•-·········-•··········· •·-·······-· .. .......... 92 

93. Number of voluntary local leaders or committeemen assistin~··· ............................ ........ ··········-·· -···-······· 93 
94. Days of assistance rendered by voluntary leaders or commit• 

teemen ...................... ···············----······-·--· --···· -··-·-··· ..... --···-- --- -- ---- -•- --·-· --•···-··· •· . -•·-····--- ---· ··-. ·-·· 94 

95. Number of adult result demonstrations conducted ...... ·--·-···-·-·--·-·-·········-········· ............ ·········-···········--· 95 

96. Number of meetings at result demonstrations ................... _ ..... ···-····-·········-·-···--·-··--···- ............ ········-··· 96 

97. Number of method•demonstration meetings held ... ·-····-···-···-····-·········· ........... ......................... ···········- 97 

98. Number of other meetings held-........................... _.......... ..................................................... ............ 98 

99. Number of news stories published............................................................................. ............ ............ 99 

100. Number of different circular letters issued-............................. -·······-···-··-·····-·---····--···· ------······ ............ 100 

101. Number of farm or home visits made ............................................................ -···········........................ 101 

102. Number of office calls received ............................................. ··,....... .. ............ . ........... ............ ............ 102 

I 03. Number of 4-H Club members enrolled.----------{:; :::~--- -____ ------------ _______________________________________________ -} 103 

{
(1) Boys ........................................................ ············} 

Number of 4·H Club members completing........ (2) Girls ........ ······-··---------········------·--------·---···------·-···- 104 
Number of acres in projects conducted by 4·H Club members 

104. 

105. 
completing ............................................. --···························--·-····-···---····-·-······-·........................ 105 

106. Total yields of crops grown by 4•H Club members completing ......... bu. . ..... bu. . ..... lb.2 ••••••• lb. ............ 106 

107. Number of farmers following fertilizer recommendations ........... _, ................................. ····-······· ............ 107 

108. Number of farmers following insect.control recommendations................................................................ 108 

109. Number of farmers following disease.control recommendations............................................................... 109 

110. 
111. 

114. 

Number of farmers following marketing recommendations ....... .. ···········- ............ --·····-·····---········ ........... . 
Number of farmers assisted in using timely economic informa-

tion as a basis for readjusting enterprise ......................................... ............ ···········- ....................... . 
Number of farmers following other specific practice recom. 

mendations: a 

(1) ·····•·•••·•··············••···•·········· ····•·············••··•········· ·-·········· ············ ·········· .. ············ ....•....... 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

------------------------------ -- ----- ------- ----- ------------ ------------ ----- ------ - ---- --------

--------------------- ----- ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------

--------------------------- ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------

·············-····· -···········-····· ·-·········-··· ·······-·· . ····· ···-··· .... ....... ··-········· ........... ., 
1 Indicate crop by name. 

110 

111 

114 

' Report yield of cotton in pounds of seed cotton. 
8 For the sake of uniformity it is suggested that each State prepare a list of the more important practices to be reported upon by all agents in that State. 
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115. 

116. 
117. 

118. 

119. 

120. 

121. 

122. 

123. 

124. 

125. 

126. 

127. 

128. 

129. 

130. 

131. 

132. 

133. 

134. 

135. 

136. 

137. 

138. 

139. 

140. 
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FRUITS, VEGETABLES, AND BEAUTIFICATION OF HOME GROUNDS 
Report Only This Year's Extension Activities and Results That Can Be Vel'i.fled 

Market Beauti• 
Home gardening, ftcation Tree Bush and Grapes ITEM gardens truck, and of home fruits small frui ts canning grounds crops 

(a) (b) (c) (d) (e) (j) 
- ----- -- --

Days devoted to line of work by: 
(1) Home demonstration agents·-·-···················· ..... 0 ........... .Q ....... 0 ....... _ .. Q ........ -0 ............ 0 .. --. 

0 0 0 0 0 0 (2) 4-H Club agents ......................... ·-·······-·-·· ·······-···- -··········· ·-··--······ ............ ···-········ ........... . 

(3) Agricultural agents ........ ·-··········-···········-··· _ .... 2 ........... 0 ....... 0···-·- .... Q ......... 0 ........... 0 .... . 
115 

(4) Specialists .. ·-··············-············-··-··············· ..... 0 .... _ ···-·· 0 ··- .... 0 ......... o ......... 0 ...... ..... 9 .... . 
Number of communities in whieh work was conducted ...... J: ........... 0 ·-· .. _.Q .......... Q ...... ... 9 ......... O .... . 116 
Nmn~e~ of voluntary local leaders or committeemen O O O O O 0 

ass1st1ng ........................... _ ................................. -···· ..... ...... . .. ···- -····· ... -····· ... ...... ..... . ... . 117 
Days of_ assistance rendered by voluntary leaders or O O O O Q Q 

comrru tteemen .......................................................................................................................... . 118 

· 0 0 0 0 0 0 Number of adult result demonstrations conducted ...... ······-··············--· ............................................... . 119 

Number of meetings at result demonstrations ................. Q ........... .<? .... ··- 9 ...... .... Q ...... ···g······· ..... 9 .... . 120 

Number of method·demonstration meetings held .............. Q ..... ··-····9···· .... Q .......... Q .......... 9 ............ Q .... . 121 

Number of other meetings held ................ _ .................. Q ............ 9 ........ Q .......... Q .......... 9 ............ Q .... . 122 

Number of news stories published ................. ·-········ ·-··J~ ............ 9-....... .9 .......... Q···-·· .... 9 ............ 0 .... . 123 

Number of different circular letters issued ........... -........... ! ........... .<? ........ 9 .......... Q ......... .<? ............ 9 .... . 124 

Number of farm or home visits made ... •··············-····· ..... ~ ........... .<? ... _ .... 9 .. _ ....... Q ..... _ ... .<? .... -....... 9 .... . 125 

Number of office calls received .................. ~·········-··· ..... 2 ..... ···-·· 0 ...... :9 ...... .... Q ......... 0 ........... 0 ... . 126 

Number of 4-H Club members enrolled.. c:; :i::------- -- --g----- ----g -~-- g--------- g--------g -- -----g ---} 127 

0 0 0 0 0 0 . 
N ~kt~~f--~-~--~'.~~-~=~-b=r•_:~~:- { ;: ; ::::-------- ----·o----· -------o--· ----·o·-------· o--· -- ----o------ ------o::::: } 128 

Number of acres in_projects conducted by 4-H Club O O O OO 
members completmg ... ·-··················-·················· ..... .... ...... ... x x x x . ... ...... ... ...... ..... .... 129 

Total yiel?-s of crops grown by 4· H club members O O , 0 0 0 
completmg ......................................................... ···-···bu. . ...... bu. x x x x ···-···bu. . ...... bu. . ...... bu. 130 

Number <?f farms or homes where fertilizer recom• 2 0 0 0 0 0 
mendations were followed_·························-·······- -··········· ............ ····----·-········-·-··- -··-········............ 131 

Number ot farms or homes where insect•co~trol recom• l Q 
mendations were followed .................................... ····- .... ....... Q ........ 0 ......... O_ ......... 0...... ...... .... 132 

Number of far_ms or homes where disease.control O O O O O 0 
recommendations were followed............................... . .... ....... ... .... ..... .... ..... .... ···-·· ..... .... 133 

Number ~f farms or homes where marketing recom• 0 0 0 , 0 0 
menda tions were followed ........... ·-··········-············ ............ ·········-·· x x x x ............ ·········-·· ............ 134 

Number of farms or homes where assistance was given 
in using timely economic information as a basis for O O O O O 
readjusting enterprise ........................................................... ~...... x x x x ........................ ········-··· 135 

Number of homes where recommendations were fol. 
2 lowed as to establishment or care of lawn ............... x x x x x x x x ........... . xxxx xxxx xxxx 136 

Number of homes where recommendations were fol• 
lowed regarding planting of shrubber:y: and trees...... x x x x x x x x ..... Q..... x x x x x x :?"{ x x x x x 137 

Number of homes where recommendations were fol• 0 
lowed as to treatment of walks, drives, or fences·-···· x x x x x x x x ............ x x x x x x x x x x x x 138 

Number of homes where recommendations were fol• 
lowed as to improving appearance of exterior of O 
house and outbuildings ........... ·-·························· x x x x x x x x ............ x x x x x x x x x x x x; 139 

Number of homes where other specific practice recom• 

(' 

mendations were followed: 1 O Q O O 
(1) ··········-····························· ··········· · -

0 0 

(2) 0 0 0 0 0 0 

(3) ················-·· ·············· ·························-·· ..... O ... -······ Q ....... 0 ........ 0 .. -- _ ... Q ••••..•.•..• Q .. ~~ ,140 

(4) ........ -··········· .......... Q .......... 0 ....... 0..... ...0 ........ Q ..... _ ...... 0 ... . 
1 For the sake of uniformity it js sµggested that each State prepare a list of the more important practices to be reporttid. upou by au iigents ill that State, 
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141. 

142. 

143. 

144. 

145. 

12 

FORESTRY, WILDLIFE CONSERVATION, AND AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING 
Report Only This Year's Extension Activities and Results That Can Be Verified 

ITEM Forestry 

(a) 

Wildlife conservation, fur Agricultural engineering 1 
and game farming (farm and home) 

(b) (c) 

Days devoted to line of work by: 
(1) Home demonstration agents ____________ --- __________ Q ______________________________ Q _______________________ Q ___________ _ 

0 0 0 (2) 4-H Club agents ____________________ -------- ---------------------------- ----------------------- ----- ---------- ------------------

(3) Agricultural agents ________________________ _____________ 2 ____________ _ _______________ Q _______________________ 0 ___________ _ 

( 4) Spcci alists _________________________________________________ 0 _____________________________ 0 _______________________ 0 ___________ _ 
Number of communities in which work was 3 0 0 

conducted _________________ ----------- ___ -- -- ----- ----- --------------------------- - ---------------------------- ------- ---------------- ----_ 
Number of voluntary local leaders or com- O O 0 

mitteemen assisting ___________ ----____ ----- ___ ----- ---- ------------------------ ---------------------------- ---- ------------------- -___ _ 
Days of assistance rendered by voluntary O O 0 

leaders or committeemen _____________________________ ------------------------ -------------- -------------- ---------- ------------------
Number of adult result demonstrations con- 0 0 0 

ducted _________________________________________________ ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

141 

142 

143 

144 

145 

140. Number of meetings at result demonstrations ______________ Q _____________ ________________ g ________________________ Q____________ 146 
147. Number of method-demonstration meetings O O Q 

held _____________________________________________________ ---------------------- _____ ______ _________ _____ ______ __ ____ __ _________ __ ____ _______ 14 7 

148. N um be1· of other meetings held ____________________ _____________ Q ______________________________ Q ________________________ Q____________ 148 

149. Number of news stories published _____________________________ ! _____________________________ _(? __________ ______________ Q____________ 149 

150. Number of different circular letters issued ______ -------------~------------------------------~---------- --------------~------------ 150 

151. Number of farm or home visits made ___________________ __ ___ _3 ______________________________ (? ________________________ Q____________ 151 

152. Number of office calls received __________________________________ ) _____________ _________________ Q __________ ______________ O __________ · _ 152 

153. N Y,~~e!n~!n!l __ ~l~-~--~~~t:; ::;: _________ :: : __________ ~ _ ______ ____ ____ __ ____ ____ ~ _______________________ ~ _________ --} 153 
154. Number of 4-H Club mem-{(l) 

bers completing_______________ (2) 

154½. Number of 4-H Club mem-{ 

Boys ______ ____ ____________ Q ______________________________ Q_ _______________________ Q ____________ } 
. 0 0 0 154 Girls _________ _ ----------------------- _____ ·--------------_________________________________________ _ 

, pers not in special project (1) 
clubs who participated in 
forestry or wildlife conser- (2) 
vation activities _____________ _ 

B~yg _________ -------------~------------- -----------------~--------- X X X X X X X X X X } 
15

4½ 

Girls __________ ---------------------------- ____________________________ xx xx xx xx xx 

(1) Transplant beds Coverts 2 improved Acres terraced _______ _ 

------------~------------- or built __ O ________________________ O __________ _ 
(2) Acres planted Nest boxes, feed Machines or equip-

to forest trees trays for song ment repaired ____ _ 

155. Number of units handled by 4-H Club mem- ____________ 0 ____________ birds ______ Q _________ _______________ Q ___________ _ 
bers completing. (This refers to questions 1

' (3) Acres improved Feeding stations Articles made_________ 155 
154 n.nd 15•1 ~ )---------------------------------------

------------ 0 ____________ operated_ 0 ______________________ 0 __________ _ 
(4) Acres of wood- Animals or birds Equipment installed 

land protect
ed from fire 

0 

FORESTRY-Continued 

produced _______________________________________ _ 

0 0 

156. Number of farms on which new areas were reforested by planting with small trees ___________________________________ _5-__ 156 
157. Acres involved in preceding question _____________________________________________________________________________________________ J:.5-Q 157 

158. Number of farmers planting windbreaks or shelterbelts _______________________________________________________________________ 5-__ 158 

159. Number of farmers planting trees for erosion controL __________________ __________________ _____ ___ ____________________________ Q __ 159 

160. Number of farmers making improved thinnings and weedings _______________________________________________________________ Q__ 160 
161. Number of farmers practicing selection cutting __________________________________________________________________________________ Q __ 161 

162. Number of farmers pruning forest trees ____________________________________________________________________________________________ 0 _ 162 

163. Number of farmers cooperating in prevention of forest fire ___________________________________________________________________ Q 163 

164. Number of farmers adopting improved practices in production of naval stores ________________________________________ . 0 . 164 

165. Number of farmers adopting improved practices in production of maple sugar and sirup __________________________ O 165 
1 4-H farm shop clubs should be reported under this heading. a Include food patches planted or left standing for· wildlife. rn-89?.6 

13 
NO WORK DONE 

FoR~ i-Continued 

Report Only This Year's Extension Activities and Results That Can 1$e Verified 

166. Number of farmers assisted in timber estimating and appraisal__ ______________ _________________________________________________ 166 

167. Number of farmers following wood-preservation recommendations _____________________________________________________________ 167 

168. Number of farmers following recommendations in the marketing of forest products_______________________________________ 168 

WILDLIFE CONSERVATION- Continued 

169. Number of farms on which specific improvements for wildlife have been made ____________________________________________ 169 

169¼. 

169½, 

RABBITS FOXES AND OTHER FUR GAME BIRDS 
ANIMALS 

ITEM 
4-H members Adults 4-H members Adults 4-H members Adults 

(a) (b) (c) (d) (e) (f) 

Number of individ-
uals engaged or 
assisted in activity_ -------------- -------------- --------------- -------------- -------------- --------------

Number of animals 
or birds produced 
bv such individ-
uals ____________________ . -------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- --------------

AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING-Cont"i'nued 

Engineering activities 
Number of farms 

(a) 

Number of units 

(b) 

CONSERVATION CAMPS 

4-H members Adults 
(g) Ch) 

-------------- - -- . --

X X X X X X X 

Total value of service or 
savings 

(c) 

--

-- 169 t 

X 1691 
" 

170. Terracing complete with outlets and 
contour cultivation _____ ____________________ ------- ----------------------- _____________________ acres. $ ________________ ---- ------ - 170 

170¼. Growing crops on contour __________________ ------------------------------ _____________________ acres. ------------------------------ 170 l 

170½. Gully control__ ____________________ _____________ ------------------------------ _____________________ acres. ------------------------------ 170½ 

171. Drainage practices ___________ __________________ ------------------------------ _____ ________ ________ acres. ------------------------------ 171 

172. frriga tion practices __________ ___ _______________ ------------------------------ _____________________ acres. ------------------------------- - 172 

173. Land-clearing practices._ ------- ------------- __________________________________________________ aores. ----------------------- - .. - 173 

174. Better types of machines _____________________ ------------------------------ ______ _____ _____ machines. ------------------- - -- -- - 174 

175. Maintenance and repair of machines _________________________________________________ machines. ------------------·-·. -- 175 

176 .. Efficient use of machir1ery ... ______ ._ _____ ______ -------------------------·----- x x x x x x x x x ____ .. ________ .. _____ .,._ -- .. --- 170 

176½. Better ginning of cotton ____________________ ------------------------------ ______________ gin stands ---· -------------------- ---- 17 i ~ 

177. All buildings constructed (include silos) __ ------------------------------ ________________ buildings. 

178. Buildings remodeled, repaired, painted ___ ----------~------------------- ________ ________ buildings. 

179. Farm electrification___________ _________________ _____ ________ ______ ______ _____ _ ___________________ farms. 1 

177 

178 

179 

180. Home equipment (include sewing machines) _______ ------------------------------ ---------------- -------- ------ .=::.------------- ----- __ -= 180 

181. Total of columns ( a) and ( c) ____________________________________ farms. X X X X X X X X X $________________ ___________ 181 

Number of :machines repaired as reported in questions 175 and 180, by types: (a) Tractors __________________________ l 
(b) Tillage implements___________________ (c) Harvesters and threshers___________________ (d) Plows______ ____________ 182 

(e) Mowers______________ (f) Planters________________ (g) Sewing :machines________________ (h) Other ______________ _ 

182. 

183. Number of buildings and equipment improved as reported in questions 177, 178, 179, 180, by types: 

(a) Dwellings constructed according to plans furnished ______________ _ (h) Dairy buildings _________________________ _ 

(b) Dwellings remodeled according to plans furnished ________________ _ 

( c) Sew age systems installed _________________________________________________ _ 
(•) . l (1) Regular ___________________ _ 
• Silos __ _ 

(2) Trench or pit ____________ _ 

(d) Water systems insfalled __________________________________________________ _ (j) Hog houses_______________________________ 183 

(e) Heating systems installed_____________________________ ___________________ (k) Poultry houses ______ --------------------

({) Lighting systems installed _____ ._" __ _, _______________________ :~-------------- ([) Storage structures ________________ ____ _ 

(g) Home appliances and machines___________________ ______ ________________ (m) Other ___________ _______________ ------------
---

1 Report the number of farms using electricity in farm enterprises for income-producing purposes such as electric milking, milk cooling, incubating, brooding, 
hot.bed hi?-~ting, etc, rn-se20 
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NO WORK DONE 

POULTRY AND BEES 
Report Only This Year's Extension Activities and Results That Can Be Verified 

ITEM 

184. Days devoted to line of work by : 

Poultry 
(including turkeys) 

(a) 

Bees 

(b) 

(1) Home demonstration agenti:; _________ _____________________________ ------------------------------ -- ---

( 2) 4-H Club agents _________________________ ----------------------------- --------- -------------------- ------------------------------ 184 

( 3) Agricultural agents _______ ______ __ ----------------------------------- ------- --- --- --- --------- ---- - ---- ------ --------- --- --------

( 4) Specialists _______ ___ __________________ ----------------------------------- ---------------- ---- ----- -·· --- ------------------------------

185. Number of communities in which work was conducted ___ ______ ___ ___ ----------- ------------------- - - 185 

186. Number of voluntary local leaders or committeemen assisting ______ ------------------------------------------------------------ 186 

187. Days of assistance rendered by voluntary leaders or committeemen_------------------------------------------------------------ 187 

188. Number of adult result demonstrations conducted _____________________ ------------------------------------------------------------ 188 

189. Number of meetings at result demonstrations------------------~---------~----------------------------------------------------------- 189 

190. Number of method-demonstration meetings held _______________________ ---------------------------~------~------------------------- 190 

191. Number of other meetings held _____________________________________________ ------------------------------- · --- ·------------------------- 191 

192. Number of news stories published ________________________________________ ~_---~---~----=------------------------------------ · ----------· 192 

193. Number of different circular letters issued __ ______________________ :. ______ ------------------------------------------------------------ 193 

194. Number of farm or home visits made ______________________________________ ------------------------------------------------------------ 194 

195. Number of office calls received _______________________________________ ___ ____ ------------------------------ ----------------, --------- ----- 195 

196. N um her of 4-H Club members enrolled •.......... -e; :::::::::::: :: :: : :::::::::::::::::::: ::::: :::: ::::::::: ::::::::::::::::: } 196 

197. 

198. 
Number of 4-H Club members oompletiug ........ e; :::: ....... : ······-····-···· _ .............. ____ -·-.. ___ : -·· __ . _ _ -} 197 
Number of units in projects conducted by 4-H Club members · · 

completing _____________ ---.------·----------- ___________________________________________ ________ __ chickens ___________________ colonies 198 

POULTRY-Continued 

199. Number of families fellowing an organized improved breeding plan as recommended--~----------------------------------- 199 
200. Number of families following recommendations in purchasing baby chicks ___________________________________________________ 200 
201. Number of families following recommendaLions in chick rearing _______ __ ___________________ _____________________________________ 201 
202. Number of familieti following production-feeding recommendations _____________________________________________________________ 202 

203. Number of families following sanitation recommendations in disease and parasite control_______________________________ 203 
204. Number of families improving poultry-house equipment according to recommendations __________________________________ 204 
205. Number of families following marketing recommendations___ _______________________________________________________________ - 205 
206. Number of families assisted in using timely economic information as a basis for readjusting enterprise_______________ 206 
207. Number of families following other specific practice recommendations: 1 

~:; =::::::::~~~~~~~--~~:~:::~~:::~::::::~::::~~:~:::::::~::~:~~~:~:::::::~::~:~:~~:~:::~:~:::::~::::::::::~: ______________________________ ::} 207 

BEES-CONTINUED 
208. Number of farmers following recommendations in transferring colonies to modern hives _________________________________ 208 
209. Number of colonies involved in question 208 _______________________________ __________________________________________________________ 209 

210. Number of farmers following disease-control recommendations______________________________________________________________ - 210 
211. Number of farmers following requeening recommendations _______________________________________________________________________ 211 
212. Number of farmers following marketing recommendations ______________________ ________________________________________________ 212 

213. Number of farmers following other specific practice recommendations: 1 

~:; : :::_-::: _-________ ---------_ --- --- ----______ -----------_ --____ : ___ : ::_ :::: ::: :: : :: ::: : :::::::::::: :::::::::::: __ ------ ---_ -- _ --___________ } 213 

1 For the sake or uniformity it is suggested that each State prepare a list of the mo1·e important practices to be reported upon by all agents in that State. 
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~ 

214. 

215. 
216. 

217. 

218. 

219. 

220. 

221. 

222. 

223. 

224. 

225. 

226. 

227. 

228. 

229. 
230. 

231. 

232. 
233. 

234. 
235. 

236. 

237. 

238. 

239. 

240. 

241. 
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DAIRY CATTLE, BEEF CATTLE; SH.EEP, SWINE, AND HORSES 
Renurt Only This Y~ar's Exteiisfon Activities and Results That Can Be Verified 

-· - ·-~-- . , .. __ ..... ........ .. ·--

Dairy Beef Sheep Swine Horses and Other 
cattle cattle mules livestock! ITEM 

(a) (b) (c) (d) (e) (f) --
Days devoted to line of w~rk by: 0 0 0 Q O 0 

(1) Home dcmonstrat10n agents __ ______________________ ------------------------------------------------ ------------ ------------

(2) 4-H Club agents ________________________________________ _____ 0 _____ ---- 0 ----- ______ 0 __ -- O ---- -----O -- -- _____ O _____ 
1214 

(3) Agricultural agents-------------------------------·---- _____ 2 _____ --~_4 __ __ __ ------8~-- ----- 0 ---- ----· 2 ---- _____ Q ____ _ 

(4) S · 1· t O O O --- ~ 0 ---- _____ Q __________ Q ____ _ pec1a 1s s----------------------------------------------·- ------------ ---- ----- ------ ---- -
Number of communities in which work was conducted _____ Q _____ ----4----- ------4---- ----- Q _________ l ____ _____ Q ____ _ 215 

N ~:fs~~n~ _ voluntary loca~-leaders or--~~~~~~~~~~-~~- - ___ Q ______ ___ _Q __________ Q _________ Q _________ D ____ _____ Q_____ 2l6 
Days of assistance rendered by voluntary leaders or O O O O O O 

217 committeemen--------------------------~----------------------- ----------- - ------------ ------------ ---------- -- ------------ ------------
. · 0 0 0 0 0 0 218 Number of adult result demonst:rnt10ns conducted ___ ___ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------

N b f t . t esult demonstrat1·ons O O O - __ 0 _____ _____ Q ___ __ _____ Q_____ 219 um er o mee 1ngs a r ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ -- - -
. . 0 0 0 0 0 0 220 Number of method-demonstrat10n meetmgs held _________ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------

- 0 0 0 0 0 0 221 
Number of other meetings held ____________ .------------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------

Number of news stories published _________________________________ Q ______ ----~------ ______ g ____ _____ g _____ _____ !-_____ _____ Q_____ 222 

N b f d 'ff t · lar letters 1·ssued O O Q __ D ____ ______ Q ____ ______ Q_____ 223 um er o 1 eren · c1rcu ------------------ ----- ------ ---- ------ ------ ---- ---

Number of farm or home visits made_________________ __ _____ - __ Q ________ l3 ____________ 5._ ____ ____ _ g _____ ____ J-=-----,- ___ Q_____ 224 

N b f ffi 11 el. ed O 20 6 __ Q ____ ______ Q __________ Q_____ 225 um er o o· ce ca s rec v -------------------------------- ------------ ------------ ------------ -- --
0 0 0 0 0 0 

{ 
(1) Boys -------- ------------ ------------} 

Number of 4-H Club members enrolled_ (
2

) Girls------- - ____ _ () _________ () ______ ---__ _ Q _____ _____ Q _____ __ ___ Q _____ _____ Q_____ 226 

{ (l) Boys _____ _ - ~ - 6 _--_-___ -_------~------ -----------~-----_-_-_ ----------~----_-_-_-_ -_ _. ~ _____ }227 N~y~~~~~~-~~~--~~~-~--~~~~~~~--~-~~-~- (2) Girls_____ ___ __ --- ---
Number of animals in projects conducted by 4-H Club Q Q Q O O 0 

228 me1nbers completing_________________ _______ ___________ ______ - - - ----- -- -- -- -- ---------- ------------ ------ -----

0 0 Q Q D Q - ~9 Number of farmers assisted in ?btainh:gyure\n·ed sires.. - - . -- ------ --- - - . --- ,-- -- ---- - -
Number of farmers assisted m obtammg high-grade O Q Q O O O 

230 or purebred females ______ ___ _________________________________ - -- -- - - - ---- - -· --------- - -----
Number of bull, boar, ram, or stallion circles or clubs Q Q O O O O 

231 organized or assisted ________________________________________ - ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------

b f b · ea'1'ng c1·1·cles or clubs Q O O -- _____ _Q _________ Q __________ Q_____ 232 Num er o mem ers m prec . --:------ ----- ----- ---- ------ ------ - -
Number of herd or flock-improvement associat10ns O Q O Q O O 

233 organized or assisted __________________________________________ ------------ -----------·- ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------

Number of members in these associations ________________ ______ _? ______ __ __ Q ____________ Q ____ _____ _!? _____ _____ Q ____ ______ 9-_____ 234 

Number of farmers not ~n associations keeping per- 0 0 0 Q Q Q 
235 f ormance records of animals ___________________ -:------------- ------------ ------------ ------------ ----- ---- ----- ---- ----- -----

N umb~r of familie~ assisted in home butchermg, meat fl! _________ Q _________ _Q. ____ xx xx __ ___ Q_____ 
236 cuttmg and curmg____________________________________________ x x x x ----

Number ~f families assisted in butter and cheese mak- 0 xx xx xx xx xx xx xx xx xx xx 237 
ing ------------------------------------------ ------------

N '::~rat1~!:rmers following p~~~~~:~:~-~~:~~-~~~~-~~---- _____ Q_ _________ 0 ___________ 0 __________ Q __________ Q __________ Q_____ 238 
Number ?f farmers following disease-control recom- _Q O _______ Q _________ _Q _________ Q _____ _____ Q_____ 239 mendat1ons _______________________________________________________ ---- ----- ---- -----
Number of farmers following marketing recommenda- 0 0 Q · Q 

I 
Q O 

240 
N ~:~~~-~f}~;~~rsbass_istfed--i~-~d-~iu~s-gt-1·n-tig~e~nlyt-e-er-p~~r-n1~s-oe-~i~-- _____ Q _______ ----;------ ------;--:- _____ D _____ \ _____ Q __________ Q_____ 241 

informat10n as a as1s or rea J - ---- --- ------ ---- ---

1 Do not include rabbits, game, and fur animals, which should be reported under Wildlile Conservation. 16 8!!26 



244. 

245. 
246. 

247. 

248. 

249. 

250. 

251. 

252. 

253. 

254. 

16 

AGRICULTURAL ECONOMICS 
Report Only This Year's Extension Activities and Results That Can Be Verified 

Public FARM MANAGEMENT 
problems 
and eco-

Farm and nomicplan• Farm rec-
ITEM ning on ords (in• Individual borne fi. 

county or ventories, farm plan• nancing 
community accounts, Ding (short and 

basis 1 etc.) long time) 

(a) (b) (c) (d) 

Marketing 
buying, 

Outlook selling, and 
financing 

(e) (f) 

Days devoted to line of wo_rk by: O 
(1) Home dcmonstrat10n agents ............. ........... ·-·--- .. .... O ......... 0 ......... 0 ......... 0 ........... 0 .... . 

(2) 4· H Club agents.·--··-·---··-·· -·-·· -· -·--·-·-··-······ ..... Q ......... 0 --··· .... O ......... 0 ......... O ........... 0 .... . 

(3) Agricultural agents.......... . ......... ................ ...0 ........ .0 .......... 0 ......... .0 .......... 0 ......... 20 .... . 

(4) Specialists ..................••.........•...................... 0 ..... .... Q .......... 0 .......... 0 .......... 0 ............ 0 .... . 
Number of communities in which work was conducted . .... .Q ......... 0 ....... ~ .. O ......... .0 ......... Q ............ 4 .... . 
Number of voluntary local leaders or committeemen 

assisting ..................... ..... ................................ ... 0 ......... 0 .......... 0 ...... .... 0 ..... · ... 0....... ...0 .... . 
Days of assistance rendered by voluntary leaders or O 

committeemen...................................................... . ...... 0 ........ 0 ..... ... O ... · .. ... 0 .......... 0 ... . 

Number of adult result demonstrations conducted .......... 0 ..... .... 0 .......... 0 ......... .0 .......... 0 ....... ..... 0 .... . 

Number of meetings at result demonstrations ................. 0 ......... 0 ...... ... 0 ·····- --· 0 ......... O ........... 0 .... . 

Number of method.demonstration meetings held ............. O ..... .... Q .......... Q .......... 9 ....... ... R ............ Q .... . 

Number of other meetings held .................... ........... .... .0 .. ... .... 0 .......... 0 ......... D .......... 0 ............ 0 .... . 

Number of news stories published ........... ................. ..... 0 .......... 0 .......... 0 .......... 0 .......... 0 ........ .... 2 .... . 
Number of different circular letters issued .................. .... 9 .......... Q .......... Q .. · ..... ~ .. 9 ....... .. _Q ............ ?.. .... . 
Number of farm or home visits made ........ ............... -· O ....... .... 0 .......... 0 ......... .0 .......... 0 ....... .. .1.8..-.. . 

255. Number of office calls received ................................ .... . 0 .......... 0-......... 0 ...... ... .0 .......... O·-····· .. .14 .... . 

-

1244 

245 

246 

24 7 

248 

249 

25 0 

251 

25 2 

25 3 

25 4 

25 5 

25 Number of 4-H Club members en- {(l) Boys . ...... . 

rolled • · · ·· · · · (2) Girls ....... . 

xxxx 

x x xx 

.... o...... ..o ..... . 

. ... 0...... ..0 ..... . 

xxxx 

xxxx 

xxxx 

xxxx 

xxxx 

xxxx 
}25 6 

257. N ~r.t~g-~~--~~--~!~~--1_".~".'.~~~~-~~'.'.'.~-{ ;:; Boys.·-····· X :V'I. X .... o ...... .. _.Q_ ..... X X X X X X X X X X X X 

Girls ... ---- X X X X .... o .... _. · -··Q ...... X X X X X X X X X X X X 
l25 7 

258. Number of farmers keeping farm accounts throughout the year under supervision of agent-....................... Q .. 258 
259. Number of farmers ke~ping ?ost-of-pro?~ction re.cords un?er sup_ervision of agent .............. ·--···················8·· 259 
260. Number of farmers assisted m summar1zmg and mterpretmg therr accounts................................................ 260 
261. N umber of farmers assisted in making inventory or credit statements ... ·-·····································-·········Q·· 261 
262. N umber of farmers assisted i.n obtaining credit ...... ·-······················-·····-·············································~·· 262 
262 ~. Number of 4-H Club members receiving instruction in crediL ... ·---··---·····························-···················· 262½ 
263. Number of farmers assisted in making mortgage or other debt adjustments ..................................... ........ O .. 263 
264. Number of farm credit associations assisted in organizing during the year ...... ·-·····-········-························_Q·· 264 
265. Number of farm business or enterprise-survey records taken during year ································-········-······Q·· 265 
266. Number of farmers making recommended changes in their business as result of keeping accounts or survey 

records.·-····-··························· ···-···················-···-·--·--·-·----·················································-······ 0 . 266 
267. Number of other farmers adopting cropping, livestock, or complete farming systems according to recommendatiorl.~67 
268. Number of farmers advised relative to leases ............... ···-···-·······-······························-·····-···················~ 268 
269. Number of farmers assisted in developing supplemental sources of incorne .. ···························-···················-· 269 
270. Number of families assisted in reducing cash expenditure: , 

(a) By exchange of labor or machinery .. ···············--··------··--···························-···············-··-·-········8} 
(b) By bartering farm or home products for other commodities or services .......................................... _ 

2
'7

0 
(c) By producing larger part of food on farm ..... ·-·-·····-·········-·······················································Q ' 
(d) By making own repairs of buildings and machinery .......................................... .... ··-·-· ............. 0 

1 Include county agricultural planning, taxation, land utilization, and economic basis of extension programs. 
16-892G 
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AGRICULTURAL EcoNoMrcs-Continued 

Report Only This Year's Extension Activities and Results That Can Be Verified 

271. Number of urban families moving to farms who have been assisted in getting establishecL ... ...................... Q_ 271 

0 
272. Number of farm families on relief assisted to become self-supporting ........... ................ . ....................... . . .... 272 

273. 

274. 

275. 

276. 

Number of marketing associations or ·groups 1 assisted in organizing during the year ·····-···-···· ········· ·-···-··· · ·Q· 273 

Number of marketing associations or groups 1 previously organized assisted by extension agents this year ...... ~. 274 

Membership in associations and groups organized or assisted (273 and 274) . . ............. ....... . .............. -... ... 22. 275 

· 10 
Number of individuals (not in associations) assisted with marketing problems ......... . .... ........................ . . . .... 276 

276½. Number of 4-H Club members receiving instruction in marketing ................. .... . ......... . .............. ........... ~ 276~ 

277. Number of families following other specific practice recommendations ...... ...... ..... . ... . ................. ......... ...... ... 277 

. 

Standard· Locating Use or Keeping 
izing, Processing markets current Organiza· member• 

packaging, or manu• and market Financing tion Accounting ship ITEM: or grading facturing transpor• informa• informed tation tion . 
(a) (b) (C) (d) (e) ( f) (g) (h ) 

----
278. Number of organizations assisted 2 0 2 2 0 0 0 1 278 with problems QL ................... ------------

__________ .,._ __ ... __ ,.. ____ .., _ _____ __ .,. ___ _ 
------------ .. ---- - .. ,. _____ 

-----------279. Number of individuals (not in or-
ganizations) assisted with prob-

.... 4 ...... ...... 0 ..... ... 10 ..... ..1..0 ...... xxxx xxxx 279 lems of ............................... xxxx xxxx 

Ray and grain Cotton 'l'obacco D::iiry prod ucts Livestock Wool 
ITEM ' 

(a) (b) (c) (d) (e) (J) 

- .• - --
280. Value of products sold by all asso-

ciations or groups organized or 0 0 0 $_ .. 0 $ ____ 0 $ ~~,_247 280 assisted.. ........ ·-----··-···········-··· $. ·-··---··· -. $ ••••••...•• _. $_ .•.... . . 
281. Value of products sold by indi-

viduals (not in organizations) 0 0 $ 0 $ 0 $ ..... $ ....... o .. 281 assisted ....... .... ...... $ . ........... . $ ........... . _ ------------ . ----------- . . . -- - ~--

Fruits and Poultry an1l 
Home p1·cH.lllcts 

ITEM vegetables eggs 
Uundicl'aft Fo0<l 

(y) (h) (i) (j) (k) (l) 
,. --

280. Value of products sold by all asso-
ciations or groups organized or 

$ ..... o ...... $ .... 0 ...... $ ..... 0 ..... $ ..... Q ..... . $ . ... 0 ....... $ ... . . D ...... 280 assisted .... ·-··········-···-····-······· 
281. Value of products sold by indi-

viduals (not in organizations) 
$ . . ... o ...... $ ..... 0 ....... $ . .. _. 0 ..... $ ..... 0 ...... $ .... 0 ....... $ . ... J) ...... 281 assisted .......... ------- ... ----------

Fertilizer, 
Home Home Feed for Farm Oil and gas seed, and Livestock livestock equipment other farm equipment supplies ITEM supplies 

(a) (b) (c) (d) (e) (f) (g) 
1_ 

282. Value of supplies purchased by 
all associations or groups or- 0 0 ~ 0 0 0 $ .... o ..... $ ... 0 ·-··· 282 ganized or assisted .......... -----··· $ ........ _ $ ............ (P ••••••••••• $._ ....... .. . $ . ....... ..... .. 

I 283. Value of supplies purchased by I 

$ . . .. Q. -· · ·' 

individuals (not in organiza-
$ ..... o .. I $ ... . D ..... $ ..... o .... $ . . . . .o. .... $ .... o .. _ $ ... Q. . . ... 283 tions) assisted ....... --- -----------

1 Include independent local associations, units of. federations, branches of centralized organizations, terrnmal sales agencies, product10n associations which 
do buying or selling, and cw-b and home demonstration club markets. 16-8926 



18 
NO WORK DONE . 

FOODS AND NUTRITION 
Report Only This Year 's Extension Activities and Results That Can Be Verified 

ITEM 
Food select ion Food preserva• 

and preparation tion 

(a) (b) 

284. . Da} s devot ed to liuc of work by: 
(1) 11 ome demom;tration agents ...... ·--··-··· -· · ······-····· ··· ··---····-·-·········---·-·-- ···-····-·-·-·· --- ·············--··· 

(2) 4-H Club ugen i s ············-··-·-········-··· -···········-········-······· ···-· · ··· -·· · .... . . .... .......... ... · ········-....... . 

( 3) Agricultural agent s.······-· ....................... . ···-··-······ ··-· · · · ···· · ··········· ......... ···· · ---· ..... · -·· ········ ... ··-· 
,284 

( 4) Speeia list s ........................ ·-······-·-------·-·· .. ··----·--· ·------· -·-·-· ·-····· -·- . . .. ·····-· ... · ·----·· ·--· ·-· -··· ···---· 

285. umber of communities in which work " as conducted ····-····-········ -·-·-···· ·--·····- · --······-··· · -·-· 285 

280. N umber of volu11ta1 y local leaders or committeemen assisting_······-····· · -·· ··-····-···· · · ·····--··-·········--·-· ·····-·· ··- 286 

287. Days of assis tance rendered by voluntary leaders or committeemen .......... ·-· ·-· ···· · ·· ···-···-··············-············· 287 

288. umber of ad ult result demonst rations conducted ...... ..... ............... .. . 
' --------------- ------------------------------------ 288 

289 :28U. N uml1er of mcc liugs at result dcmom;trations ............ . 
- -- ~ --- -- ·------ ,.._ ------ --------- -- -------- ------ ---- ----- --- -- ------- -

:290. 

i cl~~r- _ of method-demonstration _ meetings_ 1;:; :; :::::_0

:_s:e~i-~~~t::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::: }290 

291. Number of other meetings held_ _____ ______________ {:; :; 1:::::_~:-s:ec_i_:_•
t
::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::}291 

292. Number of news stories published .... ·--·-···· · ·-··--·····-··············-·· · 
------------------- ------------------ ------------------ 292 

293 

294 

295 

293. Number of different circular letters issued 
---------------------------------------------- ----- ------------ ------------------

294. Number of farm or home visits made 
----------------------------------------- --------- --- ------ -- ----- ----- --- ---- - - --------- --------

295. NumlJer of office calls received 
------------------------------------------ -------- ----- ---- -------- ------------------

296. Number of 4-H CJ 11 il members em·oJJed ___________ {;~; ::::----------------------------------______________________________ _______ } 296 

• . umucr o - 1.. u J memb rs comple t.ing_...... . ·· ····-· · -················· -···-········ ··-·· 297 297 N 1. f 4 II r11 l {(l) Boys·-··-··········-····--· - } 

(2) Gn·ls ... -.............. _ --···········-· -···- ··•··--·-···- ···---·-·······--· 
298. 

299. 
300. 
301. 
302. 
303. 
304. 
305. 
306. 

307. 
308. 
309. 
310. 

311. 
312. 
313. 

Number of unit,::, in projects con<.lucte l by 4-H Club members cornpleting: 

(a) Dishes of food produet s prepared ........ -···· ······-····· (b) Meals planned and serV'ed __ ··-····-·····-··-·····1 
(c) Quarts canned. • . .. . (d) Other conLainers of jelly, jam, and other products .... ....... ·.·-···-·-· 298 
(e) Pounds of vegetables and fruits stored or dried 

Number of families budgeting food expenditure for a year .. ·-···-·-·-·· ··-·············· ······ ·--···-- -···---·-
299 Number of families following food-buying recommendations ················ · · ·-··· 

Number of families serving better-balanced meals·-··· ········:-··-·-·······-··-···· · ······-···· ··· · ·······-······· ·-···-·-······-· 3oo 
301 

Number of families improving home-packed lunches according to recommendations_············· - -····--·· ··········--·· 302 
Number of schools following recommendations for a hot dish or school lunch...... ····-······ -·· ····-· -··· 
Number of children involved in question 303.·-···-·-· ····-···· ···--··········-······ · -·-······ · · ···-··· 3o3 

304 Number of families following recommended methods of child feeding. ·-··-·-··· ··· ··· ···-····-········-····· · ···· ··-··-··· · ··-
305 Number_of individuals adopting recommendations for corrective feeding (such as weio-ht t 1 ·-··-·-· ·-···-······ ·· 

anemia, pellagra, and constipation) .... . .... · ··· ······-····-··· b con ro, 
306 

Number of fam~l~es pr~duci~g and pres~rving home food supply according to annual food•su;;i~ .b~d~·~t~:~:~:::: 307 
Number of families assisted m th~ ~anmng or otherwise preserving of fruits, vegetables, and meats .. ·-············-· 308 
Number of quarts canned by families reported under question 308. (Do not include 4-H Club b ) 

309 Number of other containers of jam J·eny or othe d t d b f . . mem ers ·-······· 
308. (Do not include 4-H Club'members) ._ .. _ r pro_ uc s ma. e .. Y amihes reported under question 

Total estimated_ ~alue of al! products canned or otherwise preserved (questions 298~·3O9~·3·10)···i::: ................ __ .. ::~ 
Number of families followmg recommendations for the storage of home foods 1 

312 
Nufmbder of fa

1
milies assisted in using timely economic information as a basis fo:;:~~j~sti;

1
~·f~~ii;·-··-·-·······-··-

oo supp y 
- ----------------------------------------------------------------------------- 313 

16-8926 

NO O-ro{ DONE 
CHILD DEVELOPMENT AND PARENT EDUCATION 

Report Only This Yes.r's Extension Activities and Resnlts That Can Be Verified 

314. Days devoted to line of work by: 

(a) Home demonstration agents . . ·--···· ···········-········ -............... ····-·······-· ...... ····-··-·····-····-·-··--·-····-··· 

(b) 4-H Club agents .. ·-·· ···-······-·-· ....... · ·-.................... · -···-· ··-.............. ··········---... ·---···· ··-· -· ······-... . 
314 

(c) Agricultural agents-· ·-· ···-···-········ ····· ···················-·····---·-·-··--·····················--·············- .......... . 

(d) Specialists· ---· -·-·· · -·-··· -·-·· -·--······--··-··· ······-······-·-···········--····-·----····---··· ···---··············-·-···-····--

315. Number of communities in which work was conducted-·--··-···-·-··-···-···-······-·-·······-·······-········-·--··········-··-- 315 

316. Number of voluntary local leaders or committeemen assisting_·-·-··············-·-····-·····-··-····-·············-·-···--·-··· 316 

317. Days of assistance rendered by voluntary leaders or commit t eemen_············-····-···-·····-·-·························-·· 317 

318. Number of adult result demonstrations conducted.·-·········-····-·····-·-·-···· · ·····················-··········-·····-·····-·-·· 318 

319. Number of meetings at result demonstrations·-···-·--· ····-·················· ··--·· ··-····· ····-··········· ·-·····-················· 319 

. {(a) By agents or specialist::i ... ·-·······} 
320. Number of method•demonstration meetings held.·-······-·-·-······ ·····-········ (b) By leaders ... ·-·-·········-·······-···· 320 

{

(a) By agents or specialists __ ... ·-· ·} 
321. Number of other meetings held-----·-----· ·············-····-·-·· ·------··-······-· ··· · 321 

(b) By leaders.·-·····--··············-·· 

322. Number of news stories published·--·-···-·· · · ····-·-·-·-·········· ··-----·--·-·-···-·· __ ···········-··-·····- ······-·-··-··· . . -·--· 322 

323. Number of different circular letters issued .... ·-··-·······-··-·····-··· ··-·····················-·-···········-··-·-·--··· ·············- 323 

324. Number of farm or home visits made ... · -·····-····-·······-········ ····-···-····-·················· ·························-········ · 324 

325. Number of office calls received ....... ....... ·-.······-·· .......... ··-····· . . ........... · · -·-······· ········-··· ·· ..... ·······-·-···.... .... 325 

326. Number of 4-H Club members enrolled .... ......... -···· -·---···-·-·-··············-· {((ab)) Boys .... ...... ••···-············--·······}326 
Girls_·-·········· ....................... . 

( 
(a) Boys·-···--··· . . 

327. Number of 4-H Club members completing_···· -··-···-··············-······-··-··--· . 
(b) G1rls·-·-············ ... 

328. Number of 4-H Club members not in ::;peciul child-development projects who participated in definite child-

development work_ .. ·-···· .... _ . . . -·.·-· .... ·-.····-.... ···-·.-·_ .. _ .. _ .. __ ... ·-· ....... ·---..... --· . ·--·--... · ---· ... -·---·· .. -. .. ..... .. 3 28 

329. Number of families improving habits of children . .......... -···········-··-··--·························-·. ······-··-·•····• ····-· 329 

330. Number of families substituting positive methods of discipline for negative ones._····-·-····················-··········--- 330 

331. Number of families providing recommended play equipment .... ... .. ·-···· -·-· -·-···· -··· ·--·-·-··················-············· 331 

332. Number of families following re.commendations regarding furnishings adapted to children's needs ..... . .. .. ...... ·-··· 332 

333. Number of diff~rent individuals participating in child-development and {(a) Men ... ·-···-··········--·· -··· ·---·-·· -·} 333 
parent-educa t10n program .... ---··-·--·--·--··-· ········-··-···-·····--···-···-·-···-· (b) women .................. · --· ········-·· 

334. Number of children involved in question 333_·········-················-··--··-·-··········-·-···· ---···············-···-·· ·--·-· ···· 334 

335. Number of families following other specific practice recommendations: 1 

(a)·-····---··-··--····-·-···············-····· ······ -·--·-··--····-····•r••· ·--·---·--·-· ····- · · -·· ·--··---········ ······ ··-············ ···· 

(b) ... ·-·-·····--············-········ · · · ···················-·- · -······ ··- ·-· · · ······-··············· · ····--··· · · ····r · ·········-· ······· · ··· 

(c) ................................. . ..... ·-·-·--······ · ···········-··· ·····-···--·-··· · -·· ······ -·-· ···· ···--···· · ········-··············--· 335 

(d) . ... · •· ·····-···············--·-·· ····· ··················-·· -··-· ········-···· · · ········-· -·············-·-······-· ·····-· ········ ·--····-

(e) . . _._ . . _ .. __ . ___ __ . _._. __ . _ ....... ....................... . . . . . ... . . .... .... . . . ............ .. . . ..... _._._ ........ _ ........ _ .................. . 

t For the sake of uniformity it is suggested that each State prepare a list of the more impoi'tant practices to be reported upon by all agents in that State, 
• HS--8926 



NO wcWc DONE 
CLOTHING 

Report Only This Year's Extension Activities and Results That Can Be Verified 

336. Daya devoted to line of work by: 
(a) Home demonstration agents---_ ------ --------------------------------------------------------- ------------ --- --------------- --

(b) 4-H Club agents __ ---------------.--------------- ---------------- -- ------ --------- ------------- ----------- 336 

(c) Agricultural agents ______________ _ ----------------- ------- --- - ---- ------------- -- ----------

(d) Specialists---------------------------------------------------------------- --------------- --------------------------- -------------------

337. Number of communities in which work was conducted------------------- -------------------------------------------------------- 337 

338. Number of voluntary local leaders or committeemen assisting____________ _______________ _______ ___ __ __ _________________________ 338 

330. Days of assistance rendered by voluntary leaders or committeem_en__________________________________________________________ 339 

340. Number of adult result demonstrations conducted---------------- ---------------- ----- -------------------------------------------- 340 

341. Number of meetings at result demonstrations. -------------------------------- ---- ----- --------- --------- -------------------------- 341 

342. {

(a) By agents or specialists ___ ___ __ ___ } 

Number of method-demonstration meetings held -- ------- ------------ ------------ . 
342 

(b) By leaders ____________ __ __ -----------

343. Number of other meetings held ____________________ _ {

( a) By agents or specialists ________ -} 
-- 343 

(b) By leaders ______ ____________ __ __ . ---

314. Number of news stories published __ _________ _ ----- ---------------------------------------------------- 344 

345. Number of different circular letters issued ____________________________________________________ ______ ____ _____ __ __ __________ -------- -- 345 

346. Number of farm or home visits made--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 346 

347. Number of office calls received ___________________________________________ ------ --- --------------------- ------------ ---- -- ---------- -- -- 34 7 

348. {

(a) Boys ____ __ ___ ------------ ------ ---- ----} 
Number of 4-H Club members enrolled________________________________________________ . 348 (b) Girls _______________ ____________________ _ 

34 9. Number of 4-Il Club member, completing .. ··-·· . . --··· ..... ---- -- ---------t; :;::_::_ : _: .::-:-. :::::-:::::-::: :: ::::: }34
9 

350. Number of articles made by 4~H Club members completing ________________ ____ f (a) Dresses ________________ ---------- ·--·--}350 
1 (b) Other ----------------··-- _____________ _ 

Adults 

(a) 

Juniors 

(b) 

--·~------------------1- -----1--------

351. Number of individuals following recommendations in construction of clothing ______ ------------------ ------------------ 351 

352. Number of individuals following recommendations in the selection of clothing _________ --------------------------------- ---- 352 

353. Number of individuals keeping clothing accounts--------------------------------------------- --- --------------------------------- 353 

354. Number of individuals budgeting clothing expenditures ____________________________________ ------------------------------------ 354 

355. Number of families following clothing-buying recommendations ___ __________ ______________ ------------------ x x x x x 355 

356. Number of individuals improving children's clothing according to recommendations __ ------------------------------------
357. Number of individuals following recommendations in improving care, renovation, 

and remodeling of clothing _________________ ----------------------------------------------------- ----------- -- ----- ------------------
358. Number of families assisted in using timely economic information in determining 

how best to meet clothing requirements------------------------------------------------------ ------------------ x x x x x 

359. Total estimated savings due to clothing program_____________________________________________ $________________ $ ______________ _ 

356 

357 

358 

359 

360. Number of individuals following othe1· specific practice recommendations: 1 

:: ; _~--:~-=:::~_::::::::=::::::::::::::_::::::::::::::::::::::::::--::-:::::-:-:-:::-:-:-:-:: ::: ::: ::::: .:::: :::::: :::::::: :::::::::::::::::: }360 
1 For the sake o! uniformity it is suggested that each State prepare a list of the more important practices to be reported upon by all agents in that State. 
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NO WORK DONE 
HOME !vIANAGEMENT AND HOUSE FURNISHINGS 

Report Only This Yesr's Extension Activities and Results That C,an Be Verified 

ITEM 
Home managemonf, House fumi hings 

(a) (b) 

IIandicrnft 

(c) 

361. Days devoted to line of work by: 
(1) Home demonstration a.gents __________________________________ _ 

-------------------- ----------- ---------- ---------------------
(2) 4-H Club agents _____________________________________________ ____ _ 

332. 

(3) Agricultural agents _____________________________________________ _ 

( 4) Specialists__________________________________________________________ I 
Number of communities in which work was conducted ___________ __ __________________ _!_ __ ___ __________ _____________ ____ ___ ____ j 

>361 

362 

363. Number of ':oluntary local leaders or committeemen assisting___ ___ ________________ __ _____________________ ____________________ _ 363 
664. Days of assistance rendered by voluntary leaders or commit-

teemen __________ ______________ _ 364 

365. Number of adult result demonstrations conducted__________________________________ ___ _______ _________ __________________________ 365 

366. Number of meetings at result demonstrations_______________________ _________________ ____ _______ ___________ __ _ ____ ________ __ _______ 366 

367. Number of method-dem- f (1) By agents or specialists ___________ ___________________ ____ ___ __ __________ ___ _ -- ----------------- -- } 

~~ft~~~~-~-- -~-~~-~~-~-~~ L (2) By leaders ____________________________ ---~---------------- - _____ ______________ __ _______________ __ ____ 
367 

368. Number of other meet- f I) By a.gen ts or specialists __ -- . ----- ----- -- ------ -------- --------------------- --------------------- } 368 
ings held__________________ (2) By leaders ____________________________ ______________________ ___ ___ __________ ___ ____ _________________ _ 

369. Number of news stories published______________________________________ _____________________ ___ __________________ ____ _________________ 369 

370. Number of different circular letters issµed___________________________ _______________ __ ____ _____________________ ____ _________________ 370 

371. Number of farm or home visits made__________________________________ ___________________ __ _____________________ __ ___________________ 371 

372. Number of office calls received___________________ ____________ ____ ____ __ _ ____ ________________ _ _____________ ______ __ _____________________ 372 

373· N ~:ber~f .!;:u.2 l~~ e:; :::: __ · ------- --------------------- --. --------------------------- -------- ----- -·------------------ }373 

37 4
· N ~:be~

1
co:;;:ieti~~u~ c:; :;,::---- ------------ ---::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::: :::: ::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::: ::::::: } 374 

375
· N~~!~le1inU:~~~-!~-~~~j-~~~~-~~~~~~~~-~--~~-~~-~~~1~-~-~~~~~~-- ---------------------{ rooms} ___________ articles }375 

_________ articles 

376. 

377. 

378. 

379. 

380. 

381. 

382. 
383. 

384. 

385. 

386. 
387. 

388. 

389. 

HOME MANAGEMENT-Continued 

Number of kitchens rearranged or improved for convenience according to recommendations __________________________ _ 
Number of families following recommendations in obtaining labor-saving equipment ___________________________________ _ 
Number of families adopting recommended laundering methods _______________________________________________________ _______ _ 
Number of families assisted in home soap making __________________________________________________________________________________ _ 

Number of families adopting recommended methods in care of house __ _________________________________________________ _____ _ 

Number of families assisted in making home-made equipment or conveniences ______________________________________________ _ 

Number of women following a recommended schedule for home activities __________________________________________________ _ 
Number of 4-H Club members keeping personal accounts ______________________________________________________________________ _ 

Number of families keeping home accounts according to a recommended plan ____________________________________________ _ 

Number of families budgeting expenditures in relation to income according to a recommended plan ______________ _ 

Number of families assisted in developing home industries as a means of supplementing income ____________________ _ 

Number of families following recommended methods in buying for the home (other than foods and 
cloth1ng)------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

N u:m-_ber of families assisted in using timely economic information as a basis for readjusting family 
hvmg ( other than reported under foods and clothing)---------------------------------------------------------------------------

N uf ?er of families assisted in making adjustments in home making to gain a more satisfactory standard 
o l1v1ng---------------------------------------------------------------------~~--~·~-----------------------------------------------------------

1B- s92e 

376 
377 
378 
379 
380 

381 
382 
383 
384 
385 
386 

387 

388 

389 
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NO WORK DONE 

HoME MANAGEMENT-Continued 

390. Number of families having increased time for rest and leisure activities as a result of the home-management 

program_____ __ ___ _ ·- ·------ ____ __ _ ___ __ _______ ---------------------· ---------------------- ------------------------- ----- 390 

391. Total eBiimatcd saving due to home-management program ______ __ -- -- ------------------------ $ ______ ________ __________ 391 

392. Number of familieR following other specific practice recommendations: 1 

~:~ -----------------------------------------------------------------------------_______________________________________________________ . ____ }392 

H ousE FuRNIRHINGs-Continued 

393. Number of families improving the selection of househl'>ld furnishings-----------------------------------------·---------------- 393 

304. Number of families following recommendations in improving methods of repairing, remodeling, 

or refinishing furniture ________________________________ ·----------------------------------------------------------------------------·----- 394 
395. Number of families following recommendations in improving treatment of windows (shades, curtains, 

draperies)-·--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------·------------ 395 

396. Number of families following recommendations in improving arrangement of rooms (other than kitchens)----·--- - 396 

397. Number of families improving treatment of walls, woodwork, and floors ______________________________________________________ 397 

398. Number of families applying principles of color and design in improving appearance of rooms __________________________ 398 

399. Total estimated savings due to house-furnishings program___________________________________________ $ ________________________ 399 

400. Number of families following other specific practice recommendations: 1 

(a) ------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------} 

(b) ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------·-------·--·--------
400 

HANDICRAFT--Continued 

401. Number of families following recommendations regarding handicraft _____________ ·----·· ---------·--------- ------·------------ 401 

402. Number of families following other specific practice recommendations: 1 

(a) ------------------------- -------- --- ------------ ------- ----------- ---- ----------- ------ --------------------- --- --------------· -----------} 40 2 

(b) ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------·-· 

HOME HEALTH AND SANITATION 
Report Only This Year's Extension Activities and Results That Can Be Verified 

403. Days devoted to line of work by: 

(a) Home demonstration agents --· ·-···-··-·--··-··-··-·--·--·-··------------------

(b) 4-H Club agents·-·-·····-----------·---------------------------·---- -·---------·---------- _____________________ _ 

(c) Agricultural agents _______ ··---···--···---···--------·---------------------·-- ---··--·-·--·-·--·--···--··-····---· 403 

( d) Specialists._ .. _·- ____ ·-·-·····-----··---·-------··----··--· · __ .-···-·----·_ ... ___ ·--·--··-··--·. _____ --·_-·.·-. __ .·-.·-______ .--·--· __ 

404. Number of communities in which work was conducted--·--··------·-··--·-·--··----·--·-···-·--·--··-···---·--·--·---·---·--·-·-- 404 

405. Number of voluntary local leaders or committeemen assisting·-····-····--·-··---··-·--·-··-····--·------·-·--·---··-·--·----·-· 405 

406. Days of assistance rendered by voluntary leaders or committeemen. __ ·----·---·-··· ··-·-·---·-·--··---·--···--·-·-·····--·-·-· 406 

407. Number of adult result demonstrations conducted·--·-·--·--···-···-··-···--·-··-·-····--·--·--·---------·--··-···-·-·----··--·----

408. Number of meetings at result demonstrations·---·-·-------·-·--·-·-·-·--·--·----·--·--·----··-···-··--··- -------------------------

407 

408 

409. . . { (a) By agents or specialists_····--·-·-- } 
Number of method-demonstration meetmgs held_ (b) By leaders·-···-····--··--···--·-----·-···-····---·-·--:······-------·-· 409 

410. um er o o er mee mgs e _ ····-··----·-----·-··-·--·-------N b f th t . h ld { (a) By agents or spccialists ... -----···-·---··-··-···-··------- } 

(b) By leaders-·-·----·--·-·-·---·--··----·-·-··-··-·--·-·--·-··-··-··-·· 410 --------------------------
411. Number of news stories published-·---·····-·-··--··-··---·----·--·--

-- --------------------------------------
412. Number of different circular letters issued 

- -----------------------------------------------
413. Number of farm or home visits made·--··----·--·----·-···-··--··-··--·--···--·--·-··-· 

--- - ------------------------------------
414. Number of office calls received--··---··-·--·----·--·----·--·-·--·---···---·--··--··----· --·-·--·-··-·--·----·--------------------

411 

412 

413 

414 
1 For the sake of uniformity it is suggested that each State prepare a list of the more important practices to be reported upon by all agents in that St&te· 
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NO WORK DONE 

ROME HEALTH AND SANITATIO -Continued 

• - • •a {(a) Boys·-·----· -· -- ·---· ···---·--·-----··-·}
415

. 
415. Number of 4-H Club members enrolled_····-·-·--·----------·-·--·-····--·-:---· ·-·· (b) 

Girls.-. _ _ . ··--- . - · ·-

{

(a) Boys ____ . 
416~ Number of 4-H Club members completing.·--···· --·----·-···---··-····----·--·--·- (b) 

Girls. ·--··--- __ _ 

. - ----· ... ··} 
416 

~--- -------- -----

417. Number of 4-H Club members not in special health projects who partici- {(a) Boys-----·--·-· --·-----·-- -··--· · ------·}
417 

pated in definite health-improvement work· --·-·-··-··--·----- ·--····------···· -- (b) Girls·-·-··-·-·-···--·-- --··-·· -----·---· -

418. 

419. 

420. 

421. 

422. 

423. 

424. 

425. 

426. 

427. 

428. 

um er o 1n 1v1 ua s avmg iea examma 1011 on recommen a 10n o 418 N b f · d' 'd 1 h · l 1th · t· d t· f {(a) 4-H Club members ___ ·-----·-·- _ ·} 

extension workers or participating in health contests .. -·--······--··---·--··-- (b) Others·-·---·--··------·----·-·---··----

N umber of individuals improving health habits aecording to recommendations·-------····-·--··-·-····-··-·-··--·-·-----· 419 

Number of individuals improving posture according to recommendations_··--··-·----·--·-·-·----·--··-------------·-----·-- 420 

Number of individuals adopting recommended positive preventive measures to improve health (immunization 
for typhoid, diphtheria, smallpox, etc.)-----··------·--··--·-···-···-------·-·----·-·----·--·---·-------·-----·-····--······--····-· 421 

Number of families adopting better home-nursing procedure according to recommendations--·--·-·----·--·-----·-·--· 422 

Number of families installing sanitary closets or outhouses according to recommended plans.-----····-----·--·-··---·- 423 

Number of homes screened according to recommendations_·-··---·--· ······------·--·-·--·--·----·-----·--·-····-··-··----···-·- 424 

Number of families following other recommended methods of controlling flies, mosquitoes, and other insects ___ .. 425 

Number of individuals enjoying improved health as a result of health and sanitation program_·-··-···-···--·----·-·· 426 

Number of families following other specific practice recommendations: 1 

::; --_______________ -___ -__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ }427 

EXTENSION ORGANIZATION AND COMMUNITY ACTIVITIES 
Report Only This Year's Extension Activities and Results That Can Be Verified 

Extension organization and Community or country-life 
ITEM program making activities 

(a) (b) 

Days devoted to line of work by: O 0 
( 1) Home demonstration agents_··---------·-·-·-·---·--·----·-·--- - ·---··---·--· ···----·----· ·-·- ·--·-·--·--·----·--·------·-·· 

(2) 4-H Club agents·-----·· ·----·----·----------·----·--·--·----·--·--- ........ ···-· .Q_·-----·-·---- ····-·--·--·-_Q_._ .. _. _____ ._. 

(3) Agricultural agents--·-··-·-----·-··-·--·-·-·---·--···-··-··-·----- - ·-·-·----·--·-5.·---·--·-···-· ··----·-··-·-.0----·--·----·--

428 

( 4) Specialists ...... ·-··-·-·-------··--···-··----·---··---···--·-·--·--··-- ··--·----·-·-· 0 ----·----·--·· ·--·----··--· 0 ------··------

429. Number of communities in which work was conducted-·-·-···--··-· -----·---·----.3.-··-·--·---··· ··-··--·--··-.0.·--·-···------ 429 

430. Number of voluntary local leaders or committeemen assisti~g·-·--- ·---·----·----Q ··-····------- ---·-·--·-·-··Q··-··---·-·----- 430 

431. D~!nof assistance rendered. by voluntary. leaders or committee- . ··----·--·--·-Q_. __ . __ ._~--·- ·--·----··--·-°·---·--··-----· 431 

432. 

433. 

434. 

Number of meetings held---------·---·----··-·-··-··-·--·-·····-·----·------ . ·----------··4-··-·----· ·-·- ---·----·-- . __ Q_··---·-·---·-· 

Number of news stories published·-·------··--·----·--·--····-·--·-·--·--- ···--------- · -g· ·--···-·-·--- ·-------·- - -·-9··-----·-----·-

N umber of different circular letters issued----·--·--·--·----···--··-··-- -··-··· ·-·-·--5--· __ . ____ ._._. --------··-·-·Q-··-··---··-·-· 

432 

433 

434 

435. Number of farm or home visits made--··-···-···--··-- --·-·--·· ---·--·--· -·----·-·---·-6 ____ . __ ·_··--- -·---·--·--··-0-··-·-----·---- 435 

436. Number of office calls received .. ----·----··-----·---·----·-----·----·-·-··- -·----·--·----2------·--·---- ·-··--···--·--0 .. __ . _______ .. _ 436 

1 For the sake of uniformity it is suggested that each State prepare a list of the more important practices to be reported upon by all agents in that State. 
16-8926 
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C OMMUNITY OR CouNTRY-LIFE AcTIVITIEs-Continued 

437. 

'138. 
'130. 

N11mbcr of communities nssifte<l in making social or country-life surveys, or in scoring themselves or thfl1" 
com 1n 11 n i ty orgao iza ti on s... _ .... ___ .......................................... ·-·-· ...... ····-·-·····-·-·-·····-·-···· ·····-··.. ..... 43 7 

Number of <'01mt,ry-life conferences or training meetings conducted for community leaders ................ , ......... O. 438 
umber of community groups assisted with organizational problems, programs of activities, or meeting Pij· _ 
grams ······················-············-···-··········-·-···-···---·---·-·······-·-·······-····-·-···-·····················-··············-· 439 

440. 
441. 
442. 
443. 

Number of communities developing recreation according to recommendations ........................................... O. 440 
N um be~ of families ~allowing reco~~cndations as to home recreation ........•............................................ g. 441 
1 umbc1 of community or county-wide pageants or plays presented ........................................................... 442 

T umb~r of community hot~scs, clubhouses, permanent camps, or com- {(a) Ad~lts ................................. ~·}443 

444. 
445. 
44.6. 
147. 
14.8. 

mun I ty rest rooms established for.................................................. (b) J un10rs ................................. o. 
umbc,· of communities assisted in establishing work centers for canning, seed treatment, meat curing, etc ...... 444 

Number of communities assisted in improving hygienic or public-welfare practices ..................................... O. 445 
Number of school or oi.hcr community grounds improved in accordance with plans furnished ....................... Q. 446 
N um her of comnrnnities assisted in providing library facilities ............................................................... O. 44 l 
Nurr~ber of 4-H Clubs engaging in community activi~ics, such as improving school grounds, conducting lo<c}l 

fairs, etc ............................... ........................ ••··································-·· · -····································· 448 
N umbc · of families aided in obtaining assistance from Red Cross or other relief agency .............................. 0. 449 449. 

MISCELLANEOUS ACTIVITIES 
Report nly This Year's Extension Activities and Results That Can Be Verified 

I'l'EM 

Coyotes and 
other Preda: 
tory ammals 

Rodents 
General• 

feeder 
insects 1 

Weeds 

~ ~ 00 00 ---------------------------1--~--l------'----'----l---'---'--I---'-'--- ----
4.50. Days devoted to line of work by: 

(1) Home demonstration agents·-·· ·····•·········-·····-········· ........ 0 .... ··-··· 0 ...... ....... 0 ...... ······-0 .... . 

(2) 4-H Ciub agents ............... ·-·······-·····-···············-·-· ........ 0 .......... O ............. 0 ............. O .... . 

(3) Agricultural agents ............................................ ........... 0 .... ...... 1 ...... ...... _4 ... _ ......... 0 ···-· 
450 

(4) Specialists_ ........................ ·r································ ....... 0 .......... 0 ..... - ....... 0 ............. 0 ..... , 

451. Number of communities in which work was conducted .................... o ............ 1 ............. 2 ............. 0 .... . 451 

452. Number of voluntary local leaders or committeemen assisting ........... ~ ..... ....... ~ .............. ~ ......... .... ~ . .... . 
453. Days of assistance rendered by voluntary leaders or committee- O O O 0 

mcn ................ ·-······················ ··········-···········~· ................... ...................... ···-·· ....................... . 

452 

453 

454. Number of adult result demonstrations conducted ......................... . 0 .......... 0 ···-·· ....... O ............. 9 ..... . 454 

455. Number of meetings at result demonstratiJns·-········-·-··········· ..... ... -9 .... ....... 0 ............. o ...... ....... 9 .... . 455 

456. Number of method-demonstration meetings held ............................ 0 .... ....... 0 ...... -······ 0 ...... ······- 0 ..... . 456 

457. Number of other meetings held .................................................. 0 ........... 0 ............. 0 ............. 0 .... . 457 

458. Number of news stories published ............................................... 0 .... ....... 1 ............. 0 ............. 0 .... . 458 

459. Number of different circular letters issued ............................. , ...... 0 ........... 0 ............. 0 ............. 0 .... . 459 

460. Number of farm or home visits made ... ·-··-··························· ........ 0 ........... 1 ...... ....... 2 ..... - ....... () .... . 460 

461. Number of office calls received ........ ·-·······························--· -··· ···· Q. .......... -2 ...... -····· J .. -· .. · -- -···· D ······ 461 

462. Number of farmers following recommendations ... -.......................... 0 ........... 2 ...... ....... 0 ...... ....... 2 .... . 462 

463. Pounds of poison used, or acres of weeds controlled ............ -·-· ... 0 ....... 0 ............. o...... 0 

464. Total estimated saving due to control program .. ·-················J $ ..... .Q.... $ .... 0-...- .... $ .... 0 ... . $ .. _ .. Q_ .... 

463 

464 

MISCELLANEOUS 4-H CLUBS (Indicate by name) 

Leadership 
ITEM 

(a) (b) (c) (d) --

enrolled __ __ ______ __ { ::; 
Boys ...... 0 0 0 0 

}465 465. Number of 4-H Club members 
--------------- --------··---- -- --------------- ------ - -·· - - --- -

Girls ...... ........ 0 .... ....... o ...... 0 0 --------------- ---------------

completing ________ { ::; 
Boys ...... ......... o .... 0 0 0 

}466 466. umber of 4-H Club members 
--------------- --------------- ---------------

G. 1 o o 0 0 1r s .................................... ----------- --- - ------- -----
1 Include grasshoppers, army worms, chmch bugs, and other rnsects not reported under specific crop or livestock heacUrigs. 16-8926 
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SOIL CONSERVATION AND OTHER WORK 

ITEM Soil conservation All other work 

(a) (b) 

467. Days devoted to line of work by: 

(1) Home demonstration agents . . ............................. ··-·······2······ ....... -9 ....... . 
(2) 4-H Club agents ............................................................................ .......... 0 ...... ....... D ..... . 

1467 
(3) Agricultural agents ............................. -........................................... .......... 2 ...... -·····- 0 ....... . 

(4) ,Specialists ................................................................. -................... ···-······ o ······ ....... 0 ...... I, 

468. Number of communities in which work was conducted·-···-···-·························· .......... 2 ...... ....... 0 .. ..... 468 

469. Number of voluntary local leaders or committeemen assisting ....... .. _ ............................. 0 -····· -· ... 0 ........ 469 

470. Days of assistance rendered by voluntary leaders or committeemen ............................... 2 ............. 0 ........ 470 

471. Number of adult result demonstrations conducted ................. . .................................... 0 ........... 0 -······· 471 

471½. Number of meetings at result demonstrations ................... ·-···-······•· .............. ·····- 0 0 ····- 47g 

472. 

473. 

474. 

Number of method-demonstration meetings held._... . ......... . 

Number of other meetings held .............................. ... ·-·•···-·········· .... . 

0 

1 

Number of news stories published ............. •-···-···- ............ .......... ~ _ _ .......... . 2 . 

0 

0 

475. Number of different circular letters issued .............. :. ....................................... ··-··-····1 .... ,.- . 

0 ·- -·· 

4 

472 

473 

474 

475 

476. Number of farm or home visits made ... ••·-·-···················································· ···--·····2 ............. 0 ........ 4 76 

477. Number of office calls received ............................................. ........................ .......... 4 ...... ....... D ........ 477 

478. Number of 4-H Club members enrolled. 
previously reported.) 

J (1) Boys ...... .......... 0 ..... . 
(Do not include work l (2) Girls_ ..... ··········O .... . 

1
(1) Boys ...... -···· 

479. Number of 4-H Club members completing. (Do not include work 
previously reported.) (2) Girls ..... . 

_.Q ... . 

.. Q. 
0 479½. Number of units in projects conducted by 4-H Club members completing. (Do 

not include work previously reported.) .·-······-·······-··················~················ ----- -- --

0 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ~--- --- ---- --
······-······ ·· ··············· ·-······-··································-·······························-·········· ··········o .... 

X X X X 

XX XX 

X X X X 

X X X X 

X X X X 

. .Q. . .... ··-·· 

... .. 0 ............ . 

·-··-·····-··········-·····················-·········-····································-·-······················· .......... Q .. ...... .. o ····-·-· ··-··· 
0 

--- --------------------------------------------~------------------------------------------------------- ------------------ ------- ---------- ---- -

.......... ···-·· .............. ·- .......... -. -.. -.. ·' -. ····-··--· -.................. ······· ..... --· .......... ·-... ·- . . ··-·-.. _Q . .. , ........ . 0 ............. -

······-····· ................................... _ ................. _ ....... _. _ ....... ·• ..... _ ................................ , -- .0 ..... . ...... 0 ............ _. 
16- 8926 
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SOIL CONSEf!~ l~MJ>~~ntinued 
Number of farms Number of units 

ITEM 
(a) (b) 

•i 'd't . . ....................... ............... acres. 480. Tests for so1 ac1 1 y ................................................................... · 

481. Applying lime mal,crials ..................................... . ...................................... ....................... tons. 

d d fi . . ................. acres. 482. Tests for plant-foo c1cnc1es ..................................... •·· •·· ··· · ·· ················ · · · 

d d f t ·i· .................. tons. 483. Applying recommen e er 1 1zers ................................................................ ······· ·· 

l d b d ·1 t ( f oil survey maps) •········ ········ acres. 484. Proper au use-- ase on soi ypes use o s · ......................... . 

U d d t 1, . • ........ . ....... acres. 485. siag recommen e crop ro a ions ...................................... .. ........................ ········· 

486. Plowing under green manure ............................................. ............. •····•··· ····· •················· ········ acres. 

487 C t ll. ·1 bl · . . . ...................... ........ acres. . on ro mg soi owmg ......................................................... ............. . 

488. Strip cropping ....... ·•···············-·············-····-····· ··················· ·····•·········· ....... •········· ·- ······ ········ acres. 

,180. Using cover crops ..•.................................................................. •··•············ ········ ·· ······ ········ acres. 

190. Approved summer-fallow .................................. --· ..... ...... .... · · • ······ · ·····•···· a····- ··· - ·• • acres. 

480 

481 

482 

483 

484 

485 

486 

487 

488 

489 

490 

191. ConBtructing terraces. (Reported under question 170, p . 13.) --··· . - ··········· x x x x X X X X 491 , . 

492. Controlling gullies. (Reported under question 170½, p . 13.) ..... X X X X X X X X 

493. Growing crop:; oa contour. (Reported under question 170¼, p. 13.) . . • •··········· X X X X X X X X 

494. Pas ture and range improvement by contouring ............................................. -·· •················· ········ acres. 

4 95. Grassing waterways .... _ ............... ····-· ............................................ •·······•···· ···· ··· · · · ··· · ···· · · ·····• acres. 

496. Depth of moisture tests ............................................................... ... ......... .. ·················· ········ acres. 

'197. 
498. ~~~~:;~~r contr.ol for crop ~rod~cti.~n . · ············· ·············· ···········•··•······· ·: ::::::::::::::::::1:::::::: :::::: ,. 

(1) Legal so1l-conservat10n d1sti 1Cts ........ ····························· ········ I 

(2) Voluntary soil-conservation associations ............................................ •················-i··· ···· acres. 

(3) Gra;:ing ao;sociations ................................................................................... •······· acres. ,. 

492 

493 

494 

495 

496 

497 

498 

- ··•·--- ---- -- --------------------------------- ---- ------ -------- - ------------ ---- ----------- ------- ---- -

. ········· ·····-·······-----········· ·· ··-· .......................... . ........... ... · :·· ········· ... ·······•·· ... . ......... .... . .. . ..... ·•·· .. · ······ ·· . · 1 ·-···· 

·------ ·--·- ------------------------- ----- ---- ------- --- ------------------ -------- ---- ---- -- ••.••• ·-·· ••••••••••.••••••• ••••.....••••.•••• •. •• •• I •••• 

' 
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WORK IN COOPERATION WITH OTHER FEDERAL AGENCIES 1 

The purpose of this report on work in cooperation with other Federal agencies is to bring together in one place all the 
work done in relation to the programs of these agencies regardless of duplication. Include all related work reported under 
regular project headings on preceding pages, and in addition all other assistance rendered such agencfos. 

ITEM 

AGRICULTURAL ADJUSTME;)JT 
ADMINISTRATJON 

Agricul• 
tural 

conser• 
vation 

program 

(a ) 

Market 
agreement 
and order 
program 

(bl 

Surplus 
purchase 

and 
diversion 
program 

(c) 

Soil Con
servation 
Service 

(d) 

Farm 
Security 
Adminis• 

tration 

(e) 

499. Days devoted to line of w~rk by: O O O 0 
(1) Home demonstration agents................................... . .... .... ....... ... .... ..... ... . ..... . 0 --------

(2) 4-H Club agents ...... ·-·············-······· ····················· .... . . 0 ........... 0 ... , .... 0 .... .. .. 0 ......... 0 .... . 

(3) Agricultural agents ................................................ ... ,3.6. .... ....... 0 ... .... 0 ...... ... 2 ·-···· ···-·1 -... . 

(4) Specialists ......................................... ·-··-· ·········· . ..... 0 .... ....... 0 ... . _ .. 0 ...... ... 0 ...... ... -.0 .... . 

499 

500. Number of communities in which work was conducted ........ -···· eve .......................... CW ... . . .cw... 500 

501. Number of voluntary local leaders or committeemen assisting .. . . .... CO . ... Q O. . 0 .. 0 .. 501 

502. Days of assistance rendered by such leaders or conµnitteemen .. . ...... 0 ............ 0 ..... 0 . 0 . 0 502 

503. Number of paid local leaders or committeemen assisting .....•........ .5..... ... . 0 .. .... O .. . . 0 .. . . 0 ... ,50;; 

504. Days of assistance rendered by paid local leaders .................... ... 2.6 ..... ....... a ....... 0 .......... 0 ......... 0..... 504 

505. Number of meetings held ..... ·················-··························· ... 11 ........... Q ....... O ..... ... 0 .......... 0..... 505 

506. Number of news stories published .. ·-·································· ..... J ............ Q ....... 9...... 0 ........ 0... 506 

507. Number of different circular letters issued ........... ................. ... 21 ........... 0 ....... O ......... 0... .. ..0 ..... 507 

508. Number of farm or home visits made ............ . .......................... U ........... 0 ....... O ......... O ........... 0. .... 508 

509. Number of office calls received .............................................. 12 .... ....... O ....... O ......... 0 ........... 0 ..... 509 
510. Number of farms or homes directly assi!ted by extension agents 2 O . O.... ..O ........... 0..... 510 to carry out the program of the a 0 ency ..........•............... ... 5 ................... . 

0 0 0 0 ... 0 ..... . ----------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------- ---- - ------------ -----------· --- --- ·- - ----· 

·························-· ············································· ........ . ....... Q ........... 0 ..... o ......... o..... . .o .... ····· 
·-·-···-···················-·········-···-······························. . ..... o .... ···•···Q -· .... o ......... 0 ........... O ........ . 

:-------- -~: :--::::::::: : :::: ::: ::: :::::::::: :::::: :::::_: :_ __:-_ :::: ~ :::: :: :::: L ::::~ :::: :::: L :: ~ .1::::: 

510 - (a) 

510 - (b) 

510 - (c) 

510 - (d) 

510 - (e) 

510 - (f) 

510 - (g) 

510 - (h) 

510 - (i) 

Eureka County 

Number of meetings of the AAA Coanty Committee. 

Number of above meetings (510-a) attended by 
Extension Agento 

Number of AAA News Articles prepared by 
Extension officeo 

Number of copies of circular postcards and 
le~ters on AAA prepared and distributed by 
Extension officeo 

Number of AAA pamphlets, circulars or bulletins 
distributed by Extension officeo 

Approximate number of individual contacts by 
members of Extension office at which various 
phases of the AAA Program were discussed This 
should count all calla which included an educa
tional discussion of AAA regardless of the fact 
that the call may not have been originally in
tended as an AAA callo 

Number of !arm calls o 

Number of office c s 

Number of telephone calls 

Number of meetings with SCS District Super
visors attended by Extension agent~ 

Number of off area farm planso 

Number of Soil Conservation district farm 
plans in effecto 

ll 

11 

3 

21 TI 

-

41 -----=----
12 

0 -- -
1 

2 

0 



NO WORK f%NE 
WORK IN COOPERATION WITH OTHER FEDERAL AGENCIES 1-Continued 

The purpose of this report on work in cooperation with other Federal agencies is to bring together in one place all the 
work done in relation to the programs of these agencies regardless of duplication. Include all related work reported under 
regular project headings on preceding pages, and in addition all other assistance rendered such agencies. 

Social 
Rural Tennessee Works National Security, All other 

I'l'EM Elec- Valley Progress Youth Public (including trill- Adminis- Adminis- Health, 
cation Authority tration tration Children's relief) 

Bureau 
(f) (g) (h) (i) (j) (k) 

499. Days devoted to line of work by: 

(1) Home demonstration agents ____________________________________________________________________________________________ 1, 

,500. 
501. 

502. 

503. 

(2) 4-H Club agents __________________________________________________________________________________________________________ _ 

(3) 

(4) 

Agricultural agents ______________________________ ___ ______________________________________________________________________ _ 

Specialists ____________________ '____ _ _ ______ ___ ___ __ ___ _ _ __ ___ ___ __ ____ _____ __ _ _ ______________________________________________ _ 

umber of communities in which work was conducted. _ 
Number of voluntary local leaders or committee-

men assisting ______ _ --------------------------------------___ _ _ 
Days of assistance rendered by such leaders or com-

mitteemen ________________________________________________________ - _. _\.·-- .; ____ . ·_ ... ____________ . ____ _ .. ----- ______ ___ __ _________ ___ _ 
N umf::>e~ of paid local leaders or committeemen 

assisting __________________________________________________ ---~- __ -· __ ..,; .. ___ . __ -~ ____ ~-. _ _ ______ " _ _ _ _ _ __ . _ __ _ ___ . ___ _______________ ____ _ 

504. Days of assistance rendered by paid local leaders __________ __ ____________________________ ___ ________________________________ _ 

505. Number of meetings held __ --------------------------------- _______________________________________________________________________ _ 

506. Number of news stories published _________ ~-------------- ________________________ _______________________________________________ _ 

507. Number of different circular letters issued _______ ________ _______ __________________________________ ___ _____________ ____________ _ 

508. Number of farm or home visits made __ ___ _____ ________________ _____ _ 

509. umber of office calls received ___________________________ _ 
510. Number of farms or homes dir'ectly assisted by exten

sion agents to carry out the program of the agency_ 

----- --------------------------------------------------------------- ------------

- --- ---------------------------------- -- -- ---------------------

- - --------------------------------·------------------------- -----------

--- - - ---------------------------------------------------------------

499 

500 

501 

502 

503 

504 

505 

506 

507 

508 

509 

510 

------------------------------------------------------------------------~~ -------- ------------ --·. ·----- -- - ----------- - ------------- ----------- - ------

- - --------------------------- ---- ---•- ·- - .J -.J.- - ,4.J ---.J------ .,JJ __ ... _____ J_ - -- - - -- - -- - - ----- - - - -- --· -- - --- - -- - -

1 F8rm Credjt Administration not included, siuc;e provision is made for reportjng worlr on farm a1,1d bom.e finan_cing in col. (d), p. 16. • . 
U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICr. JG-8926 
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